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:1 Acquitted In Lying Trial 

1. : 	MIAMI i UP! — Former State Insurance Com- 
missioner Tom O'Malley was acquitted . Monday of 
charges he lied to a grand jury when he told it he had no 
connection with a Fort Walton Beach shopping center. 

O'Malley had contended that although he had Interest In 
the center in the past, he did not at the time he testified 

'before the jury in 1972. 
O'Malley still faces a three-year jail sentence in his 1978 

conviction on 21 counts of mail fraud and extortion. That 
(IltiViCtiOn is under appeal. 

Suit On Executions Set 

A white Gremlin with red stripes was reportedly involved in 
three separate incidents of mischief and vandalism, according to 
Seminole County deputies. 

Gavin Duffy, 42, of 102 Donnington St., near Longwood, told 
deputies persons riding in a car of that description .11ed up in 
front of his home about 4 a.m. Saturday. 

the of the passengers threw a 20-inch boy's bicycle at Duffy's 
car cauirtg an estimated $150 worth of damages, Duffy told 
deputies. Damage to the 1977 Pontiac included bent crome, 
scratches and body dents. 

The white Gremlin was reportedly seen in a second incident 
about 5:15 am. Saturday. Sal Scaraxnuzzlno, 46, of 134 Ledbury 
Court, north of Forest City, told deputies he saw three men riding 
in the compact car that stopped 1n front of his home. 

The passenger in the front seat threw a sign measuring four-
feet by two-feet at his car which was parked in his driveway. 
Scaramuzzino said. He did not estimate the amount of damage. 

Fred Texton, 45, of 109 Wyndham Court, north of Forest City 
reported the third Incident to deputies. 

Texton said the Gremlin pulled in front of his home about 5:20 
a.m. Saturday, and the passenger In the front seat broke out the 
driver's side window of his son's car. 

The driver of the Gremlin sped down the block and returned a 
second time but left without Incident, Texton said. He said the 
passengers were probably frightened away when he turned on the 
lights. 

AMVE1S CLUB BREAK IN 
Someone kicked open the locked front door of the Amvets Club 

In Oviedo and made off with several cases of beer and some 
change, according to Seminole County deputies. 

The incident occurred sometime between 4 a.m. and 7:30 pin. 
Sunday at the Am'. eta Club on State road 426, deputies say. 

Five cases of assorted beer and an undetermined amount of 
change from the juke box was stolen, deputies say. 

ATTACHE CASH STOLEN 
A St. Christopher's medal and a vinyl attache case was stolen 

from the car of a South Seminole County man, according to 
Seminole County deputies. 

George Martin, 45, of 7135 Wrenwood Way, near Maitland, told 
deputies be left the attache case in his car in the parking lot of a 

restaurant at 495 W. State Road 436. He said he stayed in the 
tavern from 8 p.m. until midnight Sunday. 

When he returned to his car, Martin said his attache case which 
contained a $600 St. Christopher's medal and several credit cards 
was missing. He told deputies he found the case empty about 3 
p.m. Sunday near a trash dump. 

BURGLARY ARREST 
A 21-year-old Sanford man was arrested and charged with 

burglary early Tuesday morning as he was leaving a furniture 
store with $74, police said. 

Sanford police said they arrested Sylvester Davis of 203½ E. 
21st St. at 4 a.m. as he was leaving Larry's Mart Furniture Store 
at 215 Sanford Ave. When apprehended, police said Davis had in 
his possession $74 taken from the store. 

Police said Davis used a water meter cover to break open the 
west door of the store. He was taken into custody at the Seminole 
County Jail. Initial bond was set at $5,250. 

FURNACE STOLEN 
A furnace, luggage and other items with a total value of $1,042 

were reported stolen from the home of Carmine Marino at 2527 
Georgia Ave., Sanford, according to records. 

Police said the theft occurred sometime between Saturday and 
Monday while the owner was away. The thief gained entry to the 
home by forcing open a window in the master bedroom. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — The Florida Supreme 
Court was set to hear oral arguments today on a suit 
seeking to temporarily halt the executions of nine con-
deinned inmates closest to the electric chair. 

The suit, filed May 29, asks the court to provide at-
torneys at state expense to handle hectic and lengthy last-
zitinute appeals similar to those undertaken by the Legal 
Defense Fund for John Spenkelink prior to his May 25 
execution. 

The suit also asks the court to enjoin the state from 
executing anyone else until the question of who should pay 
for an indigent death row inmate's legal counsel Is settled. 

$6,106 Electric Bill 

OCALA, Fin. (UP!) - A plastic surgeon said he felt like 
yanking his hair out in handfuls after receiving an electric 
bill for $6,106. 

"You cant say receiving a $6,000 electric bill is funny," 
Dr. Glen Neel said Monday. 

"You don't realize how much you pay until it hits you 
like this. Then you want to pull your hair out." 
The amount due covered 2½ years of power for which 

Neel never was billed. Utility workers apparently could 
not find the meter at his office. 
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An Aug. 31 special election to fill one, and possibly two seats on 
the Longwood City Commission was called Monday night by 
Mayor June Lonnann. 

The election was called after the mayor's motion to appoint 
District 1 Commissioner Larry Goldberg to the District 5 vacancy 
failed. 

Goldberg said he may resign, effective Aug. 23, to run for the  
District 5 seat. If he does, the District 1 seat will also be on the 
Aug. 31 ballot. He has until June 21 to submit his resignation. He 
must resign 10 days before the qualifying date for the special 
election. 

Both Commissioners J. R. Grant and Ray Leibensperger spoke 
out in favor of holding a special election. 

They noted Stephen Barton had served only one-fourth of his 
two-year term when he moved out of the city two weeks ago. 

Mrs. Lermann passed the gavel to Deputy Mayor Leiben-
sperger in order to make the motion on Goldberg. He moved to 
District S last year from District 1, which he was elected to 
represent. Goldberg, who asked if he could second the motion, 
wa4 advised by City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. not to vote on the 
Issue. so the motion died. 

In making the motion, Mrs. Lormann said, "It is plain to 
everybody how I feel about Mr. Goldberg, I think he has done a 
good job as commissioner." 

"If I didn't love this little city I would just resign and let it fall 
apart," said Goldberg In response to the suggestion he resign 
immediately so that the commission could name someone to fill 
the seat instead of waiting for the election. Goldberg refused to do 

- 

	

	MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Some 15,000 refugees 
streamed out of embattled Managua seeking refuge from 
the heaviest fighting yet in the capital between Sandinista 
rebels and Anastasio Somoza's national guardsmen. 

About 60 U.S. citizens trying to leave the city came 
under sniper fire as they vainly awaited evacuation at the 
U.S. Embassy compound near one of the combat zones. 
No casualties were reported. 

For the first time, the air force of President Somoza 
strafed and rocketed guerrilla-held districts in the capital, 
igniting fires that enveloped Managua in huge pails of 
smoke. 

Flight Across Channel 

CAP GRIS NEZ, France (UP!) — A California bicyclist 
today made the first manpowered flight across the 
English Channel, pumping his fragile, pedal-driven plane 
from the gray and green cliffs of England to a French 
beach in just under three hours. 

Bryan Allen, 26, will collect a $200,000 prize for his 
historic flight In the Gossamer Albatross, a featherweight 
aircraft that looks like a cross between a glider and a 
bicycle with wings. 

"We made it!" Allen shouted as he floated the plastic 
and polysterene contraption into this sandy, crescent-
shaped beach 15 miles south of Calais to the cheers of 
more than 300 ell•wishers and reporters who raced to 
greet him. 

Kissinger Urged Mexico 

To Allow Shah's Visit 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI) - Former Secretary of State 

Henry Kissinger says he appealed to the president of 
Mexico to let the deposed shah of Iran visit the country 
because the United States "would not do anything." 

Kissinger, who was in Columbia to attend a $100-a-plate 
Republican fund-raiser to honor GOP Sen. Strom Thur-
mond's 25th anniversary In the Senate, talked briefly with 
reporters before the dinner Monday night. 

"I felt the United States had a moral obligation to 
stand by a man who for 40 years was our friend," said 
Kissinger, who is currently teaching and writing In 
Washington. 

The shah, his wife and their entourage flew to Mexico 
Sunday from Paradise Islands in the Bahamas, where 
they had been in semi-seclusion since the Iranian ruler 
was overthrown several months ago. 

2 Survive Plane Crash 
GRANGEVILLE, Idaho (UPI) — A crippled DC-3 

searching for a flat spot to land In rugged north Idaho 
wilderness Monday plunged into wilderness Monday 
plunged into the swift-moving Seiway River. At least two 
of the 12 Forest Service employees aboard survived, In-
cluding one man who hiked 10 miles to safety. 

The plane was carrying the employees on a 32-minute 
flight to a wilderness orientation school In Grangeville 
when one engine apparently burst Into flames, then fell off 
the aircraft. It crashed into the river while the pilot was 
searching for a fiat stretch of the river on which to set 
down. 

It was not known how many died in the crash because 
the plane — and possibly the passengers — may have been 
swept down the swift-moving river. The Forest Service 
confirmed Monday night there are at least two survivors 
and possibly more. 

5-Inch Crack In Pipeline 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UP!) — Crews digging in bit-

terly cold 75-mph winds discovered a 5-inch crack in an 
underground section of the $9 billion Trans-Alaska 
pipeline, large enough to account for the leakage of over 
1,500 barrels of crude oil. 

The leak, discovered Sunday, brought to a halt a daily 
flow of some 1.2 million barrels of oil delivered by the 800-
mile conduit t6 tankers at the southern port city of Valdez. 

The crack was found in a section of the pipe where a 6-
inch "wrinkle" was found earlier, indicating a buckle in 
the isolated stretch. 

'Buried' Man Comes Out 
PHENIX CITY, Ala. (UP!) — Digger O'Dell, who spent 

10 days "burled alive" to protest skyrocketing gasoline 
prices, says he feels he didn't fulfill his commitment to the 

...people when he was ordered out of the six-foot deep vault 
Monday. 

"I hated to come out because Ilet so may people down," 
O'Dell said, "but the doctors ordered me out. I couldn't do 
anything more down there. I just kept getting weaker and 
weaker." 

Emergency crews helped the 63-year-old veterazi 
stuntman, who has a history of heart trouble, out of the 
grave when doctors said fatigue and high temperatures 
had caused him to weaken. 

Court Rules On Disabled 
WHITEVILLE, N.C. (UP!) — The attorney for a han-

dicapped woman who lost a bid to enter a North Carolina 
nursing school because of a ruling Monday by the U.S. 
Supreme Court says Congress should amend a 1973 act 
affecting the handicapped. 

The Supreme Court, In a 9.0 decision, said the law does 
not require a professional school to make significant 
changes In Its program to accommodate a physically 
disabled applicant. 

Frances Davis had sought admission to the nursing 
program of Southwestern Community College but was 
turned down because of a severe hearing Impairment. 

Although Mrs. Davis is a skillful lip-reader, the school 
said her abilities were not adequate to make her an ef-
fective nurse. 

Talmadge's Wife On Stand 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. Herman Talmadge, D-

Ga,, has weathered eight days of testimony from his chief 
accuser about an Illegal money-laundering scheme, but 
now he must confront his embittered ex-wife and her We 
of an overcoat stuffed with cash. 

Mrs. Betty Talmadge, who was divorced by the senator 
in 1977 after a 35-year marriage, was scheduled to testify 
today as the Senate Ethics Committee continued hearings 
into five charges of financial misconduct. 
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so saying tie ieeis it important to nave an experienced com- 
missioner in on the budget planning sessions soon to get un- 	• • der way. Whoever is elected to District 1, if Goldberg resigns, will 
only serve through December when his term expires. HBackIn U& Goldberg and the city are defendents in a suit brought by 	i lacke'd PIane 	.  
Longwood resident Robert Daves In an attempt to have Gold-
berg's seat vacated since he no longer lives in the district he was 
elected to represent. The suit was filed last October, but the 	MIAMI (UPI) - The first forced the pilot to fly to Cuba. 	When the plane landed at were "very nice. They treated 
commission refused to vote on the issue until found in contempt American jetliner hijacked to Nor was it known what be used Jose Marti International .j1. us with curiosity." 
and threatened with jail by Circuit Court Richard Muidrew on Cuba In nearly seven years to commandeer the widebody port in Havana, it taxied to a 	The airliner was allowed 10 May 29. 	 returned to the United Stabs M. 	 - remote part of the airport leave Havana at 1:29 a.m. EDT, In a special meeting held May 31, the commission voted 2.1 not with 206 passengers and crew- 	Sam Kass, a passenger from because the Cubans were ap- after some 5 hours on the 
to vacate Goldberg's seat. Daves said at the time that he would men early today but the "Latin- Boca Baton, Fla., said he first patently afraid there might be ground, and landed a little over 
have his attorney file papers asking the judge to vacate the seat lookirig man', wbo commart. 	̀~` the hijacker, a -,IAtin. a bomb on board. 	 a half-hour later in Mianii despite the commission vote. Julian saidMonday night he had not deered the huge plane to- baking man" about Root-11 	Miss Lewkowicz said buses where anxious relatives anØ heard anything from the court. 	 mnalned in Havana, his fate and 115 poiax, who sat across came and took the occupants to friends milled around outsicip  Mrs. Lormann expressed reluctance to call the special election, unknown. 	 the aisle ft= him just 	the terminal, where the Cubans the customs Inspection area. but Jullan advised since It was apparent that the commission was 	There was no Immediate the first-class section, when he 
unable to agree on an appointment, the charter required a special word on why the husky man, stood up and opened an election be called. 	 about 3O years old, hijacked the overhead compartment to re- Hearing Tonight . 

 
After Barton read his official letter of resIgiation, at the Delta Air Lines 11011 Monday trieve "a kind of Army jacket." 

beginning of the meeting, he was presented with a certificate of on a flight from New York to 	He put It on and zipped It i, appreciation for his service to the city by Mayor Lormann. 	Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and Kasa sald adding he took note On U tility  R because he asked himself, Carter Gives Phase 1 	 "Why would anyone bewearfng 
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The Seminole County Corn- will hold public hearings to Health Plan Proposed "Then he got something out of mission after a 7 p.m. public consider: 
the overhead comportment and hearing today will decide 	- An amendment to the rather determinedly walked whether to increase by $2.36 comprehensive land use plan WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter 	Inflexible, publicly ist doctor 	— 	
forward. That was the lad we monthly, the rates to customers change the use on a lot  to 

in today formally proposed the first phase of his 	on average Medicare fees in a given 	
— 	saw of him," said Kiss. using the four county-owned McNeils Orange Vllli from national health plan — to shield every 	would be establW'aed for elderly or poor 	"SUy afterwards we were utility systems. 	 residential to commercial American from the cods of major illness, to 	participants In Healthcare. Advisory 	aware that something was 	Cbnu]tIng engineers, Post, district. provide free prenatal and infant care, and to 	schedules would be ad up for 	 sertonel' 	 Buckley, Schuh and Jernigan of 	- A request from the Citiis reform programs for the poor, disabled and 	reimbursement 	 y aznIu 	
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died. He would tolerate the pain 	 into cheers and chanted, 	 Mother's Day 
just to be near his family." 

In 
"Duke! Duke! Duke!" 	

Seiko of a coma Monday. 	 Quartz Memory Bank However he lapsed and out 	 ' 	 - - 	 "lie was fantastic," said 
Lampoon editor Walter Isaac- 
son. "He's tough. I guess if he "Sometimes his vital signs 	 can handle all those cowboys would stabilize and he would 	 JOHN WAYNE 	 and Injuns, he can handle us." look over and call, often In a 	 ... Fought To The End 	 Wayne underwent surgery in 	 --- 	 - - loud voice, for his children. 	 1964 for lung cancer and 	 • 	 -- 	 _________ When they would appear, he final public appearance at the 	His pictures made him one of declared afterward, "I've got 	I would lapse back Into the Academy Award ceremony in the great box office draws of all the Big C licked." Associates 	/.. _. 	 /______________ coma." 	 April, drawing an emotional time and of his critics' corn- tried to keep his ailment a 	 ________________ 
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- 	j- 	•:' . gress and President Carter but though his role might be in such epic films as in its early stages. 	 '•- 	 - authorized aspecial gold medal Marine, pilot, cowboy, sea "Stagecoach," "Back to 	The actor was plagued by a / — of the kind given to such captain, prize fighter or caval- Bataan," "Red River," "The series of respiratory problems national figures as the Wright ryman, he was always the hero Quiet Man" and "The Green In the mid-1970s, often undergo-Brothers - and he made his and he was always John Wayne. Berets," he won his first trig tests in hospitals. 

	

- 	

. 

Death Of 'Duke' Brings Sorrow 	N.FX5M 

By United Press International will live on and on. We're for. 	their hearts will continue to 	was born 72 years ago, Mayor 	lhs' s,•k,, (.,,t,. \t,n,(,n, fl,i,ik ilI r'nunf him nol ,,,,Ii, ,,t From cowboy actors to tunate to have those pictures, 	live. In real life he demonstrat- 	Pat Mormissy said "the city will 	neI Mi,iIitr ( )a hut hnlhd,,y., .mnrmn.t•r'.arlt., .,sm:1 all kiiidsfl politicians, from those who he was a unique presence and in ed the same courage and miss him, he was very well 	 iI1m1Ml.,n iI.ut,.'. to tiinst' 	t? .1 worked with him in movies to those pictures we will always 	positive attitude that charac- thought of in our town," even 	 And tho'.. flOrt' S5'IL4)., P .mnimrm, Bank ( jl,t1(ljf the 	Inhabitants of the Iowa know his memory.'' 	 terized his roles in so many 	though Wayne's finnily moved 'i 	.1 1)11th f) .Iii(t It i)i'.iii,i S .1m hill fli,)titti ( ,uIeI)d,,! ton)) birthplace he left when he was 	Wayne, who spent his adult films." 	 away when he was 4 and Wayne 	 1 11 10 tO 21)04 Meaimhinme, ba( L ,ut tfit' ,tt& 0 4, they all expressed sorrow life portraying bravery on film, 	Autry paid tribute to' Wayne never returned. 	 SviLi , ', u n&.(u ,t! I 'm I ( than? deiwnd.,hi Ii is and (o  n% eni tn ,' ,u' 
(tuttlil, L(t'f)tflg ,I(.( (Jr,If( tim,• over the death of "The Duke." was praised for the bravery of as "a fine man, a very fine 	"We tried to get hun back, 	 rtraun1n iii, For an tItra()rdIn,,rI, man Although It was no secret for his dying by federal Judge 	American jmnd a great credit to but he'd never come," the 	 S(9k1) t,arhi 'It,IIt'l('%S $l'15 \&'Ilii. $2mi Sa weeks that Wayne was dying, Joseph Young of Baltimore, the industry." 	 mayor said. "lie would say he'd some of those who knew him chairman of the board of the 	"John and 1 worked together try to come, but he'd call or still were shocked. 	 Amerlcan Cancer Society, 	on the Republic (studio) 1t for write and say a movie came up 	 L.Won, 	 _____ 	•' 

"Oh, no" gasped Western 	Wayne's "long and con- about 10 or 12 years," said or something. 	 Zales and Friends make wishes come true! 	

I) 

character actor Strother tinuing battle against cancer ... Autry, now a wealthy business- 	"We have his birth place and 
Martin, when told by telephone provided inspiration to patients man. "We were very close keep it up," the mayor said, and 	 ZALES that Wayne was dead. 	throughout the world," Young friends." 	 there is talk of a memorial to 	

I "When the word was flashed said. "The hope he instilled in 	In Winterset, Iowa, where he the actor. 	 The Diamond Store on a television show I was 
watching It was just a big 
shock," said comedian Bob 
Hope. 

"I talked to some close 
friends recently who were close 
friends of the Duke and they 
said he was coming along well. 
It was quite a shock to hear he 
died," said Gene Autry, a fellow 
movie cowboy in the 1930s and 
1940s. 	 — 

"I will miss him, so will 
America," said Sen. Barry 
Goldwater, R-Ariz., who ctood 

	

with Wayne in the conservative 	 00-0 

	

side of the political spectrum. 	
ot "He was a friend of SO years. I 

	

had great respect and a world 	 Ron 
of admiration for him. He was 

	

just one hell of a guy, a hell of a 	 99 
man." 

"There will never be anyone 

	

to fill John Wayne's boots," 	 0: 
said Martin, who appeared In 
seven Westerns with Wayne. 

"There's nobody like Duke 
and there won't be another me, 0 mmi U 
ever again." 

"I knew John very well," said 
Hope, remembering not only 
shows they did together but 
recalling "we were at the White 
House together when the 
prisoners of war came back" 

	

from Vietnam, during the 	Am 	= 
Nixon administration. 

"John's death Is a great loss, 

	

but he made a lot of pictures, 	 MF 
about 200 of them, and he made 

	

a lot of Important pictures that 	Am 	
FVA1 

Plane Crash 
Kills Three 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 	go 
(UPI) - A DC-3 cargo plane 
believed carrying three persons 
crashed, exploded and burned 
in a small grassy field today 
just a few feet off Interstate 95, 
which was jammed with rush 
hour traffic. 

The were no survivors, but no 
one on the ground was hurt In 
the spectacular explosion and 

"It's a wonder it didn't kill 	1 
2501 S. French Ave—, 

somebody else—all those 
people on 145. It was awful. Oh 
my God, it was terrible," said 	Sanford  
Richard maI1ey, who watched 
Um plane - nose-dive and crash 
as he drove along Cypress 
Crk Road, 

Smlley, 52, said he was 
returning home from taking his 
wife to work when he saw the 
plane. 
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Evening Herald 
SPORTS Kenneth McIntosh of the same law firm was being 

considered when Kenneth Leffler was appointed. 
And Gordon Frederick, unsuccessful candidate of 

the circuit judgeship held by Dominick Salfi In 1978, 
is considering throwing his hat into contention for 
the seat. 
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.Pope In Tug Of War 

For Minds Of Youth 

HOT SPRINGS 	 by Alan Mayer 
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RE W.45 .4 COI/P,44'fp 	
CollE6ilTg W/IW %4'F 	 '9 By MARK FRIED  I 

Pope John Paul II learned during his tenure as 
archbishop of Krakow how to survive under a 
Communist government hostile to Poland's huge 
Catholic population. 

On his current trip to his homeland, too, he has 
been careful to avoid statements desgined to 
provoke misgivings on the part of Communist 
Party Secretary Edward Gierek, who gave per-
mission for the visit, or the Communist hierarchy 
in Moscow, which pulls the strings. The pope has 
stressed in his public appearances the solidarity of 
the 'often-forgotten" Christians of Poland's Soviet-
dominated neighbors. And he has focused, par-
ticularly, upon the youth of Poland, commending 
them for their perseverance in their Christian 
Faith. 

But it is that capacity for faith that is earnestly 
sought by Poland's Communist leaders, who would 
like to translate it into loyalty to the regime. 

The evidence indicates that John Paul has the 
ede in the tug-of-war over the minds of the young 
people who will be Poland's leaders in the future. 

The pope must step carefully to protect the rare 
freedom enjoyed by the Catholic Church in Poland. 
Gierek, who is blamed for a deteriorating 
economy, could be toppled In a burst of religious 
enthusiasm. The likely result would be military 
intervention from Moscow and harsh reprisals on 
the church. 

John Paul's policy in Poland follows the ad-
monition laid down by St. Matthew nearly 2,000 
years ago: "Render therefore unto Caesar the 
things which are Caesar's, and unto God the things 
that are God's." 

The Communists acknowledge no such distinc-
tion between the material and the spritual, 
however. 

And the pope's emphasis on the doctrine that no 
man may claim another's Immortal soul is a subtle 
challenge to a basic principle of communism. 

The apprehensions in Moscow are un-
derstandable. Uncertain Russian critics have 
confessed their suapetcions that "some circles in 
the Poflsh ftlrelfl' thay try to use thpope's vIslt".4 
'for anti-state purposes." 
John Paul's years of experience seem to have 

made him adept enough to deny the suspicion 
convincingly. But his presence cannot do otherwise 
than strengthen the church, which will remain the 
strongest countervailing force to Communist 
dominance in Polish society. And that will be good 
for the cause of humanity and freedom. 

Florida Supreme Justice Arthur England has urged 
the question be considered in a recent report to the 
Legislature. 

But actual realignment could not be ac-
complished until the Legislature meets again. 
There was a lot of controversy about the issue of 
whether Seminole and Orange should be In one 
Judicial circuit more than a decade ago. At that 
time attorneys with offices in Orlando, but who 
either lived in Seminole County or practiced law a 
good deal in the county, and the few south end at-
torneys who existed at that time, were on the side of 
linking Seminole and Orange. 

Sanford based attorneys that comprised the 
majority of the local bar then for the most part 
opposed the tie-in, preferring to stay with Brevard 

The reaction of the bar this time may be 
somewhat different. A majority of lawyers In 
Seminole have their practices in the southend of the 
county and few of them, from the past associations, 
have any connection with Brevard County. 

Seminole currently has four resident Judges of the 
13 in the 18th Judicial Circuit - Kenneth Leffler, 
Saul, Voile Williams Jr. and Robert McGregor. 

Both Davis and Frederick were members of the 
Florida Legislature in the 1960's. Frederick has 
been attorney for the Seminole Memorial Hospital 
board of trustees and the Seminole County Port 
Authority. Davis is currently city attorney of 
Oviedo and Altamonte Springs. He recently sub-
mitted his resignation in Altamonte, after 21 years 
on the Job, effective next month. in the past Davis 
was also city attorney of Longwood. 

The question of whether the ninth and the 18th 
Judicial circuits should be realigned Is also of great 
Interest in the Seminole County legal community. 

There is to be a new circuit judgeship for the 18th 
judicial circuit-Seminole and Brevard counties. 
It's agreed among many attorneys In the circuit, 
however, that the new judge will probably be a 
resident of Seminole County. 

Around There is a wealth of good attorneys In the county 
who would make exceedingly good judges. Who 
might the choice be? 

- 	 A judicial nominating committee composed of 
________ 	 both Seminole and Brevard county attorneys some 
- 	 laymen and others will be interviewing and going 

EA 

through the selection process. The two lawyers 
from Seminole, who are members of the Judicial 
nominating committee are Bar Association 

______ 	 President Newman Brock and Gary Massey, Lake 
Mary city attorney. 

According to the law, the nominating committee 
a 	a 	 will recommend several choices to Gov. Bob The Clock 	Graham who will appoint the new judge. 

The scuttlebut for several weeks has been that 
Joe Davis of the Stenstrom, Davis, McIntosh and 

By DONNA ESTES 	Julian law firm of Sanford is among those who will 
be considered. It was said a few years ago that By United Press International 	Bowa 	singled 	home 	9, Cleveland 4; 	Detroit 3, 	,q,' 	5,qp 	 40 

-Bud Harrelson was released 	Harrelson with the go-ahead 	Oakland 1; Baltimore 6, Chlca- 	 ii 	It's nitty-gritty time in the 	Jackson Metal Works closed out 	lUlls and Keith 	rajeda hit a 
AFR,rAN 

bjt the New York Mets last 	run to spark a two-run rally in 	gooan&Boston 4, Kansas City 0 
%Z4'MiV 	Seminole 	Pony 	Baseball 	a 24-3-1 season with a 6-6 tie 	three-ru,i 	honier: 	Smith 
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season and figured nis career 
was over, so he retired. But In 
the back of his mind, Harrelson 
felt he could still play and when 
the Philadelphia Phillies asked 
him to Join them because Larry 
Bowa was hurt, he went 
Willingly. 

"I've kind of surprised 
myself," Harrelson said 
Monday night, after scoring the 
winning run in a 4-2 victory by 
the Philadelphia Phililes over 
the Houston Astros. "I thought 
retiring was a good move but I 
saw other players my age were 
playing well, so ... I jumped at 
the chance." 

The move has paid off for the 
Phils. Harrelson's glove is still 
among the finest at shortstop 
and his .295 average since 
rejoining Philadelphia is better 
than manager Danny Ozark 
expected. He has been playing 
second base since Bowa re- 

the seventh inning. Harrelson 
had walked off loser J.R. 
Richard, 6-5, to start the Inning 
and moved to second when Pete 
Rose walked. Bowa then 
singled to shallow left to score 
Harrelson, who crashed 
through 210-pound catcher 
Bruce Bochy to reach the plate. 
Garry Maddox then doubled 
home Rose with the final run. 

Randy Larch, who allowed 
nine hits, went the distance to 
pick up his first win since May 4 
and third overall against four 
losses. 

"Harrelson's done a hdlluva 
job," said Bowa. "He should 
have been with us all year as 
far as I'm concerned." 

Elsewhere in the National 
League, Montreal edged Atlan-
ta, 6-5, in 11 Innings, New York 
trimmed Cincinnati, 3-2, and St. 
Louis downed Los Angeles, 9-7. 
In the American League, it was 
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Watson On Trading Block 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Sometime within the next few days, 

before Friday's trading deadline, don't be surprised to see Bobby 
Watson leave the Houston Astros. 

He'll be the least surprised if he goes. As a matter of fact, the 
Astros' low-key, long-ball hitting first baseman expects to be 
dealt after 15 years in the Houston organization and will be rather 
disappointed if he 1i't. 	 - 

His next stop very likely will be with an American League club. 
Possibly Boston or Texas. Or maybe Kansas City or California. 
The Yankees also are an outside possibility. All five clubs are 
interested in the 33-year-old perennial run producer who has been 
sitting on the bench doing practically nothing for the past three 
weeks. 

What He Deserves 

Watson sat down when the Astros brought Cesar Cedeno in from 
- center field to play first base in Atlanta on May 23. The move 

	

: 	originally was supposed to be in the nature of an experiment but 
i-p, Cedeno has made the adjustment so well, he's now the club's 

	

; 	regular first baseman. 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - In the movies, a ___ BY DON GRAFF 
fully coordinated and highly sophisticated In-  
telligence network Instantly swings into action It's not easy at times being a world power. 
whenever the national security of the United Allies get rcL1ess and may grow so bold as to 
States is threatened by an international crisis. resist being knocked back Into line. The military 

But that's not quite how it happens In real life. cost is immense, not only straining the budget 

A rare view of the government's response to but providing a political Issue for dissidents who 

such emergencies is provided by a recently 
- 	 ________ 

think civilian interests are being shortchanged. 

declassified Central Intelligence Agency post- Uncommitted countries, Interested primarily in. 
mortem analysis of the Mayaguez Incident. ' 

what they can get out of you, frequently play you 
The Mayaguez, an American merchant for a chump.  

marine ship, was boarded by hostile Cambodian That could be today's world as seen from  
troops in May 1975. The first reports of the shlp'3 Washington, but it also may very well describe 
seizure, In the form of high-priority intelligence the view from Moscow.  
cables, reached Washington between 5 a.m. and For all that it appears to be a menacing 

 

7 a.m. on May 12. __________ colossus to the non-Communist world, things are 
_____ not going so well for the the Soviet Union these 

Five different agencies were Immediately _____ _____ 	 _______ 	 _______ _____ 	_______ 	______ days. It is trailing badly in the economic race 
notified - the National Security Agency, Central ______ ___ with the West. Growth, a vigorous 8-9 percent 
Intelligence Agency, Defense Intelligence annually a decade back, has flattened off at 
Agency, 	State 	Department 	Bureau 	of _____ about 3 percent. Japan has surged ahead into the 
Intelligence and Research and White House ,.>.. - 	 . 	 . , 	 - position of the world's second economic power, 
Situation Room. 

,.. 

measured on gross national product. 
In each agency, the around-the-clock watch After 30 postwar years of Soviet (1ommatioI, 

office promptly notified a senior official, usually _____________________________________________ ___________________________ Eastern Europe is still not to be relied upon. 
the second or third in command, through a Poland, some observers are beginning to think, 
telephone call place before dawn. LIGHTER SIDE has the makings of another Czechoslovakia of 

By 8 a.m., the senior officials had briefed the the 1968 "spring". The Warsaw Pact allies may 
heads of their respective agencies. In other 
words, the information was rapidly transmitted 
upward, in traditional bureaucratic fashion. Let

I

s N 	de Beastly 
be less a military asset than a potential en- 

* cumbrance. Rather than drawing assistance 
from them In the event of East-West hostilties, BU4IJO true to 	at1c form, ,tte,wu 

little communication 'or coordination between '. 
 

 
___ the Soviets might weli have to deploy forcea.to 

hold than In line. 
the various agencies. 

"The tendency. . . to report upward. . . rather 
By DICK WEST 	 According to Sen. James aa3er, D-Tenn., who 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The persistence of 	recently complained in the Congressional On every Soviet border, In fact, the ramparts 
than exchange information laterally ," the CIA bill collectors pitted against the obstinance of 	Record about the "simply awful Job" of debt must be watched. To the west, there is an

economically thriving Europe with a military "may report 	says dryly, 	have 	hampered deadbeats is the closest thing in nature to an 	collection, many of those who defaulted were 
capability that, if Inferior to Soviet forces, must somewhat the effort to provide quick and clear "prosperous Irresistible force meeting an immovable body. 	 and affluent individuals who could still be taken into account in strategic planning.  Intelligence." In the government, however, it's a mismatch. 	well afford to pay." 

As a debt collector, Uncle Sam has been badly 	Some of the debts deemed uncollectable were The defection of Western supporters in the 
outdone by the debtors. Let us recapitulate. 	owed by "persons who had sufficient credit to Mideast has not necessarily meant gains for the 

An obscure piece of legislation now moving Last month, using all of their fingers and most 	secure mortgages on vacation sites or second Soviets. Iraq Is edging away from long-time 
quickly through Congress may help President of their toes, Treasury accountants calculated 	homes," he said. dependence on 	Moscow 	and 	the 	religious 
Carter escape the wrath of Mississippi voters in the national debt at $805.66 billion. Which proves 	If Sasser has his way, the advantage may 	' 

revolution In Iran could have an explosive echo 
next year's presidential elections. that Uncle Sam has no peer as a borrower, 	shift the other way. 

in the Soviet Union, with its numerous and 
Hundreds of homes in Jackson, the state's He Is no slouch as a lender either. Offsetting a 	He has prepared a Senate resolution proposing 

politically subordinated Moslem peoples. 
capital and biggest city, and other Mississippi portion of the $8&' billion the government owes 	that the Internal Revenue Service lend other 

In Afghanistan, the Marxist coup that brought 
cities were severely damaged or destroyed when the people Is $140 billion people owe the govern- 	agencies a hand In squeezing deadbeats. 

the country into the Soviet camp has turned into 
the Pearl River spilled over its banks earlier this merit. 	 . 	 caning on the IRS for assistance In debt 

a civil war in 	which Soviet 	advisers are .
assassination year. 

Carter, vacationing on an island off the 
This 	means 	that 	If 	Uncle 	Sam 	were 	collection is roughly equivalent to getting help 

	

simultaneously to pay off his debts and collect 	from the Godfather. Its flint-hearted extraction 

targets. 
And then there is China, already a formidable 

Georgia coast th the time, appeared generally what he has coming, he would be only $665 billion 	techniques have been duly celebrated in song ideological foe and potentially a military one. 
"Nixon oblivious to the disaster. 	at least made a in the hole. 	 and story. SIno-Soviet differences are not likely to be 

personal trip after Hurricane Camille hit," said But before you break out In anthems and resolved until the disputed border issue is. That  
one disgruntled Mississippi politician. 	I gladsome hallooing, be advised It isn't likely to 	Under Sasser's plan, tax returns qualifying for will not be possible until and unless the Soviets 

The Mississippians became angrier when they happen. 	 rebates would be checked against delinquent give some ground. And that could create even 
discovered that Carter last year vetoed a bill The record, as developed by a Senate ap. 	loans and accounts. No remittance, no refund. more problems, Inviting pressure for revision of 
that would have lowered, from 7.38 percent to 3 propriations subcommittee, Indicates that even 	Sasser said this pitiless process would keep other borders with other neighbors. 
percent, the Interest rate on SAiall Business If Uncle Sam could scrape up the $805 billion he 	deadbeats from "making a monkey out of the Relations with the United States are at a 
Administration disaster loans being sought by owes, he would tail to extract anywhere near the 	American taxpayer." delicate 	stage. 	Should 	the 	exhaustively flood victims. $140 billion owed to him. 	 Maybe so, but to the more compassionate or negotiated SALT agreements abort for any 

Prodded by Mississippi politicians from both In fiscal 1978, the last period for which such 	aquesinisli citizens, It might seem excessively reason, and arms race with renewed vigor would 
political parties, the House and Senate now have figures are available, the government wrote off 	harsh. be 	inevitable. 	The 	Soviets 	would 	enter approved legislation establishing a 3 percent $35 billion in bad debts. For the most part, 	Cornering a deadbeat in a dark alley and hisltatlngly. 	But 	with 	their 	propensity 	for interest rate on the first $55,000 worth of SBA defaulters were not your basic widows and or- 	breaking his fingers is one thing; garnisheeing overkill, for development of multiple and to 
disaster loans. The change will be retroactive to phana who would have lost the farm had Uncle 	the poor devil's tax rebate is quite something some extent redundant strategic systems, the 
October 1978, well before the flood. Sam foreclosed. else, cod could be ruinous. 

.The deposed shah of Iran has been granted a visa to Mexico. 
gut refuge In Mexico for the shah and his family won't erase the 

iamefu1 spectacle of the United States turning its back on a 
friend and ally of 37 years standing. 

To quote Henry Kissinger, the Carter administration has 
treated the shah "like a flying Dutchman who cannot find a port 
cit call." That is hardly the kind of loyalty Washington should be 
demonstrating to nervous friends around the world. 

Privately, the president's aides stress that granting the shah 
permanent sanctuary now might endanger the lives of the 3,000 
Americans still, working in Iran. One official even wondered 
aloud whether the Ayatollah Khomeini's zealous followers 

1ght seize the U.S. mission in Tehran and hold American 
4lplomats hostage against the shah's forced repatriation. 
!Moreover, we cannot escape the feeling that if the United 

States had, as a matter of course, accepted the shah soon after 
he departed Tehran, the ayatollah and his minoins would have 
acknowledge the fact with hardly more acrimony than they now 
cemonstrate toward Washington. Having waffled and 
equivocated in the face of imagined dangers, the administration 
W only encouraged additional bullying. 
:Time and the shah's considerable fortune should eventually 

enable him to find a haven. With luck he may even escape the 
il*assinatIon urged by one of Iran's revolutionary courts. If so, 
ho will have ample time to reflect on the fruits of his lifetime of 
10a1 support for American foreign policy. 

:The Carter administration can take at least some of the sting 

=ting 
that reflection by seeing to it that the ah does his 

on American soil. 
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Expos 6, Braves 5: 	 -- • 	.... 	•-." 	 begin tonight at the Five Points Reliable Carpet 	stopped Bank, 19-2; and Paul Alegre. 
I 	 complex. 	 Browning Forms, 10-6, turning scored the wuunng run as Ii. D. 

Rotary, which wound up with in a triple play to throttle a Realty fiIlI.shed the regular walk with the bases loaded in 
the bottom of the 11th inning, 	 . 	 •:...- 	 league at 21-2, takes on Royal ment 	its 14th of the last 15 over Galaxy Carpets. 

Rodney Scott drew a two-out 	
, 	

AlIII 	 the best won-lost record in the Browning rally; D&J Equip- season at .1 alter a 1.0 '.- ictorv 

AMC Jeep at 5:30 p.m. And games with a 7-2 triumph over 
winning run and giving Mont- 	 - Don's Shoes meets VFW Post Process Machinery as Jim Dili 	 PROCESS 

EQUIPMENT 	MACHINERY 

scoring Ellis Valentine with the 	

elimination In the four-team hurled a two-hitter; Seminole Robbins 	S I I McWilliams 2 0 0 

real a triumph over Atlanta. 5405 at 8:30. Action is double- Robbins fanned 16 batters and 	AS P H 	 AS P H Mets 3, Reds 2: 
Wing 	4 i 	Jan.go 	3 0 I Alex Trevino doubled home 

two runs in the fourth inning Barry 	i i taioway 	3 ' 

and Lee MauWi singled in the 	 .. 	 .. - -' 

	 Wednesday night. 	 Bowers came through with five Moran 	10 0 Miller 	2 I 0 

J 	 _ 	 event. 	 Harness Raceway socked it to SaIwa 	 ,i,ntey 	4 0 0 
-. 	

/ 1. 	

Bronco 	playoffs 	begin Maronda Homes, 9-6, as Scott Eulano 	4 0 0 Fraser 	3 0 I 

Waite 	3 I 1 Thornton 	I I 0 winning run in the fifth to help In Monday's Pony games, 	 Johnson 	4 0 0 Gohr5 	I 0 0 
New York defeat Cincinnati. ROYAL AMC 	McDONALD'S 	English 	2 6 0 Laney 	2 0 S 

berth with a 	triumph over 0oon 	30 0 Jones 	332 Ross 	31 I Birk, 	3 0 6 Cardinals 9, Dodgers 7: 
Don's Shoes clinched a playoff 	AS R H 	 AS P H Ledb.tt.r 	21 I Cavis 	0 0 0. 

Standby 	4 I 0 Hawthorn. 	3 I 0 	Totals 	34 7, Totals 	24 2 2 Ted Simmons belted a grand McDonald's; and Herb Parker Harrell 	311 McElmvrry 212 
slam homer, then cracked a 

and lead St. Louis 	
- 	

winning run as McDonald's Marais 	100 T.IIedsoi 	200 FORMS 	CARPET 

JenkIns 	4 I I Stltfey 	7 • 	Process Machinery 	020 000 0-2 

__ 	

had a key double and Jim MCKechnl. 3 I I Parker 	3 0 I Dii Equipment 	 003 200 2-7 two-run shot with one out in the McElmurry drove in the Nichols 	III Bass 	3 0 0 
ninth inning to break a 7-7 tie " Lynch 	2 0 I Vanzura 	3 0 0 	BROWNING 	RELIABLE 

trimmed Royal AMC, 5-4. 	AItd.tIOn 	I I S J. Bledsoe 	2 0 0 	 AS P H 	 AS P H 
Angeles. Ferpi 	3 0 I Hodges 	I 0 I 	Dabtafla 	2 I 0 S.efell 	4 I 3 I 	MAVI.. 	In other games Monday, Pu-vls 	I 0 0 Qulglcy 	0 0 0 	Stever 	I 0 I LaPaqbia 	3 0 I 

Kuctsarikl 	2 0 I Totals 	24 S 6 	5 Luc, 	32 I Parrish 	3 I I 
Totals 	20 4 6 	 Presby 	3 2 I Roney 	3 2 1 

M101 

Hu, 3 I I Fro,mminq 	2 I 0 McDonald's 	 103 000 I-S Smith 	I01Mcclain 	I I ISCOREBOARD 	 Royal AMC 	 Pow 11 	3 0 0 s,eteit 	32 2 
Thompson 	3 0 2 Never 	2 0 0 

GALAXY 	H.D. REALTY 	JOswiCk 	2 0I Weni 	I 0 0 
CARPET 	 Al P H 	000, 	0 0 0 HolcoIm 	2 0 0 

AS P H Huff 	I 0 0 	Smith 	1 0 I Blackadar 	I I S (All 'rimes EDT) 	 ,nidfielders Alan Wilson and John 	I) 051.00. 	 lenham5 5 5 Overstre,t 	I I I 	R. Luce 	I 0 0 Stoke, 	3 2 Major League 	Seattle (Abbott 2-7) at Toron 	McKay and forward Wayne Jentas, 	Attendance 3 192; Handl.$31$,l58, Dun,, 	I IS Al..gre 	0 I 0 	Schwarti 	2 0 2 Total, 	2$ IS II 
to (Jefferson 1.5). 7:30 p.m. 	Cosmos (NASL) - Signed Dutch 	 Olaflffig 	I 0 0 Cuplt 	I 0 I 	Totals 	24 $ II 

California 	(Frost 	3 3) 	at 	midfielder Johan Neeskens. 	 Pea, 	I 5 0 Andrews 	I 0 0 
Fester 	5 I 0 Dapore 	0 0 0 	JACKSON 	FINANCIAL Baseball 	Cleveland (Wise 65), 735 p.m. 

Oakland (Minetto 21) 	 Jai-Alai 	Chase 	OSI T.mpssta 	0 0 0 METAL 	 PLANNING at Shannon 	5 5 5 Odom 	0 0 5 	 AS R H 	 AS P H Detroit (Underwood 1 0), 8 p.m. Dog Racing 	 Slake 	0 S 0 Evans 	0 0 0 	Pierce 	3 22 MelanovEch 4 0 I 

	

Baltimore (Flanagan i i) at 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	Myton 	II 0 Totals 	4 I 2 	Res,. 	31 2 Ebbert 	4 I I National League 	 Chicago (Baumgarten 53). 8:30 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 Totals 	3 I 0 	 Coffey 	3 I 2 McCullough 31 I 
East 	 p.m. 	 Monday night Hemphill 	3 I 3 Dckmcyer 	3 0 0  

W L Pc?. GB 	New York (Guidry 6 4) . 	
First Game 	 SMITH 	 TROPIC BANK 	HOP 	300 Markham 	322 First race, 0. 5.16. Time 31.40. 	3Arano-Peclna 	10.50 1.60 3.70 INSURANCE 	 AS P H 	Lundqui st 	I 0 0 Mathews 	II 2 St. 	Louis 	32 21 .604 - 	Minnesota (Koosman 7 1), 8-30 7 Nixon Red 	9.10 1.60 320 	1 Galdos Diaga II 	1.00 2.50 	 Al P H POw,II 	3 0 0 	Palomb, 	I 0 0 Bray 	3 I Montreal 	31 22 .585 1 	p.m. 	 II Every Stride 	 6.60 7,60 	6 Victor Arca 	 300 Martel 	3 4 3 Frangipan, 	222 	Ledbetter 	3 0 0 Dav is 	3 0 0 

PhIia 	 31 27 .534 3'; 	Boston 	(Rainey 	1 3) 	at 	3 Rice Ball 	 7.60 	(1.3) 3370' P (3.I.6) 407.00. 	
Smith 	6 3 3 D,SiIvio 	3 0 I 	Canceller, 	I 0 I Gammon, 	2 0 0 
Saver 	S 2 7 Clem 	3 0 I 	Roth 	2 I 0 Compton 	1 0 1 Pittsbrgh 	21 25 .520 4 	Kansas City 	(Gale S 4), 8-35 	0(74) 21.00, P(1 8) 116.70, TI 7-8-3) 	 Second Gane 	 Taub.ns.. 	2 2 2 Ford 	2 0 I 	Bowers 	I 0 0 Totals 	20 6 0 Chicago 	25 28 .472 7 	p.m. 	 1005.00. 	 6 frUtt-PeciM 	14.00 7.20 6.40 DIal 	4 11 O'Quinn 	3 0 I 	Feounlino 	2 0 0 NOW 	York 	32 32 .107 10.'7 	Milwaukee (Sorensen 8-5) at 	Second race, C. 5-16, Time 31.77 	4 Trani Fernan 	19.70 7.10 Jennings 	2 II Ead.r 	2 0 0 	Totals 	24 6 10 

West 	 Texas (Corner SS), 8:35 p.m. 	6 Jarwin .Justy 	7.60 6.00 3.00 	1 Arano-Andre 	 3.60 Childers 	I S S Howe 	I 0 0 	Financial Planning 	 200 103-4 
McCormick 	31 0 VItalle 	2 0 0 	Jackson Metal Works 	103 003-4 W L PC?. OS 	Wednesday's Games 	8 Name That Tune 	0.40 6.00 	Q 	00.00; P (0-4) 135.30; T (5.0- walker 	5 4 0 Adams 	0 0 0 Houston 	 36 26 .311 - 	Calif at Toronto, 2, twi nile 	1 EO's Jomo Run 	 4.80 	u 402.20; 00 (3'11) 154.50. 	 Jones 	I I 0 Thompson 	I 0 0 CInCI 	 33 26 .539 1½ 	Oakland at Cleveland, night 	0(00) 25.40. P(6I) 113.70. T(6.S.1) 	 Third Game 	 Totals 	3$ It 	CIss.l 	I 0 0 	DON'S SHOES 	McDONALD'S 

San 	Fran 	29 31 .403 6 	Seattle at Detroit, night 	125.60. 	 1 Arca 	 12.00 5.20 3.70 	 Totals 	23 3 6 	 All RH 	 ABRPI 

	

.10 	
Rogers 
P. CI.ppard 	4 2 

4 0 0 Qulg)gy 	3 Los 	Ang 	21 34 .432 6 	Baltimore at Chicago, night 	Third race, C. 3.10, Time 31.64 	2 Trani 	 5.20 3 2 Snv,r 	II
0 0 

San 	Diego 	21 35 .435 9 	New York at Minnesota. night 7 Ben Watson 	19.00 6.20 3.00 	19.4ttit, 	 .3 o ) MARONDA 	SEMINOLE 	Wick 	4 I 3 Hawthorne 	J 3 I Atlanta 	 32 37 .373 13" 	Doi. .i7 Kdnsas City, nignt 	 5.60 6.00 	0(1.2) 33.40; P (1.3) 89.70, 1 (1.2. 	HOMES 	RACEWAY 	McKelvey 	4 I 0 McElmurry 2 0 I 
AS P H 	Al P H Sawyer 	3 I I Myers 	I 0 0 Mgnday's Results 	 Milwaukee at Texas, nigtlt 	6 Ailight 	 4.00 	7) 103.40. 	

Puck 	2 2% S. Bowers 	3 32 	Turner 	3 0 I Bass 	4 0 0 Philadelphia 4, Houston 2 	 O( 7S) 00.00, P(7-$) 342.30, 1(7-0-6) 	 Fourth Game 	 Block 	313 Pulliaum 	I I I 	Zimmer 	0 0 0 SI,Itey 	3 0 I Motr.al 6, Atia 5. 11 inns. 	 524.40. 	 3Ramon.Gattil1 	14.60 5.00 4.00 Oneve 	lee Webb 	• I Net. 	0 0 0 Vanaura 	I 95 Now York 3, CIncInnatI 2 	 Fourth race. C. $-i4, 	21.64 	tS.ntl.Badlo%. 	 5.20 3.10 Ibby 	ISO Jordan 	III Q.Cslpoeid 150 Psr.r 	3 5 St. Louis 9, Los Angeles 	Transactions 	ICarryMarge 	23006.20 3.50 7Egana-Mandiola 	 8.80 MIkSEbby 	111 Snell 	30 I Schiufleet 	I 00 T BledSo. 	000 
Oraieda 	3 I I IngrIa 	3 I I 	Can 	3 0 0 Jon., 	I 0 0 Today's Games 	 S Jaegadoo 	 0.50 4.70 	0 (1.3) 35.00; P (3-1) 96.90; T (3-i. 	Will 	I 0 0 J. Bowers 	2 I 2 	Totals 	21 S $ Hod.i 	7 0 0 (All Times EDT) 	 3 Carol's Nell 	 3.10 	7) 402.00. 	 Rlchteç 	I S S Marrow 	3 I I 	 J Bbedso. 	0 0 0 Cincinnati 	(Bonham 7.1) 	t 	Baseball 	 0(4.3) 70.00, P(4.5) 20P.10, T(4.5.3) 	 Fifth game 	 Aa,sIu. 	0 0 0 WIlson 	211 	 Totals 	34 1 4 New 	York (Falcone 05), 0:03 	Cleveland - Signed free agents 	1132.00. 	 SOscar.Gondra 	72.00 620 5.70 	Frlesn.r 	3 00 Flel 	I 0 0 Don's Shoe, 	 310 010 0-4 Welton 	3 5 I Bolton 	I I 0 	McDonald's 	 100 011 0-3 

p.m. 	 Larry Locasio and Larry 1--trynko. 	Fifth race, D, 3.0, Time 30.30. 	I Zubi-Enrique 	 440 3.20 	Mitchell 	2 0 0 Seltier 	I 0 S Houston 	(Williams 	2.2) 	at 	Los Angeles - Signed University 7 Daytime Gidget 	32.60 13.20 9.10 	4 Gast i.Sarduy 	 46.0 	Totals 	31 4 i Totals 	23 0 0 Philadelphia 	(Espinosa 	5.5), 	Of Michigan pitcher Steve Perry. 	i GH's Black World 	14.60 3.20 	Q(IS) 40.10; P(3.1) 115.50; 1(34. Marondat-somes 	 400 II-6 7:35 p.m. 	 New York (AL) - Signed the 8 Funshlne 	 4.20 	4) 375.00. 	 Raceway 	 234 00-C Pittsburgh (Candelaria 14) at 	following draft choices; outfielders 	Q.I 7 ) 127-00, P(M) 665.40, T(7.1. 	 Sixth Game San Diego (Perry 5.1), 10 p.m. 	Michael Echstenkamper and Robert I) 3475.00. 	 I Irusfa Gerardo 	15.10 10.70 6.e0 St. LOUIS (Denny 3.4) at Los 	Teegarden; pitchers Richard 	Sixth race. B, S.IO, Time 31.4$ 	2 Santi-Fernan 	 6.00 4.10 Angeles (Welch 4.31 . 10:30 p.m. 	Budweg, George DeMaria, Frank 7Mountain Punch 5.60 3.60 2.60 	7Carasa-PecIna 	 4.60 BaldwinChicago (Holtzman 44) at 	Ricci, Kevin trot, John Seneca ana I G.R. Pete 	 7.80 3.10 	QU 	 1O) 43.30; P (0.2) 04.90; ($7. San Francisco (Kneppeo 5.2), 	Brian Murphy; catchers David 6WM'sWhlrlwintj 	 3.10 	1)714.20. 
10:35 p.m. 	 Butfamoyer, Jeffrey Rudolph and 	0(1.7) 15.60, P(1.1) 34.10, T(7.1.6) 	 Seventh Game 

	Altamonte Wednesday's Games 	Brian Benedict; first baseman 	
.60 2 Egana Badiola 	10.60 5.00 3 Atlanta at Montreal, night 	Randall Guerra; third baseman 	Seventh race, A. S1, Time 31.33 	Slubi Rodolfo 	 5.20 400 Cincinnati at New York, night 	Ottls Nixon; shortstop Gregg I Come On 	5.00 4.00 3.00 	6lSasa-Isidro 	 1.60 

4 Houston at Philadelphia, Sporrer; second baseman Brian 7 Gather 	 14.20 1.60 	Q (2.3) 20.50; P (23) 61.20; T (2.5. Champion night 	 Butterfield and inlielder Tom 	SMikp it'zak 	 460 	6) 400.10. 
Pittsburgh 	at 	San 	Diego, 	Howser 	 0(24) 40.60, P(4.2) 253.30, T(4-2.5) 	 Eighth Game night 	 Kansas City -. Activated second 1574.30. 	 1 Ramon-Gondra 	13.00 4.80 3 60 	Baldwin Funeral Jimmie Cubs St. Louis at Los Ang, night 	baseman Frank White; placed 	E ighth race, 0.3.0, Time 39.06 	'Isasa Echanij 	 460 3,00 Chicago at San Fran, night 	designated hitter Hal McRae on the I M L Pinta 	11.30 7.10 5.50 S Said -Rodo 	 2.80 wrapped up with Altainonte 

American League 
15.day disabled list. 	 S Duke Axe 	 3.00 2.00 	0(1.2) 33.60; P (1.2) 103.30; 1 (1-2. Springs Little League's senior New York (NL) F'I,lced right 	2  Allspice 	 3.10 	3) 304.30. 	 league playoffs Monday night East 	 hander Pat Zachry on the 21 day 	0(1.5) 32.00, P11.5) 11.00, T(1.5.2) 	 Ninth Game 

Bait 
W L Pc?. GB disabled list; recalled right handed 250 60. 	 7 Oscar 	 18.20 9.00 3.40 with a 12-3 win over the 	 -35 21 .644 - 	pitcher Tom Hausman from' the 	Ninth race, C. S-16. Time 31.46 	5 Echani: 	 10.00 450 Yankees in the rubber game of Boston 	 36 71 .632 1 	International League. 	 5 Dakota Charlie 	10.00 6.50 3.80 	1 Gondra New 	York 	32 27 .542 6 	Los Angeles -- Signed lefthander IMI. Uncouth 	 10.20 3.80 	0(s7) 76.40; P17-5) 104.30; T(7.S. 

3.60 a best-of-three series. 
Kenny Weber and 'feny Mllwauke 	32 21 .533 6½ pitcher Ken Brett to a one-year 3 Ted's Darren 	 2.60 	I) 430.00. Detroit 	 27 36 .309 0 	contract. 	 0(4.3) 30.20, P(34) 105.00, TI 5-4-3) 	 Tenth Game 	 Napoli homered for the winners Clevetnd 	27 30 .474 10 	Football 	 743.00. 	 60Scar.Sarduy 	7.10 5.40 2.00 and Marty Collier pitched a Toronto 	17 43 .3*3 21 I/I 	New England - Signed defensive 	10th race, S. 11$, Time 31.66 	3 Gasti.Gasti II 	 4.00 7.10 W 	 fivhitter West 	 backs Rick Sanford of South 1 Averbach Joe 	3.60 2.00 2.00 2Zubi.Dlaga 	 3.00 W L Pc?. GB Carolina and Judson Flint of SClaregun's Flyer 	3.00 3.00 	Q(36) 20.50; P (6-3) 05.20; T 	. 	
The senior league Top Team Calif 	 36 21 .600 - 	Memphis State. 	 B Running River 	 12.00 2)102.20. 	 Tournament begins Thursday Mi,vs 	 30 26 .536 4 	Cleveland - Signed' offensive 	0(1.5) 0.40, P(1.3) 21.00, T(1-5•$) 	 Eleventh Game 	 night and Altamonte (aces 	 - 

. 

Texas 	 31 37 .534 4 	tackle Cody Rislen of Texas AIM, 106.40. 	 SCarasa-Olano 	30 10 6 20 4.10 Kin 	City 	32 2$ .333 4 	wide receiver John Henry Smith of 	11th race, A, SiO, Time 31.30 	7 Trani.lsidro 	 12.50 4.00 Maitland in the first round. Chicago 	21 30 .153 7 	Tennessee State and center Dee S Ethel Rhoads 	20.00 6.50 6.6.0 lViCandi.Fernan 	 7.00 Seattle 	 24 37 .393 12½ Methvin of Tulane, 	 I Black Bonnie 	 3.20 2.50 	Q(5.7) $0.20; P13. 	 (3- 

	

7)248.40, 17. 	B 	 S I Oakland 	19 41 .317 17 	Hockey 	 6JerseyClare 	 9.10 4)1,214,20. Monday's i.i uxie • riae  Results 	 Buffalo - Signed Scotty Bowman 	0(34) 30.40, p($.$) 20130, T(S-14) 	 Twelfth Game Toronto 2, Seattle 0 	 to  mulit. year contract as the club's 	1425.40. 	 3 Said 	 15.40 7.00 5.10 California 9, Clve 4 	 general manager. Bowman had re 	t2th race, C,3.$, Time U,70 	lOstar.Goiri 	 3.00 1.00 Tops Kivvanis Detroit 3. Oakland 1 	 signed as Montreal's coach earlier 6 Happy Ramos 	11.00 7.20 3.00 S I5b%i.Paco 	 7.00 Baltimors6, Chicago 0 	 Monday. 	 2 Pete Aiello 	 10.60 6.00 	Q(3-7) 41.00; P(3.7) 111.30; 7(3.7. Boston 4, Kin City 0, 10 inns. 	Soccer 	 1 Mexican Frolic 	 4.70 3)700.00. Today's Games 	 Cleveland (ASL) - Signed 	0(26) 101.00, P(6-2) 200.20, T(02. 	A- 1.941; Handle- $130,440. 	Dixie Pride knocked off 
Junior Girls Softball League 

leader Kiwanis Monday of- 	 - 

K of C Strikes Low Blow To V.F.W ternoon, 23-6, as Robin Riggins 
went 4-for-5 and Octavia Horn 
and Candy Crocker each were 

JACK ANDERSON 
I 

Ford Cr'ieticized For Tak'i'ng Speech Fee 

11 
Im 

'.. 

11RON-Eff'S ,•' 	 40M  

Let's not get into anything too heavy today. 
I'm suffering from interpersonal overload!" 

WASHINGTON - Former President Gerald 
Ford received a $10,000 honorarium last June for 
a speech at a conference that was sponsored by a 
private South African trade organization. Ford', 
remarks were later used by pro-government 
forces as part of the South African government's 
massive propaganda campaign In support of its 
racially segregated apartheid policy, according 
to authoritative U.S. government sources. 

In light of the resignation last week of South 
African President John Vorder for his part In 
the Illegal government funding of the 
propaganda campaign, Ford's* acceptance of a 
whopping fee Is especially embarrassing to the 
man who Is dill titUlar head of the Republican 
Party. 

No one is accusing Ford of dlthoney, 
hypocrisy or supporting racism. His speech was 
a reflection of, his previously known views on 
South Africa. In the main, he suggested that the 
United Slates should not restrict busláess In-
vestments In South Africa or impose other 
economic sanctions because of apartheid. 

But as one authoritative government source 
told our associate Gary Calm, "Ford used in-
credibly bed political judgment." 

Ford's speech was delivered to a conference In 
Houston sponsored by the South African Foreign 
Trade Organization, an ostensibly private group. 
But the conference was, according to a re"4e 

soiree, "orchestrated" In party South African 
Information Minister Cornelius Mulder. He has 
since resigned for his part in the alleged misuse 
of $60 million to $120 million In secret govern-
ment funds to support apartheid policies. 

The propaganda campaign Included alleged 
payoffs to foreign politicians and Journalists, 
secret funding of a pro-government newspaper 
In South Africa, and a reported attempt to 
purchase the Washington (D.C.) Star, 
presumably as a mouthpiece for South African 
policies in this country. 

An official of the South African embassy here 
Insisted that the Houston conference was run by 
a private group. But he admitted that the trade 
orgnI4Ion has received some fund, from the 
South African government in the past. 

"The conference and Ford's speech," a U.S. 
government soiree told us, "were part of the 
South African government's propaganda effort 
to use American business and political leader, 
for domestic political ends. The Irderd of the 
conference was to land someone like Ford. It was 
a tremendous political coup and an Incredible 
blunder on Ford's part." 

Ford's $10,000 speech was used by the South 
Africans to show that the Carter ad-
uilnIratIon's anti-apartheid stand Is not the 
only -. or even the predominant- view In the 
United States. 

"For an ex-president of the United States to go 
to this conference and accept a large 
honorarium, while knowing that improprieties In 
the (South African) Department of Information 
had been alleged, was naive buy the least," the 
source npIned. 

A source pointed out that Ford is not alone  
his acceptance of largesse by supposedly private 
South African ornIzaUons. Several members 
of Congress and congressional aides have ac-
cepted Junkets to South Africa, and in some 
Instances the 'private" organization turned out 
to be fronts for the South African government, 

"It was inappropriate for Ford to take a large 
emoia* of cash under questionable dr. 
cwnstances," the government source said. "It 
could tarn out that the private sponsors were 
really a front for the Department of Infor- 

Footnote: A spokesman for Ford ac-
knowledged 

c
knowledged the Indisputable facts of Ford's 
speech and the honorirlum involved. But while 
admitting that the situation was known to be 
"frauffm with per1" the spokesman Insisted 
there was no wrongdoing. becaiae Ford was paId 
by Individual firms and conference pwaciparits, 
not a foreign government. 

FORKED TONGUE? American Indiana have 
grown accaatomed - If not resigned - to the 
U.S. government's perfidy and Indifference over 

the years. But It doesn't make the situation any 
more palatable, particularly when it involves 
bureaucratic paper-shuffling that affects the 
health and even survival of native Americans. 

Nearly two years ago, Congress revised the 
food stamp program, ordering Changes intended 
to help recipients on impoverished Indian 
reservations. The changes have not 
materialized, and Indians have not gained the 
nutritional subsistence that Congress voted 
than. 

The regulations haven't even been drawn up, 
much less put into practice. Meanwhile, on the 
neglected reservations, many Indians grow old 
prematurely because of malnutrition, or develop 
diabetes and other afflictions because of dietary 
deficiencies that could he forestalled with proper 
Implementation of the food stamp program. 

And many go hungry because they have no 
transportation to faraway food stamp centers. 
Some of the more desperately hungry trade part 
of their food stamp allotment in return for a ride 
to pick up the groceries. 

Department of Agriculture Officials Insisted 
that these rules have e high priority; they will be 
published and implemented as soon as possible. 
After 200 years of broken promises, the Indians 
MY be forgiven If they take the bureaucrats' 
assurances with a large grain of salt. 

Chief obstacles in the way of Watson's departure from the 
Astros are tied in with how much they can get for him and the 
terms of his contract. An added stumbling block is that any team 
which gets Watson from the Astros could lose him four months 
from now because under his present contract he'll be free at the 
end of this season. 

Haywood Sullivan, the Red Sox executive vice president and 
general manager, and Tel Smith, the Astros' president and 
general manager, have talked about Watson. A rlghthanded, line-
drive hitter, he could do a number on Fenway Park's left-field 
wall. Sullivan also has had a recent talk with his own first 
baseman, George Scott, and Scott told him firsthand he was , 

unhappy and wanted out of Boston. 

Sullivan spoke with Smith last Friday and told him he'd get 
hick to him. There is a possibility they could get together on a 
deal although the Astros have shown no particular Interest in the 
35-year-old Scott. 

The Rangers need a rlghthanded hitter. Mike Jorgensen, hit in 
the head by a pitch, Is'expected to be out at least three more 
weeks, which is another reason Texas wouldn't mind having 
Watson. 

With Hal McRae out, the Royals could use Watson as a 
designated hitter or at first base, and the Angels, who were close 
to a Watson-for-Nolan Ryan deal last December, are Interested in 
the husky Houston first baseman again now that Rod Carew is on 
the shelf. 

With so many left-handers going against them, the Yankees 
would like nothing better than to pick up a seasoned right-handed 
hitter like Watson with his .299 lifetime batting average, 7 1181 
and 139 homers, but they can't, or rather they won't, meet the 
Astros' asking price. The Yankees aren't about to give up 
whatever young pitchers they have. They need them too much 
themselves. 

-Meanwhile, Bobby Watson sits without complaining, realizing 
his .241 average Is one of the reasons he's sitting, and hoping It 
won't be long before he's playing again ... for someone. 

"At one time, it was one of my goals to spend my whole career 
with one ballclub but circumstances have made me change my 
thinking," he says. 

Watson discovered he wasn't playing first base anymore when 
he looked at the lineup card posted in the dugout before a game 
with the Braves on May 23. 

"That was the way I found out," he says. "I was never told. It 
was eating onnieso much that l went in and talked with TalSmith 
and Bill Virdon. They told me it wasn't a permanent situation but 
a day-to-day proposition. But apart from pinch hitting a couple of 
times, it has been pretty permanent the last three weeks." 

Cedeno, a four-time Gold Glove winner for his defensive 
prOficiency ha center field, was moved In to first base so the 
Astros could get rookie Jeff Leonard's bat In the lineup. Owner of 
the strongest arm on the club, Leonard was suit to right field and 
Terry Pub] shifted from right to center. 

That left Watson on the outside looking in and that's where he Is 
now although he has been the Astros' most consistent hitter over 
the past 10 years. 

He feels he can still produce for some other club and he's hoping 
he gets the chance to show that in the next few days. 

Knights of Columbus upset 	Alton Davis was the losing 	Stanley Hogan added singles. 	produce enough runs for the 	In the other game, Hence 
3-for-4. 

V.F.W., 12-5, Monday, dimming 	pitcher, giving way to Dean 	 victory. 	 Thomas scored the winning run the chances for the first half 	Debose in the fourth. 	They 	Atlantic Bank trailed 5-4after 	Leroy Richardson doubled for 	as Colonial Room whipped 

Am sm , 

champs to repeat, in the second 	combined to strike out 13, but 	three innings, but scored two 	the winners, while Joey Evans, 	Florida Screen Services, 18-17. half. 	 walked 12. 	 runs in the top of the fourth and 	Ashcraft and David Rape all 	Gwen McKinney and 	Jean Atlantic 	Bank 	defeated 	Von 	Herbulis 	paced 	the 	two more in the fifth while 	had singles. 	 Nelson homered for the losers. Am American Produce Exchange 	winners at the plate with a 	pitcher Brian Ashcraft shutout 	Robert Quinn collected three 	STANDINGS (APEX), 	84, 	In 	a 	Little 	double and two singles and 	APEX for the final three in- 	hits, including a double, for 	 w L American League game. 	scored three runs, 	 nings. 	 APEX. Pat Robinson had a 	KIwanis 	 7 2 V.F.W. finished the first half 	Dlckie 	Fleischmann 	and 	Ashcraft struck out seven and 	home run 	single. Chris 	Dixie Pride 	 5 	4 of the season with a 91 record, 	Wardell Frederick each had a 	walked eight while allowing 	Smith and Larry Thomas added 	Fi,, Screen, 	 4 	5 but Monday's loss was Its third, 	pair of singles for Knights Of 	seven hits. 	 singles. 	 (el 	Rm. 	 2 	7 i% y4mr% Ll compared to only one for 	Columbus, and Andy Griffith 	 Two makeup games and the second half leader Moose. 	had one single. 	 Atlantic Bank managed only 	completion of a suspended Knights of Columbus and 	Davis had a 	triple 	for 	four hits, but they were scat- 	game are scheduled for today 	Martin Dead Kiwanis also have three losses 	V.F.W. and Paul Gri1fin hit a 	tered throughout the game and 	at Ft. Mellon Park. Westaide in the second half. 	 double. 	Bobby 	Shaw 	and 	combined with eight walks to 	Merchants will play Clem At Age 63 Trailing 	6-5, 	Knights 	of 	 Leonard Shell at 5 p.m. in a 

the top of the fourth and 
Columbus scored five runs In 	krnoNTs, 	

V.F.W. 	 AS N $ 	AS N H 
oP 	 ATLANTIC SANK APEX 	 SanfordPee Wee League game. 	CHICAGO (UPI) - Chicago COLUM$J$ pitcher 	ABS H 	 ASS H 	Ivaiss 	 I 	 4.1 	That will be followed at 6:30 by 

3 
ISO Brett 	Von 	Herbulis 	 White Sex pitching coach FrHerbulisblanked 	Von N.rb,Us 433 GrIffin 	6. I I 	BIkSf 	 Morris 	 the completion of tie game 	Martin, who had l 	ill 	jj V.F.W. over the final three 	 3 20 Shaw BaSer Shaw 	Iii 	J sticI 	lii Qota 	3) ce 	 Sanford 	J 

delIf$* 	Oil Harris 	251 	Pap. 	3 II. To%j,r 	Ill 

Doyle 	311 	Assjan 	iii sank 	41 I 	between 	First 	Feclerai 	aiid ISO to preserve I 	 is 	 shortly after he joined the team nnings 	 0a.a 	14"84 	I l l I 	Atkins.. 	35$ Jew
Cardinal Industries that was 	during 	spring 	training, 	died Von Herbulis pitched a tour- 	Predsa-Oct 	13 3 P.it, 	3 II 	Withera 	$ SI Hsebv 	Ill 	suspended April 26 after five 	Monday 	of 	cancer, 	a 	club MartiMili 	I I S GOose 	30$ 	Richards.. 	I I I S,5'.p. 	31 3 hitter, 	with 	an 	of the 	hats 	Hell 	411 SkIka 	Ill 	Melts. 	Ill Grasi 	 innings because of darkness. 	spokesman said. 

KIV*Wd 	200 WIlliams 	50$ 	Totals 	2354 TOtals 	3407 
coming In the first three in. 	"" 	31 	 311 Roche 	 1 	Clem 	Leonard Shell 	and 	Martin, 63, Scottsdale, Ariz, nings, including three In the 	Stows 	I$$ Watson 	ss 	 Cardinal industries meet at 7 	Martin was the Chicago Cubs' 

K$tsefCstsmt'vs 	235 	 335-4 
fIrst. He struck out 11 	Totals 	121 Totals 	

p.m. In a Little National League 	pitching coach from 	1961 	to - walked three. 	, 	 312 550-. 	APEX 	 ii, iso-i 	makeup game. 	 1964. 
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Property Assessments Questioned 

REALTY TRANSFERS 	 - 

OURSELVES Lonnie G. Wynn & WI Ann to John sioo,000.  
Sutherland 1. WI Mildred M. • Lots S 	john C. Cogburn & WI Ruby to In dustry  1 

	Its Own Tax Revolt & 6. blk G, Sanhando Springs 1,. 15, Southern Log Models, Inc., Lot 12 & 2nd repl., $12,000. 	
E' ,of Lot ii (less N 25' & rd.) Citrus Craven Dev. to Boyd P. - Mc. HIS., $5,000. tl..L • •- 

Fvenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, June 112,11979-11B 

corporate giants such as Pet Inc., K-mart and Hilton 
Hotels. 

"They turn to us because I'd venture to say they can't 
afford to do It themselves," Sansone said. "A large 
company has Its tax officer, controller and treasurer. But 
these people can't perform with the expertise and 
specialization we have." 

Assessors expect property owners to support their 
claims when they appeal, he said. 

"When we march in, we deal from a position of strength. 
You can't go In there with your hat In your hand." 

Sansone said, "Most companies don't have any Idea of 
what their assessed value should be. They know what they 
paid for It — that's It." 

Sansone and his staff analyze and appraise a client's 
land, property and Improvements — using photographs, a 
video camera and help from outside real estate experts 
and engineers. AU aspects of what make up a property's 
value are studied, including the actual market value, 
the amount of Income the property produces and Its 
replacement cost. 

Determining tax value is partly a subjective process, 
and assessors work without the benefit of widely accepted 
guidelines. 

"In some cases there is no semblance of reasonable as-
sessment," Sansone said. "The main thing Is equalization. 
If everybody were assessed with equal fairness, that 
would be fine." 

SLD TEACHER 

EARNS AWARD 

('IlarlottI' 	Magnallt. 
right, Special Learning 

The M.R. Stricklands Married 50 Years 

She Is Happy Just So Happy; 
He Wouldn't Change A Thing 

Distinctive Mirror Designs 	— 

FOR EVERY DECOR 

Your 
GLASS  Choice 

Of Custom OR EVERY 
FPURPOSE I Over Framing 

3S0 Ph. 322.4622 

Custom 

Moldings 
Se4utkLk 

Glass & Paint 
Company, Inc. 
210 Magnolia, Sanford 

inure fiber'' uses ood in part 
for that fiber! 

The tolluwing questions conic 
It) iiiimnl: 

How much of that bread must 
I eat in order to bark.' 

Will it help in searching for 
III) roots? 

-

Will 
 

t make me a budding 

NOW OPEN 
Nature's Way 

W BEAUTY SALON 
Claudia 111011141--Owner ,. 
COUNTRY CLUB RD  

Across from Country Side Baptist Church .. 

LAKE MARY 
Men, Women, Children 

STYLE HAIRCUTS ....... $400 . 

PERMS ................$20.00 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL  

, 

322•2237 
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%%ofullallds 	Klemeii(1i n 

'!5! 	School, receives a special 
By DORIS 	RIU 	

'I 

	

I 	 service Ironi Ethel 

,Iu"-. 

IML'I 
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OURSELVES Editor 	 today meaningful." 	 .• '' . 	Goldberg. 	;11 11 	S LI) 
In addition to continued in- - . . . 	- 	 J)arelit, on 	behalf of 

	

A half century of marriage— 	 volvement, the Stricklands do a ; 	 . 	I .oug % 1)41(1 .- rca Chamber what's it like?  lot of traveling In their motor 

	

According to Mrs. Meade 	 home. They are also novice 	 of ('0111 111 i'rce for her aLit- _________ 
- 

I 

tal1(Iil1g %%Ol'k with these Repent (Minnie) Strickland of sailors with the Kemps. 
Sanford, celebrating her golden 

	

The couple's daughters and 	 Children. 

	

wedding anniversary "means a 	 their families entertained at a 

- -. 

lot." It's a goal I never thought 

	

50th wedding anniversary 	 Herald Photo by Marsha Wail 
I'd reach. I have everything reception Sunday at the 
under the sun to be happy for— Woman's Club of Sanford. 
no regrets anywhere." About 250 guests called during 

the appointed hours, 3-5 p.m. 

	

- .husband had always 'put 	 —'.- 	
' 	 Potted ferns, other greenery 

	

Adding that she and her 	 ' 	 . - 

	Whatreligion first in their life," 	 - 	- . 	 and gold and white and yellow 	Is A Ni"ce Wa 

	

Minnie continued, "I'm not as 	 •, 	 and white arrangements 

	

good as Rupert. He is the strong 	 . 	 . 	 decorated the auditorium. 	

)4 

	

one. He's the leader—and 	 - '- 	 Greeting the guests at the 

	

always led us in the right path." 	 . 	
. 	 door were Mrs. Ralph Austin Sfts? 

anniversary? Would he make 

	

And how does Mr. Strickland 	 , 	 , 	 Smith and Mrs. Leo King. The To 	ay, 'No Gi 	' 

	

feel on his golden wedding 	 guest registry was kept by the 
couple's two grandaughters. 

	

any changes if he had to live the 	 Punch was poured and served 	DEAR ABBY: My husband 
• past 50 years over? 	 '-f. 	 by Mrs. W. B. Kirby and Mrs. and I will celebrate our 40th 

	

"No, I wouldn't change a. 	 William A. Norris. Mrs. Guy wedding anniversary soon. Our 

	

- thing. I would pick the same 	 - 	Strickland and Mrs. John Ivey children plan a party for us in 

- 	'. 	,- /  

	

girl. I have a lot to live for— 	 cut and served the cake. 	the social hall of our church. 

	

three pretty nice gals to keep 	 Floating hostesses were Mrs. 	A few years ago you ran a 

	

me straight," Rupert said. "It 	 Burch Cornelius, Mrs. A.L. sample invitation in your 

	

has been a real joy—no regrets. 	 Skinner, Mrs. T.F. McDaniel, coluinii which I liked very 

	

The good Lord has been good to 	 Mrs. Kenneth Limier, Mrs. much. It WItS B nice wily of 
Ile it - 	 t)...I.....I 	t.__ 	..__ ''P.!...' Ce.. .1.... 1. 

_I - 

red 
Minnie and Rupert have lived 	 Wilson, Mrs Howard Monteith, 	Will you please run it again? 	other." 	 Will it be easier to get leaves 

flUUVFL 	Morris, 	MIS. 	i' rca 	 IIU t; 	LS, IJIV'. 	 gLillUs. 

lii Sanford for 47 years of their 	 Mrs. H. B. McCall and Mrs. 	I'm 	sure others will 	find 	it 	 of absence? 
married 	life. 	They 	were 	 Woodrow Clark. 	 helpful, too. Thank your. 	"The t'hildr.'n of 	her and 	Will it SB 	irength? 
married in Madison, Ga., on 	

- 	 Assisting with decorating 	 NEBRASKA FAN 	celebrate iIth them the 50th 	old block? 

Helen 	Dahl 	Invite 	you 	to 	Will 111V Soil be it chip off the 
June 12, 1929. 	 . 	 - 	 were Mr. and Mrs. William A. 	DEAR FAN: Here Ills: 	sseddlng aiinlversary of their "We were 	married 	in 	the 	 Norris and Mrs. W. B. Kirby. 	 parents. 	1t 	reception 	s ill 	be 	

im ready to climb the walls. 
deepest 	part 	of 	the 	 The guests of honor were 	DEAR 	IIEADEItS: 	I 	have 	held 	

Paneled, of course., I pine for 
Depression," Minnie said.. We 	

- 	 C 	radiant in the receiving line, 	stated many times 	that 	
Elmhurst ('ountry Club. 	

some answers. May 7, at 2 p.m., at the 

much but each other." 	 rose 	chiffon 	gown 	corn- 	was Improper on an invitation, 	"We request your help 	Iii 	 HIGHLAND PARK 

hard and had nothing 	 Minnie wore an elegant mauve 	mention 	wha tsoever 	of 	gifts 	 MAHGAIIE'I' IN 

Minnie Austin McKinney was 	 .p1nented with a yellow orchid 	This Includes the forthright "No 	compiling a book ihieh recalls 	
DEAR 	MARGARET: 	I graduated from Georgia State 	 , 	corsage. Rupert wore a yellow 	gifts, please," as 	sell as the 	memories from 	our parents' 	%iOodetI know. - College for Women. She taught 	 rosebud In the lapel of his dark 	tasteless 	in 	my 	view) 	first 50 years of marriage. On 

school for three years in Cor. 	
-A-N,1~ k,55'tSo 	 nVP'::R7 	 bNe suit. 	 sugagrztlon 	that 	cash 	Is 	the enclosed shet-L %%e ask that 	If you Ilee(i lielp In wicititko, 

dde, Ga. 	
- 	 The finale —and a surprise— 	 o 	'r-sr' ar t'%eut 	 t  

Rupert 	attended 	the 	for decades. He worked for an 	Company on 1st Street, 	famous Historical 'four of Pre- 	to a perfect celebration was 	gift 	 that 	you 	have 	shared 	sith 	-'011gr1itLth1ti0l1S 	or 	thank-you 
University 	of 	Florida 	and 	uncle in Cordele who owned the 	"The big social event was to 	Civil War Homes, 	 daughter Marianne singing 	Many seat sample Invitations 	them, and return It to us by 	letters, get 	Abby's booklet 
Palmer. College, - ()eFunlak 	Ford dealership. 	. 	 park on 1st Street on Saturday 	She is president of the United 	"Anniversary 	Waltz" 	ac. 	in which gifts were mentioned. 	April 26, We believe that the 	"how to Write LA'tters for all 
Springs. 	He 	was' on 	the 	- 	When the Stricklands moved 	evening and visit with friends," 	Daughters of the Confederacy 	companled 	by 	the 	band 	— 	Below are two that changed my 	loving 	sneznI)rten 	they 	have 	Occasions." Send $1 and a long, 

"university bseball teatti- and 	to 	Sanford, 	he 	operated 	Minnie said. "The stores were 	(Norman 	deVere 	Howard 	unrehearsed, 	 mind: 	 shared i4lith you, their friends, 	stamped 	(8 	cents), 	self. 
held the batting average record 	Strickland & Morrison's Ford 	open until midnight." 	Chapter), 	was 	the 	award 	What next? 	 "Jane and Bob Smith invite 	

si-ould be the most treasured 	addressed envelope to Abby: , 	
I').) 	f.... L.. I't., 	I) ... . 

TUNE IT YOURSELF 

P F*r*

4n Lad Dsm.sttc Parts 
ompegs, Head Week Lad 

cr.akshe.? Orta*a 
 osiss Seals. 11041111111105 $ilyts

• ki4dItl,,sS CksmIcsts 

REBUILT ENGINES—LIKENEW 

FOR "DO IT YOURSELF 

MIXON AUTO PARTS 
and MACHINE $N•P 

222 S. Magnolia Ave. 	Phone 322.0101 	Sispford 

rs _1 L)LV II, 	111115, W4 	Il 	I/I., nupe 	oecame m 	 I 	
'"e) 	could 	receive; 	1 e standard 	winning chairman of the Public 	Iftheirfamllyhasanysay-so, 	you to dine with us on 	the 	

therefore, ye request that no 	CBlif. 90212. Oil 	agent 	in 	1938 and 	was 	Affairs 	Department of the 	Minnie and Rupert will further 	evening of June l at our home at 	
oilier gift be seilL" American Oil agent from 1948 	Woman's Club of Sanford where 	celebrate 	on 	a 	Caribbean 	7 P.m. 

until his retirement in January 	she is the current second vice 	cruise. 	 "H is in celebration of our 	DAI{ ABBY: 	Now it has 1969. 	 president, and has been active 	"I 	am 	Just 	so 	happy—so 	201h 	wedding 	anniversary. 	beemi disclosed that a certain When 	the 	young 	couple 	In church and school events, 	happy," Minnie sighed with a 	Your friendship Is a cherished 	brand 	of 	bread 	whose 	ad. moved to Sanford, it did not 	including PTA president. 	lump in her throat. 	 gift. We respectfully request no 	vertising claims "400 percent 
take them long to become an 	The 	couple 	have 	two 
integral part of the community. 	daughters, Marianne, who is 
They immediately joined the 	married to Major Wintson J.  
First United Methodist Church 	Barr, 	They 	live 	at Satellite / P 

in Sanford where they have 	Beach and have two children, 	 WEDNESDAY SPECIAL been active during the years. 	Rebecca Ann, 12, and John 10, 
Rupert has been chairman of 	Daughter Frances, who is 

the church Board of Stewards 	married to Orlando Attorney E. OYSTERS for 15 years and 	has 	been 	David Kemp, is the art coor- 
treasurer 	of 	the 	Florida 	dinator for Seminole County 

Enterprise, for 10 years. He 	daughter, Elizabeth Meade, 10, 

Methodist Children's Home, 	Schools. 	They have 	one 	 ON THE HALF SHELL 
holds 	a 	perfect 	record 	at- 	and lived in Sweetwater. 
tendance 	in 	the 	Sanford 	About her parents, Frances 
Kiwanis Club for 27 years. 	

ONE 	$ 1 2 5 said, "They gave 	us 	both 
Minnie's background con- 	college educations, love, a 	

DOZEN 
 

tains a wealth of history. She 	Christian home - 	I cannot 
says she ls proud of her family's 	begin to tell you what perfect

I 	

Served 4p,m, to 	p.m. in The Lounge 
role In the Confederate Army. 	parents they always have been 	 DOMESTIC BOTTLE BEER ................50C 
Her 	childhood 	home 	in 	and are still. We love each other 
Madison, Ga., is now on the 	so much and that makes life 	 41jifora lk, ShIAIA 

W, Judith A., Lt. 79 	G. Cintron & WI. Aide I. Lot 11 blk B, 
Wekiva Hills, Sec. Eight, FF Camelot Unit 3 $45,300. ST. LOUIS (UP!) - Researcher Joseph C. Sansone 	by lowered assessments, Sansone said. Or

(QCD) Douglas H. 
l.,$U.900. 	 Carl J. Brygger & WI. Stella to 	recalls a tax assessor who agreed the property tax liabill- 	 He estimated the average assessment reduction gained 

Margaret to Gene R . 	 S . Stephenson 	 ty of a company Sansone represented should be cut 	by his company Is 20 percent for appeals that succeed. His WI Grace, Part of Lots V & 10 blk L, SEC. 2. $52,500. 	 $20,000. 	 largest tax saving for a client has been $1 million for a Casselberry, $100. 	 Colonial Inv. Sanford, Inc. to ,, 	 Southern corporation, he said. i 

	

Fla. Resid. Comm. Inc. to John 0. Charles A. Mandeville & WI Carolyn, 	"But he told me he wouldn't do t, Sansone said. 'He 	
In some cases, however, Sansone finds a company has 

	

O'Kelley & WI Julie B., Lot 11, The Lt H, Colonial Estates, $17,000. 	 said if he reduced the plant's assessment, he'd have the Highlands Sec. Two Tr. D Leplat, 	
be treated fain b the assessor. As result, he turns Jesse E. 

mayor, the controller and the school district on his back 	
do 	about a third of his prospective clients. 

	

Fla. Resid. Comm. Inc. to Jo Ann Jr., cotrusts, part of Lot 71 Mc- 	because they needed the revenue. 
Mattie, Lot 70 & part of Tr. B, The Neil's Orange Vi lla, $26000. 	 Sansone said the tax liability eventually was lowered by 	 Sansone has an insider's knowledge of the workings of 
Highlands Sec. Four, less part, 	(QCD) Eleanore C. Goese to Ethyl 	t19 800 - but onlyafter a lengthycourt battle For- $49,000. 	 L. Simonis, Lots 4, 5, 6, 7 & I, 6th E, 	' 	

Businesses thought It 

	

(QCD) LNC Dev. to Wm, B. West Altamonte His., Sec. 3, 5100. 	tunately, he said, most assessors treat appeals more WIlson & WI Suzanne 1., Lot 10 blk B, 	Gertrude Jahnke to Ethyl L. 	fairly. Rev. Put of the Springs, Willow Run Simonis Lts It. $100. 	
As a result, he said, more and more companies are 	 wasn't worth fighting 

Sec. $100. 	 F. H. Prop Inc. to Loyd T. Velrs 

	

James L. Hughey & WI Pen! to (married), Lot 3 Hermits Cove, 	willing to challenge their assessments. 
Leonard Hyden & WI P11 Cha, Lot 13, South First Addn, $12,000. 	 "Attention In the tax revolt seems to be focused on WitWit I. 	L A, Maltbie Shores, 1st addn,, 	Lorraine B. Kalman, co trustee 	homeowners but industry is right on the heels of It," said 	 city na,,II 1 That 's no 
''Albert S. Dooley Jr. to Albert S. Lot 4 &N2S• :f 3 Ist Addn Ca, 	Sansone, who heads Property Tax Research Co., which 
Dooley Jr. & wI Patricia A., Lot 25, %18,000. 	 helps commercial enterprises appeal assessments. 	 longer the case...' Replat of Welilva Camp Sites, $100. 	S & & Inv., Inc. to Patrick F. 

Wm. L. Yates & WI 	 i 

	

Thelma to Smith, Miami, beg. NE cor. of Lot 1 	"In the last couple of years n particular, he said, Leslie C. Fowler & WI DeIvia 0., 61k A, Trim Acres, etc. $100. 	 "Industries have been taking a closer look at their 	the assessor's office. He was St. Louis city assessor for Beg. at SW cor. of SE',s of 5E'i of 	G. A. Gorflne & WI Gwendolyn to 	property taxes. For a long time property taxes were 	seven years before starting his company In 1973. 
Anna to 

James  Lakewood  orlln 	
Addn,  

	

Shores, ISI 
8vI Jeanne 

Cot 	treated by commercial enterprises as a fixed expense — 	 His business has grown from a one-man operation to Darrell H. Hooper & wt Gloria B.. $3,000. 	 that's how they'd be listed in auditors' reports. Businesses 	more than 20 employees In offices In St. Louis, Kansas Lot 29 Orange Villa Hts., UM. 	Dorothy Kibbe & Jessie M. 	thought It wasn't worth fighting city hall That's no longer 	City, Mo., and Atlanta. Joel D. Roberts to J. W. Huggins, Reynolds, It. ten., E 250' of Lot 6, 61k 	
" 
	 Clients include 	t ho 	t 	f 	ho 

Beg. 1179.6' N & It Links W of SE 0, Cesseiberry, 5)00. 	 we case a a, 
cor. of Govt. Lot 1, Sec. 34-1979 etc. 	Wayne Densch & WI Nancee to 	Companies find the tax savings can be substantial. 	 property taxes generally are the largest single expense $20,000. 	 Joseph S. Harwood & WI Ruth C., Lot 	"We've had cases where bankruptcies were prevented 	and businesses that range In size from small shops to ,. Robert J Hester, III sgl. to Roger 	S & N", old. 61k C, St, Johns River 
A. May, Geo. L. Spencer & Charles 	Ests,, $23300. 
R. Layne, Lot 9 blk F, Columbus 	W. Warren Oakes & WI Virginia to 
Harbor. 114,200. 	 W. Wceirtn Oakes & wf Virginia J Sandra L. Phillips, sgi. to Linda S. Lot 6 & W1/4 of 5, Rik C, Paradise 
Knox, Lot 5, blk E. English Est&., Point, 4th Sec., $100. 	

BUSIneSS 	Call 322-2611 NOW! Unit One, $22,500. 	 Winter Springs Dev. to Nader 
Tompkins Dev. to James A. 	Constr. Co. Inc., Lot lii, Winter 

8lckett & WI Rosemary M., Lot 54, 	Springs, Un. 3, $17,900. 
Garden Lake Ests., Unit One, 	Andrew Koberlein & Ellen B. & 
$54,400. 	 Arthur B. Friedman to Marjorie IL 

(QCD) Roy T. Dye & WI Shirley to Benson & Margaret Hunilker, Ames 	Revl"ew R'oy T. Dye, 1-3rd Int: Lot 3, blk B, 	to, Res. Un. 29, Sheoah (now 
D. R. Mitchell's Survey of Levy Baytree) $40,000. 
Grant, $100. 	 Burnup & Sims Inc. to Petrocon, 	 wning Herald 

Alan S. Attinger & WI Diane to Inc., Lakeland, Beg. pt on W line of 
JaAes T. Fielder & wf Joan F, Lt. 100'r-wof SR 3 (aka SR 15, 17.92) in 	START YOUR BUSINESS 	Prepared By Advertising HciWd Advertiser 146, Lake Searcy Shores, $49,900. 	Sec 11-2030, etc., $100. 

Dina C. Futrell to James S. Maloy 	Burnup & Sims Inc. to Petrocon 	ON THE GROWl 	Department of  
& WI Kathy M., Lot 109 Groveview Inc., W 660' of SW'!. of NE'!. of Sec. 	-— 
Village, $33,000. 	 18-21-30,S0ISR.436,$loo 	 ADVERTISING ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTIS INGmod Steven L. Gates & wt Marilyn to 	Winter Springs Dev. 10 501-Dale 
Harold V. Teague, sgl. & Larry R. Builders Inc., Lot 22 Tuscawllle Unit 
Teague & wf Mary S. Lot 364 6, S12,400. 
Heatherlon Village, Init One, 	Winter Spgs. Dev. to Sol-Dale 
130,700. 	 Builders Inc., Lt 29 Tuscawllla Unit 

H. Miller & Sons Fl., Inc. to Jet. 7. 1114,600. 	 For Car Insurance Savings freyJ. Tramonte & WI Sharon L, Lot 	Tompkins Dev. to Kevin A. 	 - 

IS, blk A, Camelot Unit 3, $17,000. 	Fessler & WI Marie A., Lt 71, Unit 
Steven Heckman, sgl. & Penny L. One, Garden Lake Ests., $49,800. 

Magnolia 	to 
 

Svc. 	
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Agency

1 	 HfllsJic.
g Cieck I i

5
ti B a ir $33,700. 	 Assoc. Bldg. Contr. to Assoc. Bldg. 

Bel-Aire Homes Inc. to Alan J. Contr. of AS, Inc., Lot 2 Hermitage 
Wexler & Terry L. May, igi. Lot 96 	Unit One, $19,900. 	

(I 	 fl 	
' 	

'r 
•.. - f -. .... Bel-Aire Hills, Unit One. $17,300. 	Alber t G. Brabazon & WI Gwen- 	Genie Blair, owner of the 

	

fust rHi 	.. .•._ 	 . 	, , 	.... -. 

	

Charles M. Rowley & WI. Miriam dolyn to James P. McMahon, E 11' 	Blair Agency, has been in the 	
'-',:'. 

a.; 	. 
ke 

	

to J. Kevin Pollard & wI. Patricia oILotb,& E41'of N I8.3of Lot? BIk 	insurance business for more 	 # 

'••.• 	I 
y 

	

Lot 9 blk C, Camelot Unit 2. 550,000. 8 Tier 4, Traf lords Map of Sanford, 	,, 	
•, 	: . 	 .. . 

Donald i. Turner &Wf Diann Gfo $3,300. 	 Ilidil -_. years. 	
NIT' . r • ' 	 "..'. 	:. -I 	______ 'T't. 	..&I.. C Blair A 

 
Robert). Bernhardt & wf. Harriet S. 	(QCD) Wm. G. Bennett Ill, to 	iiie growth o oiazr Agency, 	 - 	-..' 	

,.., .; I 	pI Lot 41 Broofihollow. $66,200. 	. 	Caro Lee Bradshaw, W 73' 01105.72' 	sInce its beginning In W71, can 	 .  

	

Kenneth Ramer 8. wt. Mabel to of E", of 5¼ of Lot 10 (less N 25' for 	 I. .1 I 	IL 	 LI. 	
L.IWOIo ' 	

:, 	• 	 ;535 1 Charles E. Waggoner & Floydene rd) Blshpan Plantation, $17,500. 	be marked by the moves uivy 	
. s ": . . 	- Lot 3, blk 19 Weathersfjeld 2nd 	Julio A. Malive&WI Maria to Paul 	have made into its present 	

Ni CHECKS '.'' ? 	 -- 

Addn. $37,900. 	 0. Smith & wI Linda 6., It 6, 61k N, 	location at l0 S. Oak Ave. 	
1'4i 	

j: 	jf Milton Burgos & WI. Orusllla to North Ortandn 	
uie ,,  AdrIel T. Burgos & WI. Linda L. Lot One, $31,900. 	 .' 	 .1 	

/ 	 'I. 	•, 	. 	 1ff'- 5. E½ 01 9, blk K, Lake Wayman 	S.K.B. Investments Inc., trustee 	are well-versed In explaining 	
-.1 	 .. .,. - •, '.. j. 	

.. . 	
- 

Lake Addn. 533,900. 	 to Rollingwood Homes Inc., Lot 1, 	requIred coverag'and" are 	
''\ 	 t , 	• 	- 

	

Ross builders Inc. to Linda C. 61k R, Lot 3, 61k 5, Howell Cove, 	
- Daniels, sgl. Lt 7, blk F, Sky Larks. Third Sec., $107,100. 	 - competent In evaluating each 	 4~11 . 	

I d. 1*300. 	 Wilco Dev. etc. to Fla. Resid. 	individual's insurance needs.  

	

Wm. E. Hiatt, Jr. & WI. Eleanor to Comm., Inc., Lot 30, 61k C, 	Blair receives many calls 	
I. 	 • ,..'. .. 

Sherman E. Kirkland 1. Angelia J. Greenwood Lakes, Unit 2, 8,600. 
	concerning the required in- 	 .. 	 ' . . Pryor. Lots 19 & 20 Oakrldge, 	Kamenoff Dev., Inc. to Walker F. 	 "0 	

L 
$62,5000. 	 ' Erwin, sgl, Lot 17, Foxwood Phase i, 	surance for tags. Blair warns 

 Laura Krueger, wid. to Elmer F. %S4,9W. 	 clients not to get caught In the  Hall, sgl, Lots 35 & 36; bik 23, 	Joseph H. Dixon Jr. & WI Frances 	pp trap. (Personal Injury Crystal Lake Winter Homes. $19,300, 10 Albert S. Johnston, sgl., Lot 18 81k 
Maronda Homes Inc. to Amos C. B. Lynwood Rev., 	

,,
though 

I, I $500. 	 Protection), 	 s 
'Garrett I. wt. Carolyn Lot ,, blk K 	Benjamin Frey 8. WI Elvira to 	required to get your tags; 

 o,Imoor Un. Two. $36,400 	Paul Wilder (married), Lot 20 
Bet 

 
ty French, wid. to David H. Bailmer & Weiss Manor, $75,000. 	Personal Injury Protection

- 	
'. . -, • 	. .1 'Vickers 1. Dolores L. Lots I], U I Is 	Phil H. Logan, Spec. Master, etc 	

I. nothing o 	client if • ':• 	, 5.. 	• 	•, 

	

01k 23, Sanlando the Sub. Beaut. to C. B. Franklin 8. Don Reynolds, 	he is at fault In an accident. 	 -' 	0 	 • 	

- 

	

5½ of NW'/. of SW". of Sec 2-2029, 	If you have PIP only and are 	 l 	. 	., - ( 	'• r,1 ;I / - Sidney J. Campbell Jr. 8. WI. $3,000. 	
fault i 	accident, 	 - 1.. 	

'.• •._,  
Sharon to Claude 0. Ricketts & WI. 	John S. Walsh & WI Andrea to 	at 	IILI 	LU.IIb JUII W. 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	

l.JI Geneva M. Lot 2, blk 0, Camelot Mary E. Lenlhan, trustee, Lot 	responsible for bodily Injuries 	 - 
. 	

_.s 	 - 	 . Unit 2. $50,100. 	 Apple Valley Unit 3, $100. 	 and any property damage you 
 Maywood W. Elrod, sgl. trustee to 	Olin Amer. Homes Fl., Inc. to 

create and will be forced to  

	

Earl A. Lattin & WI. Gertrude Lot 10 Shirley). Baxley & WI Sylvia L., Lot 	 ' 	 P' 
 

	

01k A,, Rev. Put the Springs Glen. 23, 81k E. Sterling Park Un. 3, 	for all law suits. So, don't 	 . 	 . . .• 
Wood Village, Sec 1. $12,000. 	$561900. 	 gamble with your future, buy  : James J. McLaughlin, wldr. to 	Walton B. Sawyers & WI Joyce to 

	

liabilityJames j. McLaughlin, widr. & Betty Willie W. Southerland 8. wI MarcIa   	Insurance. 	 ..,,.t,• 	.. 

	

C. Stubbs, wid. Lot 1, blk 0, South A., Lots 7I&73 (loss sI3'0175) Pine 	Primarily, Blair Agency 	. 
Inecr.st $100. 	 Heights, $36,900. 	 deals in non-standard risks, or • Betty L. Stubbs, wid. to Michael 	Charles H. Harper & WI Mary to 

Stubbs, minor & Michele Stubbs Gilbert I. Lutes & 	 those drivers who have a 	 Steve and Genie Blair of Blair Agency Q. 	 WI Mary C., Lot 	LI 	ZeL II. )'ninor — grantor life est — C 100' of 130 Howell Ests. s-d repl., $62,900. 	problem Wiu, their records.  
I293'OfS2W of SEC. 6.20 -31. $100. 	Charles T. Gregory & wt Juanita 	"Now is the time for people to your neighbor, he probably has James C. Frisby I W. Kelly to Kenneth A. Foucher, sgl I David 

shop around for their in- insurance with Blair now. Smith, Ind. & CoTrustees to J. Curry, sgl., Lot 14, 81k 5, RepI. of 
Qranada Constr. Corp., a portion of Sheets I & 2 North Orl. Townsites, surance, 0fl, 

	
II renew your 	 Agency gency a SEC 25.21.30 etc., 3 parcels. 	4th Addn rept., $32,500. 	 Insurance with the same or 323-7710 and discover why 'Sandra E. Jay, sgl. to Howard C. 	(QCD) Lloyd Roberts to Gabriella company Just out of habit," their slogan is "Personalized

I 	TIAA F: Y kichmgnd I. wI. Rhonda A. Lot 12, 	Roberts, Lots 623 675 & 627 Town Of .nu. of fice mon,ug,r St" 	Sert.lt..*- I. ourBusiness." k A. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 7. 	Longwood, $100. 	 b 
___________________ 	 Blair. 	 Office hours are, Monday 

"By shopping for Insurance, through Thursday 9 to 5 and on HOMEOWNERS: 	 you not only get the bed price Friday, 9 to 7 p.m. for the 
-- 	 but you will also discover who Is working person's convenience. 

	 Repairs Interested in you as a client," 	Drop by or caU323-36or 323- 
Drivers who have violatIons 7710 for a quote. — ADV. Need Cash 	or "At-Fault" accidents on 

SUMMER 
TOPS 

3394160 

Andrea 1 Viola 

GOOSE BUMPS 
Custom Alte,a:,ons & Design 

671 SOUTH EAST LAKE STREET 
LONGW000, FL 32750 

TUESDAY-SATURDAY 
:00A.M..5;30p.M, 

TAILORING ATITS BEST 

-- .. 	 r '-'P 

9 yeu ca*e 

CALL 323-1010 
UNISEX BEAUTY SALON Beverly Seibert 	

Beverly Seibert, Owner PvIariJoys CRYSTALLAKEOR. 	LAXEMARY 
P". 323-1011 	- 	- 	 - 

Getting Married? -- 	
SKATING RINK 

2700 W. 25th ST. (SR 46-A) 	SANFORD 

r' 	\W wwmime 	VW 

Im 
of SANFORD—LAKE MONROE 

"Overlooking The St. Johns" 
- -- --- -- 

 

PA. 323-1910 	Sanford 

	

Engagement and wed- 	black and white photo- 

	

ding forms are available at 	graphs If a picture Is de- 

	

the Herald office to an- 	sired with the announce- 

	

nounce these events. The 	ment. Wedding forms and 

	

forms may be accom- 	pictures must be submitted 

	

panied by professional 	within two weeks of the 
wedding. 

Your credit Is good (Or 
their records pay a lot of money 
for their Insurance. If You Just 

$2,500 to $25,000 got tired of calling around for 
quotes on 	insurance, your 	 or 

or more, for any purpose! merely renewed your Insurance 
without checking 	Blair with 

Loo 	vigsd up o 525,000w mw, FOR ANY PUCPOS[I If r°" i'
nscib. Agency, then you are paying too 

much. con4i.,J,,1. 	mob4s home omd b. YOU QUALIFY. 
LAP Next 	time, 	take 	a 	few 

' 	Al homu.j,, 	nflyow 11000111 ISAO$ co 	I,1.i paid to,, minutes, give Blair a call and 

EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS 
save yourself some bucks. 

If Cmii fee .iy pwpow. Mmicb 	— 
M — 	çrmemosts- 

you have any questions 
about 	the 	outstanding 

new 	— fjiiIws — 
isv off mitis 6..,. V--   reputation of Bfalr Agency, ask 

* CUSTOM FIBERGLASS REPAIRS 

* CHEROKEE CANOES — BUILT 
BY HAND 

* COMMERCIAL FISHING BOATS 
— ALL PIKED WUNN TOUR BUDGET 

SEMINOLE BOATS INC. 
AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD AIRPORT BLDG. n TsI: 322.5403 

Feed Your Family 
of 4 for 

$4•44 

Ink only at 
SPECIALS 	-. 

CHECK AND CHARGE 

Air Conditioning 	$75 

VA 
Feik 'K' Ciam. 

CMPSLe 
ANY LIVING ROOM, DINING AREA £ HALL $3 .95 

339.4969 
YOUR SEMINOLE COUNTY DEALER 

WUJU 
CARPE 

  5EUFRESH 
9LOOK  

FREE ESTIMATES  CALL ANY TIME 

Tune,Up 	sIr  PLUS PAA1 
Now

J 
Batteries INSTALLEDss" 

ii PC?. DISCOUNT TO SIN 101 CITIZENS ON COMPLIT1D WORK 

Lindy's 
AUTO aNlil 

HWY u.n AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 
SANFORD 	

322.21" 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
(_I 	 _.d 	fr,fr '#/ f p fL 

E SPECIAL 
0,0Ø,ip 101 0 0 1111 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

$393 
Iusdvds: rhocws Iu - Sarcw 
Ribs - Pole 1md. laity Cob 
Slow . S.bsd Sass I fted least 

SERVED EVERY WEDNESDAY I p,m..s p.m. 

SANFORD INN 
NEW OWNERS 

UNDER -CONVERSION TO A - 

OPSANPOID—I.4 - 

41,5*46 	PH,WssN 	SANFORD 

X"i 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

Family of 4 Chicken Special I 
includes: 	 I 

8-piece Bucket 	I 
4 side orders 	I 

(of your choice) 	 I 
4 biscuits 	I 

now,41. 
$ 4•44j 

6pm - 10pm 
Offer ends June 15th 

a 

- •NLATION ISHTIRI 
Sed 

 
F d C

0 
ALAIR 

lEG. 3 PC, DINNER 
ONLY 

$169 
WITH SALAD & ROLL 0 

I WIDNISDAY SPECIAL 
I 	3PC.CHICI(LN DINNER $S39 

WITH SALAD £ ROLL 

2100 S. FRENCH AVE.. 
Hwy. 17.92 SANFORD 

322-9442 

11 years a, he bought the best fire In. - 
surance available ... over the years his 
property Increased in value and when firs 	— 
struck he found out his Insurance was 
Inadequate. 
DON'T YOU RE A POOR JACKI 

SIR US TODAY FOR A FREE EVALUATION 
OF YOUR INSURANCE. 

PlJwlpvcbálybehssuiisr.th. 
uaèL_.dpoyma,.ts psw're moiibig 	- 
new. 

PAST LOAN APPROVAL 
Yew is" cam be.pp,,,,dI,,34 
hews mid canisL4 wfuh 3 

wherever you live,1 	 1. ' 
CALLTOLLFaEEI 

14004284050 
1* r ut. m 

OpecoIovsoa duty 24hous 	- 
u day, 7dqytowi.& 

Pan American Financial 
Services, Inc. 

J M 	Ien 
1501 So. ClurcUv,.,Smile 202 
Taiaps, florida 3)505 

,ea 	Business Loans 
*10.000 to $2509000 

It Ir -1111 SI... L'.!.LIi  
1. WUUUU AJL. 

1413.877.5704 

.1*R ASINCY 
3231711. PHONE 3233$oS 

216A0AKAVE 	 SANFORD 
I.i L 	I'!n"LrruL 

— 

17-92, Sanford 

I .. 	• 	•• J t k 	 •'ys._t 	 '. 	 -,..• 	- 	I. . - 

*__t•_ 	
I-' 	

— 

n 
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Property Assessments Questioned 
REALTY TRANSFERS 

Lonnie G. Wynn & WI Ann to John sioo,000. d 	Havieng Sutherland & wI Mildred M., Lots S 	john C. Cogburn & WI Ruby to 
& 6. blk G. Senlando Springs Tr. 15, Southern Log Models, Inc . Lot 17 & 	In ustryIts Own Tax Re vo  2nd repl., $12,000. 	 E' 2 of Lot it (less N 23'& rd.) Citrus 

Craven Dcv. to Boyd P. Mc. HIS., $5000. 

OURSELVES It 
Claskey 	a. 	WI 	Judith 	A., 	Lt. 	29 
Wekiva 	Hills, 	Sec. 	Eight, 	FF 
0,14*5.900 

6 Clntron Its WI. Aida I. Lot 11 blk B, 
Camelot Unit 3. 545,500. ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Researcher Joseph C. Sansone by lowered assessments," Sansone said. 

(QCD) Douglas H. Johnson & WI 
Carl J. 	Brygger & WI. Stella to 

Robert S. Moore & WI. Fey K. Lt 55, 
recalls a tax assessor who agreed the property tax Ilabill- He estimated the average assessment reduction gained 

Margaret to Gene R. Stephenson 	. 5 Lake of 	The Woods 	Townhoe, ty Of a company Sansone represented should be cut by his company ls2Opercent for appeals that succeed. His WI Grace, Part of Lots 9 & 10 blk L, 
Casselberry, $100. 

SEC. 2. $57,500. $20,000. largest tax saving for a client has been $1 million for a 
Fla. Resid. Comm. Inc. to John D. 

Colonial 	Inv. 	Sanford, 	Inc. 	to 
Charles A. Mandeville & WI Carolyn, But he told me he wouldn't do it," Sansone said. "He Southern corporation, he said. 

O'Kelley & WI Julie B., Lot 14, The 
Highlands Sec. Two Tr. 0 Replat, 

Lt 11, Colonial Estates, $17,000. said If he reduced the plant's assessment, he'd have the In some cases, however, Sansone finds a company has 
$65,500, 

Willard P. Cooksey & Jesse E. 
Mathews to H. A. the controller and the school district on his back been treated fairly by the assessor. As a result, he turnsmayor, 

Fla. Resid, Comm. Inc. to Jo Ann 
BradWell & H. A. 

Jr., cotrustee, part of Lot 71 Mc. because they needed the revenue." down about a third of his prospective clients. 
Mettle, Lot 70 & part of Tr. B, The 
Highlands 	Sec 

Neil's Orange Villa, $261000. Sansone said the tax liability eventually was lowered by Sansone has an insider's knowledge of the workings of  Four, 	less 	part, 
.$49,000. 
0! (QCD) 	LNC 

(QCD) Eleanore C. Goese to Ethyl 
L. Simonis, Lots 4, S. 6, 7 & S, BIk E, $19,800 - but only after a lengthy court battle. For- 

Dev. 	to 	Wm. 	B. West Altamonte Pits., Sec. 3, $100. tunately, he said, most assessors treat appeals more 'Businesses thought It 
Wilson & WI Suzanne T., Lot 10 blk B. 
Rev. Plat of the Springs, Willow Run 

Gertrude 	Jahnke 	to 	Ethyl 	L. fairly. 
Sec. $100. 

Simonis Lts 4*, $100. 
H. Prop Inc. to Loyd T. veils As a result, he said, more and more companies are wasn't worth fighting James L. Hughey 5. WI Peni to (married), 	Lot 	3 	Hermits 	Cove, willing to challenge their assessments. 

Leonard Hyden & WI P11 Cha, Lot 13, 
bik A. Maltbie Shores, 

South First Addn, $12,000. 
Lorraine 	B. 
	

Kalman, 	cotrustee 
"Attention In the tax revolt seems to be focused on 

1st addn., 
$30,000. homeowners but industry is right on the heels of it," said city hail. That's no 
"Albert S. Dooley Jr. to Albert S. 

etc to Inland Matr., Inc., N 100' of 
Lot 4 & N 25' of 3, 1st Addn CB, Sansone, who heads Property Tax Research Co., which 

Dooley Jr. & WI Patricia A., Lot 23, 
Replat of Wekiva Camp Sites, 

$18,000. helps commercial enterprises appeal assessments. longer the case...' $100. 
Wm. L. Yates & WI Thelma to 

S & 	6 	Inv., 	Inc. to 	Patrick 	F. 
Smith, Miami, beg. NE cor. of Lot I In the last couple of years in particular," he said, 

Leslie C. Fowler & WI Deivia 0., 
Beg, at SW cor. of SE'r4  of SE' 	of 

Blk A, Trim Acres, etc. $100, 
A. Gorf Inc & WI Gwendolyn to 

"industries have been taking a closer look at their the assessor's office. He was St. Louis city assessor for 
Sec. 26.71.30 etc., $27,000. James Gorfine & WI Jeanne C., Lot property taxes. For a long time property taxes were seven years before starting his company In 1973. 

Richard J 	Hall & WI Anna to 
Darrell 

35, 	Lakewood 	Shores, 	1st 	Addn, treated by commercial enterprises as a fixed expense - His business has grown from a one-man operation to Hooper 5. WI Gloria a., 
Lot 29 Orange Villa HIS., $4200, 

$3,000. 
Dorothy 	Kibbe 	& 

that's how they'd he listed in auditors' reports. Businesses more than 20 employees in offices in St. Louis, Kansas 
Joel D. Roberts to J. W. Huggins, 

Jessie 	M. 
Reynolds, it. ten., E 750' of Lot 6, Blk thought It wasn't worth fighting city hall. That's no longer City, Mo., and Atlanta. 

Beg. 1179.6' N 5. 48 Links W of SE 0, Casselberry, $100. the case at all." Clients include apartment house operators for whom cor. 01 Govt. Lot 1, Sec. 24 19-29 etc. 
$20,000. 

Wayne Densch Its WI Nancee to Companies find the tax savings can be substantial, property taxes generally are the largest single expense 
Robert J Hester, Ill sgl. to Roger 

A. May. Gp, I - 	I rh.. 

seph S. Harwood & WI Ruth C., Lot 
55. N' 	016, Bik C, St. Johns River 

"We've had cases where bankruptcies were prevented and businesses that range in size from small shops to 
May. C... 	•,, 

CiIWf') #iVV#lttU 
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The M.R. Stricklands Married 50 Years 

She Is I annu 	iiict n I-Inrrbv' :.k 	 SLD TEACHER 

He Wouldn't 

r A n&I A IA, A 

co-porate giants such as Pet Inc., K-mart and Hilton 
Hotels. 

"They turn to us because I'd venture to say they can't 
afford to do it themselves," Sansone said. "A large 
company has its tax officer, controller and treasurer. But 
these people can't perform with the expertise and 
specialization we have." 

Assessors expect property owners to support their 
claims when they appeal, he said. 

"When we march In, we deal from a position of strength. 
You can't go in there with your hat in your hand." 

Sansone said, "Most companies don't have any Idea of 
what their assessed value should be. They know what they 
paid for it - that's It." 

Sansone and his staff analyze and appraise a client's 
land, property and Improvements - using photographs, a 
video camera and help from outside real estate experts 
and engineers. All aspects of what make up a property's 
value are studied, including the actual market value, 
the amount of Income the property produces and Its 
replacement cost. 

Determining tax value is partly a subjective process, 
and assessors work without the benefit of widely accepted 
guidelines. 

"In some cases there Is no semblance of reasonable as-
sessment," Sansone said. "The main thing Is equalization. 
If everybody were assessed with equal fairness, that 
would be fine." 

w I W 	 I I 
ri I F 

Change A Thing 

-----------, 'a 	U, 	a .. 
R. Layne, Lot 9 blk F, Columbus 

.„., 
W. Warren Oakes 5. WI Virginia to 

Harbor. $14,700, W. Warren Oakes & WI Virginia .J., 
Sandra L. Phillips, sgl. to Linda S. Lot 6 & W”, of S. Blk C. Paradise 

Knox, Lot 5, blk E. English Ests., Point, 4th Sec., $100. 
Unit One, $33,500. Winter 	Springs 	Dcv. 	to 	Nader 

Tompkins 	Dcv. 	to 	James 	A. Constr. 	Co. 	Inc., 	Lot 	11*, 	Winter 
Bickeft & wI Rosemary M., Lot si, Springs, Un. 3, $17,900. 
Garden 	Lake 	Ests., 	Unit 	One, Andrew Kobtrlein & Ellen B. & *54,400. Arthur B. Friedman to Marjorie R. 
,CQCD Roy I. Dye & WI Shirley to Denson & Margaret Hunziker, Ames 

Roy T. Dye, 1-3rd ml: Lot 5, blk B, ID, 	Res. 	Un. 	29, 	Sheoah 	(now 
D. 	R. Mitchell's 	Survey of 	Levy Baytree) $40,000. 
Grant, $100. Burnup & Sims Inc. to Petrocon, 

Alan S. Attinger & WI Diane to Inc., Lakeland, Beg. p1 on W line of 
JaAes I. Fielder & WI Joan F, Lt. 100' r.w of SR 3 (aka SR 15, 17.92) In 
46, Lake Searcy Shores, $19,900. Sec 11.2030, etc., $100. 
Dina C. Futrell to James S. Maloy Burnup & Sims Inc. to Petrocon 

& WI Kathy M., Lot 109 Groveview Inc., W 660' of SW"4 of NE'/4 of Sec. 
VilIap. 	$33I000 I 	l.1fl 	,l CO 	iii 

Distinctive Mirror Designs 
FOR EVERY DECOR 

Your 
GLASS Choice 

Of Custom FOR EVERY 
PURPOSE 

Over Framing 	
' 350 Ph. 322.4622 

Custom 
M oldings 

Sesk.wi.ik Glass 8. Paint 
Company, Inc. 
210 Magnolia, Sanford 

Steven L. Gates & WI Marilyn to 	Winter Springs Dcv. to Sol-Dale 	
RIJVtP(IlINU 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING  

Harold V. league, sgi. & Larry R. 	Builders Inc., Lot22 Tuscawilla Unit 
Teague & wt Mary S. Lot 564 6, %12,4DO. 	 41111 
Heatherton Village, Init One, 	Winter Spgs. Dev. to Sol-Date 
930,700. 	 Builders Inc., Lt 29 Tuscawilla Unit 

H. Miller As Sons Fl., Inc. to Jet. 7, $14,600. 	 For Car Insurance Savings fray J. Tramonte & WI Sharon L, Lot 	Tompkins Dcv. to Kevin A. 
IS, blk A. Camelot Unit 3, $47,000. 	Fessler & WI Marie A., Lt 71, Unit 

Steven Heckman, sgl. 8. Penny L. One, Garden Lake Ests., $49,800. 
Nastage & hb, Peter to Claude E. 	Magnolia Svc. Corp to Polyak 
Dyer Sr., & wf Zone, NkAa of SWI.,z  of Corp., Lot 59 Weklva Hills, Sec. 
NWI/4 less E I/,& W1/4 of Sec. 36-19-29, Eight, S17,400. 	

Check W *th Blair $33,700. 	 Assoc. Bldg. Contr. to Assoc. Bldg. 
Bel-Aire Homes Inc. to Alan J. Contr. of AS, Inc., Lot 2 Hermitage 

Wexler 8. Terry L. May, sgl. Lot 96 Unit One, $19,900. 	 -. 	 ... 	

A9enc 

 
Bel-Aire Hills, Unit One. $47.300. 	Albert G. Brabazon & WI Gwen. 	Genie Blair, owner of the 	

fPSI PAY  

	

Charles M. Rowley & wt. Miriam dolyn to James P. McMahon, E ii' 	Blair Agency, has been in the 	 y to J. Kevin Pollard & wf. Patricia of Lot 6, As ElI' of N 18.5' of Lot? BIk 	insurance business for more 	 k 	': Lot  blk 6, Camelot Unit 2. 5.S0,00(. 8 Tier 1, Traffords Map of Sanford, 	
..' 	.. 	• I Donald J. Turner &wl Diann G.to $3,300. 	 than 25 years. 

 Robert J. Bernhardt &wf. Harriet S. 	(QCD) Wm. G. Bennett Ill, to 	The growth of Blair Agency,  Lot 44 Brookhollow, $66,200. 	. 	Caro Lee Bradshaw, W 75' 01)05.72' 	since Its beginning In 1911, can ½ 
 

Kenneth Rc1amer 5, WI. Mabel to of E 
& 	

of S"i of Lot ID (less N 25' for 	 . 	 1. 
 Charles E. waggoner 	Floydene rd) Bishpan Plantation, 	 marked by we moves We)' 

 Lot S. blk 19 Weatherstield 2nd 	Julio A. Mauve 8. wI Maria to Paul 	have made Into its present 	 cnicxs'  Addn. 137,900. 	 D. Smith & WI Linda 8., Lt 6, Blk N, 	location at l0 S. Oak Ave.  Milton Burgos & WI. DrusJlta to Norm iranao (err., ç.,'. 	____ 	. ., • 	S. ( .t 	, 	ia  
Adriel T. Burgos & WI. Linda L. Lot One, $38,900. 	 - 	'á'. 	.'4(.A Q &1.u"wniers 

	 : . 8, E½ of 9, blk K, Lake Wayman 	S.K.B. Investments Inc., trustee 	are well-versed n explaining 	 - . ' 	
, .;•. 'Ms.. Lake Addn. $33,900. 	to Rolligwood Homes Inc., 10$ 1, required coverag"and" are  

	

Ross builders Inc. to Linda C. 81k R, Lot 3, Blk 5, Howell Cove, 	
, tevaluating 	cb 	 '' 	" . •l• i :.".. ' 	1 Daniels, sgl. Lt 7, blk F. Sky Larks 	Third Sec., $107,100. 	 VO 	.. . , 	

. . d. $36,300. 	 Wilco Dcv. etc. to Fla. Resid. 	individual's Insurance needs. 
 Wm. E. Hiatt, Jr. & WI. Eleanor to Comm., Inc., Lot 30, Blk C. 	Blair receives many calls 

 Sherman E. Kirkland & Angeiia J. Greenwood Lakes, Unit 2, 8,600. 	concerning the required In-  Pryor. Lots 19 8. 20 Oakridge. 	Kamenotf Dcv., Inc. to Walker F. 	 '°  
562,5000. 	 ' Erwin, sgl, Lot 42, Foxwood Phase I, 	surance for tags. Blair warns  

Laura Krueger, wid. to Elmer F. $54,900, 	 clients not to get caught in the  Hall, sgl. Lots 35 & 36; blk 23, 	Joseph H. Dixon Jr. & WI Frances 	PIP trap. 'Personal Injury 

	

Crystal Lake Winter Homes. $1,,500. to Albert S, Johnston, sgl.5,Lot 1861k 	, ,7' ' though „' .'  - Maronda Homes Inc. to Amos C. B, Lynwood Rev., $3$50() 	 Protection), 	IL IS  
.4srrefl & wI. Carolyn Lot 9, blk K 	Benjamin Frey & WI Elvira to 	required to get your tags; 	 ' 	I 	

.. ).•, )oxnioor Un. Two. 136,400, 	Paul Wilder (married), Lot 20 	 . Betty French, wid. to David H. Ballmer & Weiss Manor, $75,000. 	
Personal Injury Protection 

	. 	.. 	.. 'a.  Vickers & Dolores L. Lots 13, 148. 15 	Phil H. Logan, Spec. Master, etc 	does nothing to help the cent 	 .. 	,. 	,. .. 	.. , 

	

blk 23, Sanlando the Sub. Seoul. 10 C. B. Franklin & Don Reynolds, 	he Is at fault in an accident.  
1381200. 	 51/3  of NW'/i of SW1/4  of Sec 22029, 	If you have PIP only and are 	 . 	 '.' i 	. •. . 	4' .' 	"a  '.i.'...•,  Sidney J. Campbell Jr. & wI. $3,000. 	 ., fault   Sharon to Claude 0. Ricketts & WI. 	John S. Walsh & WI Andrea to 	

,,,, accident,14 .e 	 . 	 ' 	• 	
a. 

	

Geneva M. Lot 2, blk 0, Camelot Mary E. Lenlhan, trustee, Lot 90 	responsible for bodily injuries 
 UnIt 2. S50,40. 	 Apple Valley Unit 3, $100. 	 and any property damage you 	 I ,' 	 .. 	. 	,: ,5;, Maywood W. Elrod, sgl. trustee to Olin Amer. Homes Fl., inc. to 

create andwlllbeforcedt  

	

:Earl A.LattinL wt. G,I-trudeLot 10 Shirley J. Baxley &wf Sylvia L.,Lot 	 ' 	 pay 	
. 

	

1)1k A, Rev. Plat the Springs Glen. 23, Blk E. Sterling Park Un. 3, 	for all law suits. So, don't 	 . 	 . 	 .,, It J&  Isr NIP 
.• 'ood Village, Sec 1. $52,000. 	$56,900. 	 gamble with your future, buy 	 .  

James J. McLaughlin, widr. to 	Walton B. Sawyers & WI Joyce to 	liabUltu ins 	 . . 	 ” 

	

'.James j. McLaughlin, wldr. & Betty Willie W. Southerland & wI Marcia 	 " 	 -. 

	

C.  Stubbs, wid. Loll, blk 0, South A.,  Lots ll&7S  (less S43'oflS) Pine 	Primarily, Blair Agency 	'- 	 ... 	 .. 
inecrest $)00. 	 Heights, $36,900. 	 deals in non-standard risks, or • - 	 __ 
Betty L. Stubbs, wid. to Michael 	Charles H. Harper 8. WI Mary to those drivers who have a 	 Steve and Genie Blair of Blair Agency 0. Stubbs, minor 8. Michele Stubbs Gilbert I. Lutes As wt Mary C., Lot 

	

),inor - grantor lif, alt — E 100' o( 120 Howell Ests. sd repl., $42,900. 	problem with their records. 
1293' 01$ 250' of SEC. 6.20.31. 5.100, 	Charles T. Gregory & WI Juanita 	"Now Is the time for people to your neighbor, he probably has James C. Frisby I. W. Kelly to Kenneth A. Foucher, sgl Its David 

,n 

	

	 shop around for their in- Insurance with Blair now. ith, Ind. & Co.Trustees 10 J. Curry, egl., Lot 14, BIk 3, RepI. of 

	

Qranada Constr. Corp., a portion o Sheets I & 2 North On. Townsites, surance. Don't renew your 	Call Blair Agency at 323-3866 
SEC 21.21.30 etc., 3 parcels. 	4th Addn repl., $32,500. 	 insurance with the same or 323-7710 and discover why 

Sandra E. Jay, igl. to Howard C. 	(QCD) Lloyd Roberts to Gabriella company just out of habit," their slogan is "Personalized 

	

kichmond & wt. Rhonda A. Lot 12, Roberts, Lots 623 625 & 627 Town of 	office monoug,r Se" 	l 	I k  A.  Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 7. Longwood, $100. 	 b 	 "  Business."  

_____________________________________ 	 Blair. 	 Office hours are, Monday 
"By shopping 

 HOMEOWNERS 	lhe best price Friday, 9 to 7 p.m. for the 

	

forinsurance, 	 say 	5 and on 

— 	 but you will also discover who is working person's convenience. • •' • irs 

	

Interested In you as a client." 	Drop by or call 323-3866 or 323- 
Drivers who have violations 7710 for a quote. — ADV. 

0 	Nmd CAsh 	 or "At-Fault" accidents on 

inure fiber" uses wood in part 
for that fiber! 
The following questions  COtilt' 

to iiind: 
how much of that bread must 

I eat in order Lu  bark'
' ' 

 
Will it help in searcing for 

nw roots? 
Will it imiake inc a budding 

('ha rintt ' 	 \I agn .1111 

right. Special I 'earning 
Disability teacher at 
%%'(wdla nds Elementary 
School. receives 'l special 

U 

Sc l'% i ('I' 	from 	Et he l  
OURSELVES Editor 	 today meaningful." 

By DORIS DIF,'jttIclj 	
. . 

	(oldht'rg, 	an 	51,1) 
In addition to continued in- !A( 	 I)arI'lIt. oil helialf of 

	

A half century of marriage—. 	 volvement, the Stricklands do a I oiig W(M)dA ll-ea Cham ber what's it like? 	 - lot of traveling in their motor 
of ('1)111 Iflel'cc for het' (lilt- According to Mrs. Meade home. They are also novice 	
standing WOI'k wit Ii these Rupert Minnie Strickland of 

'a 

sailors with the Kemps. 
Sanford, celebrating her golden The couple's daughters and 	 children. 

	

wedding anniversary "means a 	 their families entertained at a 

. 	
- 

lot." It's a goal I never thought - 	 50th wedding anniversary 	 Herald Photo by Marsha Wait 
I'd reach. I have everything -. 	 .. 	 reception Sunday at the 
under the sun to be happy for— Woman's Club of Sanford. 
no regrets anywhere." 	 . 	 About 250 guests called during 

	

"put 	 —g 	 - 	 Potted ferns, other greenery 

	

Adding that she and her 	 - " 	 . 	 the appointed hours, 3-5 p.m. 
husband had always 

	What-.2 

	

religion first in their life," 	 s..- 	. ., 	and gold and white and yellow 	Is A Niec e Way  

	

Minnie continued, "I'm not as 	 (,, 	 '-•. 	 and white arrangements 

	

good as Rupert. He is the strong 	 -- 	 decorated the auditorium. 
one. He's the leader—and has Greeting the guests at the 

	

:always led usin the right path." 	 . 	 door were Mrs. Ralph Austin To Say, 'No Gifts ?' 

	

And how does Mr. Strickland 	 , 	 Smith and Mrs. Leo King. The 
/ feel on his golden wedding guest registry was kept by the - 

couple's two grandaughters. 
any changes if he had to live the 	

, 	
Punch was poured and served 	DEAR ABBY: My husband 

.past 50 years over? 	 --.... 	 by Mrs. W. B. Kirby and Mrs. and 1 will celebrate our 40th 

	

"No, I wouldn't change a. 	 William A. Norris. Mrs. Guy wedding anniversary soon. Our 
thing. I would pick the same 	 Strickland and Mrs. John Ivey children plan a party for us in 

. 	 '. anniversary? Would he make  

girl. I have a lot to live for— 	 cut and served the cake. 	the social hail of our church. 
three pretty nice gals to keep 	 Floating hostesses were Mrs. 	A few years ago you ran it 
me straight," Rupert said. 	 Burch Cornelius, Mrs. A.L. sample invitation in your 
has been a real joy—no regrets, 	 Skinner, Mrs. T.F. McDaniel, t'OIWUII which I liked very 
The good Lord has been good to 	 Mrs. Kenneth Limier, Mrs. niuch. It Was a nice  way of 

-a 	 ,,.1. 

OPEN  0 NOW  
Nature's  Way : 

BEAUTY SALON 
Claudia Blyttte—Own,r 

. 

COUNTRY CLUB RD  

Across from Country Side Baptist Church  

LAKE MARY 
Men, Women , Children 	• 

STYLE HAIRCUTS....... 
'½ 

PERMS ................$20.00  
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 

 

3222237 

U., - Roberti 	Morris, 	iirs. 	Fred SHPIT, 	L . gilts, please. 
Minnie and Rupert have lived Wilson, Mrs Howard Monteith, Will you please run it again" other." Will it be easier to get leaves 

in Sanford for 47 years of their Mrs. 11. B. McCall and Mrs. I'm 	sure others 	will 	find 	it
"li 

of absence? 
married 	life. 	They 	were Woodrow Clark. helpful, too. Thank your. lt' 	children 	'it 	her 	and %Vill it 	strength? 
married in  Madison, Ga., on 

' 	

- Assisting with decorating NEBRASKA FAN 
helen 	[)ahl 	iiis'ite 	YOU 	to 
celebrate sith them 	the 50th 

Will Inv son be a chip off the 
June 12, 1929. 

'Wewere married in the 
de

'We 
. were Mr. and Mrs. William A. 

Norris and Mrs. W. B. Kirby. 
DEAR FAN: Here it Is: wedding anniversary of their 

Old block? 
1111 reads' to climb the walls. 

part 	of 	the The guests of honor were DEAR  READERS:  I ho se 
parents. 	A 	reception 	ili 	

-' 

ll('Id 
Paneled, of course., I pine for 

Depression," Minnie said.. We - C radiant in the receiving line, stated many times that any 
 

M;i 	7, at 2 p.m.. at the some answers. 
worked  hard  and had nothing Minnie wore an elegant  mauve) mention 	sshatsoever 	of 	gifts 

Elmhurst Country Club. 
MARGARET IN 

much but each other." - rose 	chiffon 	gown 	corn- Was improper on an Invitation. "We request your 	help 	in lll(;hiLNI) PARK 
Minnie Austin McKinney was \ .plànentetl with a yellow orchid This includes the forthright "No compiling U 1)00k ssltkh recalls i)E,tlt graduated from Georgia State - corsage. Rupert wore a yellow gifts, please," as sell as the memories from our parents MARGARET: 	I 

Oodell knu. - College for Women. She taught rosebud In the lapel of his dark tasteless 	(In 	my 	view) first 50 years of marriage. On 
school for three years in Cor- MR. AND MRS. MEADE RUPERT STRICKlAND blue suit. suggestion 	that 	cash 	is the enclosed sheet. sse ask that If you need help in writing 
dele, Ga. 

The finale —and a surprise— preferred to any other type of )'OU v.rite 01W memory or event letters 	of 	sympathy, 
Rupert 	attended 	the for decades. He worked for an 	Company on 1st Street. 	famous Historical Tour of Pre- to a perfect celebration was gilL that 	you 	have 	shared 	with t'0m1grItl1lUti0IlS 	or 	thank-you 

University 	of 	Florida 	and uncle in Cordcl 	who [)wed tho 	"Tt'..W. 	si 	vaz 	E, '' 	'hi': 	 . '.auhtr. Marianne singing Many sent sample invitations them, and return It to us by 
April £6. 	lie toe 

letters, 	get 	Abby's 	booklet 
Palmer, College,. ¶)cFuniak Ford de*lership. 	. 	 park on 1st Street on Saturday 	is president of the United "Anniversary 	Wcs" Its ';ttt 4ts were mienitiued "Thin 	i '.Vrite Letters for all 
Springs. 	He 	was 	on 	the When the Stricklands moved 	evening and visit with friends," 	Daughters of the Confederacy companled by the band - Below are two that changed my lovtng memories 	they 	have Occasions.-  Send  $1 and a long, 

-university tEeball teaih' and to 	Sanford, 	he 	operated 	Minnie said. "The stores were 	(Norman 	deVere 	Howard unrehearsed. mind: shared with you, their friends, stamped 	(28 	cents), 	self- 
held the batting average record Strickland & Morrison's Ford 	open until 

- 	, 	. 
Aould be the most treasured addre&sed envelope to Ablky: 
,iiIa 	•h..a.. 	,,,.,t,i 	i., .. 1.i2 	1.sk' 	Or 	IL'v,.rlt' 	titlic 

TUNE IT YOURSELF 

e-

•.P.relin Lad Domestic Parts 
. Cmpfet, Head WSit And 

IN craI8sa.n Odadla, 
Task*  • ?..I kals• p.,ts• Shyest, 
kidmywl Clwmlcbll 

Plow 
REBUILT ENGIP4ES_ LIKE NEW 

aIssr ll 

COrs` 	

FOR "DO IT YOURSELF, PARIS 

MIXON AUTO PARTS 
aRd MACH HI SHOP 

222 S. Magnolia Ave. 	Phone 322.0008 	58 WWII! 

SUMMER Andrea £ Viola 

TOPS 
BUMPS 

Custom Alterations & Design 

671 SOUTH EAST LAKE STREET 
LONGWOOD, FL 32150 

33941 TUESDAY-SATURDAY 
9'00 A.M.-S.30 3o P.M. 

TAILORING AT ITS BEST' 

- 	-T r 	- 

f 

96 yeu em eaugk 

CALL 323-1010 
UNISEX BEAUTY SALON Beverly Seibert 	

Beverly Seib,", Owner 

PJar.Voyg CRYSTAL LAKE DR. 	LAKE MARY 
PH. 313.1011 	... 

II........ S WlflIl 	,tta.,, r, 	- ----------------- . 

	

nupeus uecame inc  Standard  winning  chairman  of the Public 	U their family has any say-so, you to dine 
with us on the therefore, we request that 110 (iIif. 90212. Oil 	agent In 1938 and was Affairs Department of the Minnie and Rupert will further evening of June! at our home at 

other gift be sent."  Oil agent from 1948 Woman's Club of Sanford where celebrate on a Caribbean 7 P.m. 
until his retirement in JaI'ary she is the current second vice cruise. 	 "It is In celebration of our 	I)EAI( ,l1I3V: Now It has 1969. 	 president, and has been active 	"1 am just so happy—so 20th wedding anniversary. 	beeti disclosed that a certain When the young couple in church and school events, happy," Minnie sighed with a Your friendship is a cherished br;uid of bread whose ad- moved to Sanford, it did not Including PTA president. 	lwiip In her throat. 	 gift. We respectfully request no 	vcrtising claims "400 percent  take them long to become an 	The couple have two 
integral part of the community. daughters, Marianne, who is 	 , AL 

They Immediately joined the married to Major Wintson J. 
First United Methodist Church Barr, They live at Satellite 

	

in Sanford where they have Beach and have two children, 	 WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
been active during the years. Rebecca Ann, 12, and John 10. 

Rupert has been chairman of 	Daughter Frances, who is 
the church Board of Stewards married to Orlando Attorney E. OYSTERSfor 15 years and has been David Kemp, Is the art coor- 
treasurer of the Florida dinator for Seminole County 

	

Methodist Children's Home, Schools. They have one 	 ON THE HALF SHELL    Enterprise, for 10 years. He daughter, Elizabeth Meade, 10, 
holds a perfect record at- and lived in Sweetwater. 
tendance In the Sanford 	About her parents, Frances 
Kiwanis Club for 27 years. 

	
ONE $ 125 

	

said, "They gave us both 	 DOZEN Minnie's background con- college educations, love, a 
talus a wealth of history. She Christian home — I cannot 

	

says she is proud of her family's begin to tell you what perfect 	 Served 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. in The Lounge 

	

role In the Confederate Army. parents they always have been 	 DOMESTIC BOTTLE BEER ................ SOc 
her 	childhood home in and are still. We love each other 
Madison, Ga., is now on the so much and that makes life

34M 	 tA 

CALL 322-9353 

SKATING RINK 

2700 W. 25th ST. (SR 46-A) 	SANFORD 
Getting Married? 

Your credit Is good for 
their records pay alot of money 
for their Insurance. If you just 

$2,500 to $25,000 
got tired of calling around for 
quotes on your insurance, or 

or more, for any purpose! 

merely renewed your insurance 
without checking with Blair 
Agency, then you are paying too 
much, 

Ioon+ c, be 	W OO  $21,000 01 iaurs,  FOR  ANY PUIPOSE I If you : 
ALL APPLICANTS MAY U BJGISLI Next 	time, 	take 	a 	few 

• A 	 row kosh,c.J1, paid for. k0 minutes, give Blair a call and 
1 Wd0w'.rIl eSrSIs($sdbyboriIs01looncowo,às. save yourself some bucks. 
1 EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS If you have any questions 

I 
CndfIIy.M.6cdbB,— 

.,'°" 	— 
about 	the 	outstanding 

j, 	 ,..... 	u ,..... reputation of Bfalr Agency, ask 

\' W  UU•UU1 	
V W 

of SANFORD—LAKE MONROE 
"Overlooking  The St. Johns" -- -_- 	P(11. 323.1910 	Sanford 

iLongwood ala
Phone 831 2285 

I 

	

Engagement and wed- 	black and white photo- 

	

ding forms are available at 	graphs If a picture is de- 

	

the Herald office to an- 	sired with the announce- 

	

nounce these events. The 	ment. Wedding forms and 

	

forms may be accomn- 	pictures must be submitted 

	

panled by professional 	within two weeks of the 
wedding. 

M" 916 

r 	— 	.. '.'.a.. W, 	oft 
paouMwilp bly be be. 	it.. 	- 

you're o4kV 

PAST LOAN APPROVAL 
 YswhoncaMbsp,u,sdi174 

' 	h.ws umdcs.,phe,d 

wherever you live, 	.' '• - - fr 
CALL TOLL FRF.E 

14004Z84050 

Opstotors on duty 24 hours 
o day, 7 days owee& 

Pan American Financial 
ServceInc. 

130$ So. Chwtls Ave. St+iie 202 
Taaps, FIoria 3%O 

,Pit,  Business Loans 
$10,000 to $250,000 

1' 	U'..ti LA. 	....ii..z f'iT i ,a'r i 

Feed Your Family 
of 4 for 

$4.44  

* CUSTOM FIBERGLASS REPAIRS 

* CHEROKEE CANOES — BUILT 
BY HAND 

* COMMERCIAL FISHING BOATS 
— ALL PIKED WITHN TOUR BUDGET 

SEMINOLE BOATS INC. 
AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD AIRPORT BLDG. 77 T.I: 3225403 

7.  

[i-iPrr 	1; 
SPECIALS 

CHICK AND CHAIGI 

Air Conditioning 	$795 

Tune-Up 	 $1 20POLUS 

only at 
15 years a,o, be bought the best tire in. 
surance available .. over the years his 
Property Increased in value and when fire 
struck he found out his insurance was 
Inadequate. 
DON'T YOU BE A POOR JACKI 

SEC US TODAY FOR A FREE EVALUATION 
OF YOUR INSURANCE. 

VA 

Fek'*'Ce a *. 
PTA V 

ANY LIVING RO, DINING AREA £ HALL $fl, 
33,.4,', 

YOUR SEMINOLE COUNTY DEALER 

IWJ1 CARPE? 	wit 

, .SMaL
FEN CLEAILIIIIJ 

.uxu.*uw 

FREE ESTIMATES. CALL ANY TIME 
323•1719. PHONE 

I 	I 25114A OAKAVEE 	 SANFORD 

___ 	 . .• . -... 	 ' 	- 

1792, Sanford 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

Family of 4 Chicken Special I 
includes: 	 I 

8-piece Bucket 	I 
4 side orders 

(of your choice) 

4 biscuits 	I 

now.410, 

$ 4•44 
6pm — 10pm 

Offer ends June 15th 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT -  -- 
"-'F--, fr_fr','  

B4RBECUE SPECIAL 
f41 ø1 ØIl ? F 10 '/'l 1111 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

$395 
 

Includes: IarWcvs 	- Sarhocus 
Rik. Peislu Solid. Zesty Cole 
Slew. lahod Sass & luck Srssd 

SERVED EVERY WEDNESDAY 3 p.m..0 p.m 

SANFORD INN 
NEW OWNERS 

UNDER CONVERSION TO A 

OFSANFORD—I4 
l-4&1146 	PH. 11111S.11111111110 	SANFORD 

INFLATION 
S* F'ied Ckicke 

REG, 3 PC. DINNER 	$169 
WITH SALAD £ ROLL ONLY 

WIDNISDAY SPICIAL 
3 K. CHICKEN DINNER $ 39 

WITH SALAD & ROLL 

2100 S. FRENCH AVE.. 
HWY.17.fl SANFORD 

322-9442 

New Batteries INSTALLED 25!.  Up 
ii PCT. DISCOUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS ON COMP8,ITID WORK 

Lindy's 
AUTO aNTIR 

HWY 17.2 AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 
SANFORD 	 2-2N 

- 

1 
.0. -' 	 ' 	. ........ ............

-'',....a••- ------ --------- ---------------- --- - ----- 



4I6.14J.  

To List Your Business...  
FF7rm% I 05# I Ii 

* 	 . 	
S 	 ••*-.•* , 	 I 	I 	•- 	• 	• 	 -. 	 ...I,  

t 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, June 12, 1979-3131 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
..U.UIUUUU.UU.. 

U 
U 
U 
U 

_'•"qIIul • 	U 

'

1 III 

0 
- 

Seminole Orlando - winter IwIc 

TUESDAY ____ 0 NEXT STEP BEYOND 

0 BHA NA NA Guest: Joenle 
5:53 0 MEETING OF MINDS (THU) 0 ERICA (TUE) 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

322-2611 831-9993 (12) P11 CLUB 0 JULIA CHILD AND COM- 0 BEES AND HONEY (THU) 0 MERV GRIFFIN 
EVENING Sommers. 

600 
6:00 PANV(FRI) 0 V.I. PEOPLE(FRI) (12) GUNSMOKE 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

6:00 
(2) (12) THE RUNAWAYS Steve (2) EARLY DAY 

@3AGRONSKY AND COMPA- 
1:30 

(3)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
3:00 

0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
5:00 

(2) CAROL BURNETT AND HOURS 
1 time 	.................. 43C a 	line 

(2) (3)00(12) NEWS 
stages 	a 	confrontation 
between 	a runaway (Susan 

NY(UOP4) 
EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

TURNS 
0 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

OFRENCHCHEF FRIENDS 

0 THE ODD COUPLE 

3comecufjvetimes - , . . 38c a line 
7 consecutive times.....3k a line 

6:30 
(12) NBC NEWS 

Richardson) and her parents to 
reveal the true reason behind (4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 

KIT (TUE) 

0 CROCKETT's VICTORY 

3:30 
13)0 MA8'H(R) 0 MISTER ROGERS (R) MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum 
(4)0 CBS NEWS her two flights from home. (WED) GARDEN (FBI) 400 5:30 __________________________ * 

0 ABC NEWS 
0 VILLA ALEGRE (A) 

(4)0 THE 000LEY BROTH- 
ER8 A 	bumbling 	duo 	who 

(3.) FILM FESTIVAL (THU) 2:00 
(2) EMERGENCY ONEI 

THE GONG SHOW 
(2) NEWS 

0 HOGAN'S HEROES DEADLINES 
7:00 can't 	ride, 	shoot 	or 	chew 

1_k 	 k.. - 

0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
0 SUNRISE 

(2) (12) THE 
flnNFuFcTnhiV . -__i i.-... P BEWITCHED L__. TkQ fl,ii AfAr 	Piihlirntinn 

U 

it 

 
U hu 5 	 U 

1 3 ) F U 
U "") 	. 
U 

U.U.i.1UUU 

---- LI......4 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 W I1!1U U)! UU51 	 - -- -. 
-. 	 U WOItL.IJ UI' I 	 L099I iiuiice 	 I 1jIII I I I I'W1, 	 ' 

	

NARY TYLER MOORE 	flessm&fl to travel through the 	 6:25 	 2:30  

*,tary is forced into a winter 	
Old West and dispense justice. 	(2) POPI GOES THE 00up4- 	(2) ANOTHER WORLD 	 MAKE ME LAUGH 	 INVITATION TO BID 	 Sunday -Noon Frido 

vacation due to the office 	0 HAPPY DAYS Marion tries 	TRY (NON) 	 (4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 	 ) SESAME STREET (R) 	 The Housing Authority of the City ___________________________________________________ 
of Sanford, Florida will receive bids ___________ ____________________________________________ 

	

to revive the true spirit of 	(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	) PHOTOGRAPHY,,, HERE'S 	 4:30 	
for modernization and additions to 	________________________ 

schedule. 
THE CROSS-WITS 	 Thanksgiving by transforming 	FBI) 	 HOW(MON) 	 (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 CASTLE BREWER COURT LA, 

O JOKER'S wlw 	 the gang into Pilgrims for the 	(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	 16.1, 	COWAN MOUGHTON 	 4-PersOnals 	 6._IJ Care  

	

) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	annual f$5t.(R) 	 (WED)  TERRACE FLA., 16-4 until 2:00  
REPORT 	 ) TIUBROMANIA A look at 	(2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS P.M., on the 12th day of June 1979, at 

Bottom Line 
the Administration Building, Castle 	CANNON REST HOME 	Special Summer program for 612 

	

stamp collecting, one of the 	(THU) 
Brewer Court West 1101h St., Sanford, 	Complete care for the elderly. 	yrs. old including weekly 7:30 	 country's most popular hob 	 8:30 
Florida at which time and place all 	(Licensed). Beautiful private 	swimming, skating, & movies. (2) LIARS CLUB 	 bias with an estimated 20 mil- 	(4)KUTANA 	 bids will be publicly opened and 	home with Private or semi 	322.6645. SANFORD EARLY (4) MATCH GAME 	 lion collectors in this country, is 	

0 THE LITTLE RASCALS read aloud, 	 private room. Altamonte 	CHILDHOOD CENTER. 
Springs. 534.114. presented. 	

6:47 	

Is Sex i s t' 

Proposed forms of contract 	
_____ Enroll now-school age children- 

	

8:30 	 (4)EYEWrTNESS DEAF NEWS documents, including plans and 
specifications, are on fife at the 	 5-Lost & Found 	for summer fun-arts, crafts,. 

	

(1) MOVIE "Hurry Sundown" 	
8:55 	 officeof the HousingAuttorityof the 	 _______________ 	& field trips 323-5421. 

	

(C) (1967) Michael Caine, Jane 	
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 City of Sanford, Florida, Ad. 

	

Fonda. A vengeful man inflicts 	
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - No 	"There's no question sexism ministration Building, Castle Black I white Beagle 	i, 	Unique Kindergarten for 5 year 

Rosalie Dr. Little boys pet. 	oids ONLY, this fall. Best 

	

pain upon his cousin as pay. 	
HI, NEIGHBOR 	 matter how hard a young ac- exists In Hollywood," she said. Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida and 	

3735133 	 educational opportunity In this 
the office of the Architects', Gut. _____________________________ 	area. 322-6613. 

	

ment for refusing to sell his 	
tress studies, 

no matter how "And to a degree I have no mann, Dragash.Associates, Ar. 	- 

	

land. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 	 7:00 	 _____________________________  

	

0 MOVIE "The Madwoman 	(1) (2) TODAY 	 talented, no matter how beauti. objection to it. Life would be ChitOCts, Planners Inc.,Sanford 	 6--Child Care 	
9-...Good Things to Eat Atlantic Bank Building, Suite 400, _____________________________ 

	

Of Chaillot" (C) (1969) Katha- 	(4.) 0 MONDAY MORNING 	ful or how many connections pretty dull without sexism, the P.O. Drawer 93$, Sanford, Florida.  

	

rins Hepburn, Charles Boyer. 	(NON) 	 she has in show biz, the bottom friction between men and 	Copies of the documents may be Flrit& Only Child care center open 
4 	 The corrupt leaders of an inter- 	(1) 0 TUESDAY MORNING 	line is sexist. 	 obtained by depositing $25.00 with 	Saturday in Sanford - Begin. 	Poultry, beef, pork, fish. Free 

	

national monopoly are lured to 	(TUE) 	 Pamela Hensley has arrived 
women. 	

the Architect for each set of 	ning June 2. Sanford Early 	delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 

	

their deaths by an eccentric old 	(3.) 0 WEDNESDAY MORN. 	
at that conclusion and she's 	"You can't eliminate ro- documents to obtained. Such deposit 	Childcare Center. 322.6645. 	 area. 322-2374. Sam's Portion 

	

woman and her mad accom- 	ING (WED) 

	

plices. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 	 (4) 0 THURSDAY MORNING 	come to terms with that obvious mance and sex. Without them will be refunded to each person who 	 Meats. 
returns the plans, specifications and Will keep children my home- 

	

O LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	(THU) 	 fact of acting life. 	 life would be no fun at all, 	other documents in good condition 	nights or days, for working 	Black Eye peas, $4 bu., U.Pick 
poo- O within 10 days after bid opening. 	mothers. $20 for 1, 820 for 2 IS 	Celery Ave. 

	

Laverne's blind date with 	(4)O FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 	Pamela starred in "The 	"My costume in 'Buck 	A certified check or bank draft, 	day week). School age siightly 	Behind WTRR radio station 

	

MilWAA waukee's "Man of the Year" 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	Rebel" and "Buck Rogers" and Rogers' was absolutely respon- payable to the Housing Authority of 	higher. 322.5015.
WE 

 

	

turns into an emotionally and 	 currently In "The Adventures sible for the acceleration of my the City of Sanford, Florida, U.S. 	Mother will do baby sitting 	
111-Instructions Government Bonds, or a satisfac. 	In my home day or evening 	_____________________________ 

	

physically crushing experience. 	SESAME STREET (R) 	
of Maxwell Smart." 	 career. There's no better way to tory bid bond executed by the bid. 	Infant to 4 yrs. 323.5234 

(R) 	
7:25 	 Sho is 29, gorgeous, and a attract the attention of ders and acceptable sureties in an Ilk 	 ID 	

;_*

THE LIBRARY OF CON. 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 native of Beverly Hills. She producers and directors than amount equal to 5 percent of the bid Newborn to small infants for Needlepoint Instruction 

	

GRESS This portrait of a mul- 	
00000 (ORNlNG FLORIDA shall be submitted with each bid, 	working mothers or short 

	

tifaceted and fascinating Insti- 	n NEWS 	 grew up among the rich and doing something sexy or in the 	The successful bidder will be 	vacations in my home. 322-5512. 	Creative Expressions 323.5512 

M 	
00 

low 	
tution features the Librarian Of 	 famous of Hollywood. 	 near-nude." 	 required to furnish and pay tor 

	

Congress, Dr. Daniel Boorstin, 	 7:30 	 To prepare herself for an 	 satisfactory performance and 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

	

along with Dr. Henry Kissinger. 	(2) TODAY 	
acting career she attended the ______________________ payment bond or bonds. 

	

the Julliard String Quartet, and 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI Attention is called to the Bid Form IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Florida Statute 197.2e6 

	

Senators Barry Goldwater, 	ca 	 Preparatory Finishing College 

;III0 	Edward Kennedy and Daniel P. 	 8:00 	 for Cambridge University in 	Legal Notice 	requiring a Base Bid and Unit Price SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Notice of Application forTax Died 
Bids. Each bidder is required to bid PROBATE DIVISION 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

Moynihan. 	
(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	London and was accepted as a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR on the Base Bid and each Unit Price. File Number: 7.5$.CP 	 that Mr. or Mrs. R.W. Schoolcraft 

Attention is called to the IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 the holder of the following cer. 

	

aoo 	 OVER EASY 	 student at the Royal Academy SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	provisions for equal employment C. KENNETH LYTLE 	 tificates has filed said certificates 

	

(2)Q2) NBC MOVIE "Killer On 	 8:25 	
of I)ramatie ,Ajf,, 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 opportunity, and payment of not [on 	 for a tax deed to be issued thereon. File Number 79464CP 	 than the minimum salaries and 	 Deceased The certificate numbers and years 

	

Board" (1977) Claude Akins, 	(7) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 She returned to the United Division 
wages as set forth In the 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	of issuance, the description of the 

	

Beatrice Straight. The pusan. 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	States to continue her studies IN RE: ESTATE OF 	
specifications must be paid on this 	The administration of the Estate property, and the names in which it 

	

gers and crew aboard a cruise 	NEWS 	 with Lee Strasberg and Jeff MARLON E. LUST 	
project. 	 of C. Kenneth Lytle, deceased, File was assessed are as follows: ship panic when some of their 

	

members begin dying from a 	 8:30 	 Corey, two of the most 	
Deceased 	 All bidders are hereby notified Number 79.95.Cp, is pending in the 	Certificate No. 132 

mysterious virus. (A) 	 (2) 	TODAY 	 respected drama coaches in the 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	
that they must affirmatively ensure Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	Year of Issuance: 1975 M 	= 	
that in any contract entered into Florida, Probate Division, the ad. 	Description of Property: Sec 12 Am 	0 THREE'S COMPANY While 	0 GOOD MORNING ANERI- 	country. 	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING pursuant to this advertisement, dress of which is Seminole County Two 20$ Rae XE W 1235 Ft of N 922 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

	

eavesdropping on Janet and 	CA 	 Pamela was put under THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Minority Business Enterprises will Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, The Ft of S½ of NEI/4 Less E 100 it of N 

	

Chriuy, Mr. Roper hears a 	ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) 	contract to Universal and OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED be afforded full opportunity to name and address of the personal 807Ft+ IOFtofW ll5SFt + SS42Ft 

	

conversation that leads him to 	 9:00 	 played small roles in feature IN THE ESTATE: 	 submit bids as sub cord rectors, oras representative and of the Personal of N651 Ft of E200otW 1155 Ft) 
believe that Chrlssy Is preg. 	(2) (4) DONAHUE 	 films, She won bigger parts in 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOT IFIED suppliers of materials, or services; representative's attorney are set Ft) Ah 	

r

and will not be discriminated forth below. 	 Name in which assessed: Odham that the administration of the estate nant. (A) 	 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 episodic TV - "Vegas," of MARLON E. LUST, deceased, against on the grounds of race, 	All Interested persons are J. Braiiey 

	

9:30 	 0 MOVIE 	
"Switch," "The Six Million File Number 79.464.CP, is pending In 	color, religion, six, or natlonhi required to tile with the Court 	All of said property being in the sm 	 origin in consideration for award. WITHIN THREE MONTHS FROM County of Seminole, State of Am 	

OTAXI Awealthyoiderwom. 	
Dollar Man" and "Kojak." 	the Circuit Court for Seminole 	

in accordance with Executive THE DATE' OF THE FIRST Florida. County, Florida, Probate Division, an (Ruth Gordon) tries to buy 	 9:55 	
But It wasn't until she played the address of which is Seminole 	Order 11625, all bidders will be af. PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE: 	Unless such certificate or cer. Aiex'scompanionship,(fl) 	 (1)UPBEAT  	

the lusty Princess Ardala in County Courthouse, Sanford, 	forded full opportunity to submit (1) all CIS ims against the Estate and tificates shall be redeemed ac. 

	

i000 	 10:00 	
"Buck Rogers," a blatantly Florida, 32771. The personal 	bids in response to this Invitation (2) any Objection by an Interested cording to law the property 

O SOMETHING SPECIAL 	(2) CAPE) SHARKS 

	

(4U'e4inletivs of the estate is 	and will not be discriminated person to whom notice was mailed described In such certificate or 
WITH VIC DAJ41F 	 (4) ALL IN 'Tile FAMILY(R)' ' 	 sexy damsel dressed in nothing Valerie Lust, whose sddress Is 	agaInst on the grounds of race, that challenges the validity of the certificates will be sold to tflp,, 

	

11:00 	 O STUDIO SEE (R) 	 a"', '-w 	 .", LJ,'1',' riarIu p-wrdo 	
color, religion, sex or national origin will, the qualifications of ffie per- highest cash bidder at the court 

(2)13)00 	NEWS 	 10:30 	 that Pamela attracted atten- 32503. The name and address of the 	in consideration for award. 	 tonal representative, venue or house door on the 16th day of July, 

	

personal representative's attorney 	During the Fiscal Years 1915 thru lurisdiction of the Court. 	 1979 at 11:00 a.m. 

	

11:30 	 (2) 	ALL STAR SECRETS 	tion. A great deal of attention. are set forth below. 	 1951 goals for participation by 	ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 	Dated this 51h day of June, 1919. 
(2) 	BEST OF CARSON 	 0VEOF ILIFE (M0ED, 	Her costume consisted of 60 	All persons having claims or Minority Business Enterprises Is NOT SO FILED WILL BE (SEAL) 

Host: Johnny Carson. Guests. 	FRI) 	 pounds of translucent crystal demands against the estate are 	twenty percent (20 percent). To FOREVER BARRED. 	 Signature: Arthur H. Beckwith 
required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	ensure that maximum bids from 	Date of the first publication ofthis 	Clerk of Circuit Court Buddy Hackett, Peter O'Toole, 	(4) TO BE ANNOUNCED (THU) 	beads the size of half-carat MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Minority Business Enterprises are Notice of Administration: June 12, 	of Seminole County, Florida 

William Demarest, Victor 	0 WHEW1 	 diamonds, as she describes THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	sought, contractors submitting bids 3979. 	 By: Beulah C. Brown 
Buono. (R) 	 0 ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 	them. 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	will be required to provide evidence 	Personal Representative: 	 Deputy Clerk 

	

of the above court a written 	of their efforts In aiding in the 	Clark K. Lytle, Jr. 	 Publish: June 12, 19, 26, July 3, 1979 (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	 10:55 	 Like most other young ac- statement of any claim or demand reaching of said goals. 	. 	 20*5 Hunterfleld Road 	 OEK.44 Ph. 	322-9,212 	1 0 SARNABY JONES Berns. 	0 CBS NEWS 	 tresses, Pamela is not they may have. Each claim must be 	The Housing Authority of the City 	Mail land, Florida 32751 by's search for a small-time 	 11:00 	
exhibitionistic. With few excep- in writing and must indicate the 	Of Sanford, Florida reserves the Attorney for Personal Ilepresen. 

	

2501 S. French Ave 	gambler leads him to a young 	(2) HIGH ROLLERS 

	

basis for the claim, the name and 	right to reject any or all bids or to tative: 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS ballplayer with a promising 	(3)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	tions, career-minded young address of the creditor or his agent 	waive any informalitles in the B.C. Pyle, Esq. 	 NAME STATUTE future and a cloudy past. (A) 	OLAVERNE& SHIRLEY (A) 	women aren't crazy about or attorney, and the amount bidding. 	 WHITTAKER, PYLE, STUMP & TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
O ABC MOVIE "The Black 	HODGEPODGE LODGE 	undressing for the camera. But claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	No bid shall be withdrawn for a WEBSTER, P.A. 	 Notice is hereby given that the 

	

the date when it will become due 	period 0130 days subsequent 10 the Post Office BOX 6126-C 	 undersigned, pursuant to the Windmill" (1974) Michael 	 11:30 	 nudity, bikinis and lingerie shall be stated. If the claim Is 	opening of bids without the consent Orlando, Florida 32103 	 "Fictitious Name Statute", Section Sanf ord 	 Caine, Donald Pleasance An 
espionage agent tries to locate 	(2) 	WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	indisputably catch the eye of contingent or unliquldated, the 	of the Housing Authority of the City (305) 1252553 	 $63.09, Florida Statutes, will register 
his son's kidnappers. 	* 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 the men who make movies and nature of the uncertainty shall be 	of Sanford, Florida. 	 Publish: June 12, 19, 1979 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 

	

stated, If the claim is secured, the 	THE HOUSING AUTHORITY DEK.54 	 in and for Seminole County, Florida, AFTERNOON 	 a sizeable segment of the security shall be described. The OF THE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	upon receipt of proof of the 
12.00 	 population at large. 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient 	CITY OF SANFORD, 	 Notice isliereby given that w,are publication of this notice, the fic. 

(2) PASSWORD PLUS 	 Aba, you say, what about copies of the claim to the clerk to 	FLORIDA 	 engaged in business at 401 Highland tltious name, to wit: GEPPETTO'S, 

	

enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	Thomas Wilson 	 St., Altamonte Spgs., Seminole located at 130 E. Highway 436, 

	

5-30 	 (4) THE YOUNG AND THE 	Jane Fonda? Remember "Bar- each personal representative, 	 Executive Director 	 County, Florida, under the fictitious Casselberry, County of Seminole, RESTLESS 	 barella?" 	 All persons interested in the estate 	Publish May iS, 17, 20, 22, 24, 27, 30, name of FINISHING TOUCHES and State of Florida. SUMMER SEMESTER 	
00(12) NEWS 	 Farrah Fawcett-Majors? to whom a copy of this Notice of 1 June 3, 6. 12, 1979 	 that we intend to register said name 	That the parties interested in said 
0 SESAME STREET (R) 	Think ,Isj,$ hgr 	 Administration has been mailed are 	DEJ69 	 with the fI.ek Of 1Ke ri....,. t..... 	.h....------ 

18-Help Wanted ... 
- 41HOu!S 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 33-Lots-Acreage -- 	54-Garage Sales 	68-Wanted to Buy 

AAA 
EMPLOYMENT 
AV Uff Uff IL 

 

EMPLOYER 

WAYS WE CAN 

HELP EACH OTHER 

I We have applicants 

2. You have the jobs 

3 We save you time by screening 
applicants before sending them 
to you. 

4 You keep our business pro 
spering by supplying us with 
your employment needs. 

5 It you have a need call us a. we 
will be happy to fulfill it. 

WE BELIEVE IF 
SOMEONE HAS AN 

INVESTMENT 
IN THEIR FUTURE 

THEY WILL DOA BETTER JOB 

HELP US TO HELP YOU 
ANNETTE & SUZI 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 

323-5176 

24-Business Opportunities --- 
AM  Paper routes, both In San 

ford. Each has $10,000 yearly 
income. 834 1832 after 7 p.m. 

For lease-Well established 
restaurant, fully equipped. Seats 
In excess of 100. Prime location 
in Sanford. (305) 3235454 days, 
(303) 830 8391 after 8 p.m. 

- 	 PWated 

PART TIME BOOKKEEPER 
5 days week 

DAYS INN SANFORD 

Travel Agent--minimum 2 yrs 
recent exp For interview phone 
6685069 or 19011 7758777 for 
appt 

Looking for garden equipment' 
Read today's classified ads for 
good buys. 

We are accepting applications tot 
full & part time employment 
Over 18 & high school education 
Apply in prun at any Handy 
Way Food Store. 

Secretary for lawotfice - Good 
shorthand & typing, no legal 
experience required, full time. 
Phone 3724053 

Exp. sewing & industrial opera 
tots, supr., pressers, unexp jobs 
avail, also. Apply in person 
Mon.-Sat. 	30 2. 	Quinn's 
Fashions. 4316 John Young Pk 
wyLake Breeze. 

Steak Wrappers needed to work in 
meat processing plant. Apply Hi 
Flavor Meats, Tuskawilla Rd., 
Oviedo. 

Master Cosmetologist 
Treasure Chest of Beauty 

322 0580 

Zoned comm 2 lots Sanford Ave. 	SANFORD $28,500 3 Bdrm, I 	For sale by owner .4 BR. lB. ex w 	Altamonte 	Area. 	secluded 	While you .ire Out browsing at I Wanted Appliances any condition Garage apt Reduced to $18,500, 	bath, carport, nice neighbor 	I 	carpet, air 7100 block Sum 	I 	residential site 100 • 125. trees 	qaraqe 	sales 	don't 	miss 	 , r etrgerator S. etc 
hood. My equity, & assume low 	merlin. Sanford Call after 5 30 	$6000 	 I 	REVERSE AUCTION at 7671 S 	IKti'l'cx3gs Auction 373 7050 3 BR, I' 2 B. carport, fenced bk, 	rate loan at $87 mo 2nd mtg 	8. weekends. 517.500 323 6107 	 Sanford Ave or you'll miss 	 --  CH. behind Kmart, Forest City. 	negotiable 323 6778 	 * 	_________________--. 	FORREST GREENE 	barcl,imns. barga.n' Open ,it 	 S CASH S $35,000 VA of FHA 	 _________________ 

-- 	 SANFORD 878.500 3 fldrm - I 	 noon daily. Sat 10 5, 322 1.191 	Paying 516 & up men's $8 & up 
Beautiful Lot -- Paola, cleared 	,/A-FHA.235-Conv. Homes 	bath, carport, nice neigh 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	 womens class rings Also buying 

borhood My equity & assume 	630 6833 or 339 1113 eves 	

I- M 

wedding bands, sterling & any 
low 

some trees 96'x120'. Only 57,000. 	Low Down Payment 	
rate loan at 887 'no 2nd mtg 	 - 	 . 	-.. - 	markedgold AnycOnd 6782232. 

3 BR P 	b, partial carpeting, 	Cash tor your lot' Will bu."i ,, negotiable 323 6228 	 7 	(iTlofl L,ikt' Sylvan area 	

72-Auction -
$40000 Will,,mn Maticzowsk

Y Enterprise, Inc. 	
renovated, 	over SmZCd lot 	 - 	

-  

range, ref Corner lot. $35,000. 	your lot or our lot 	 ' bath hOuSe completely 	7( At TOP 31? 7983 
V acre tracts zoned agri. 88.250. 	Medal Inc ,Realtor 	611.3013 	Owner hold mortqac'e 911 Elm or Estate, Commercial & '?CSi Good terms, owner holding. 	

327 2780 	 I 	 4aIIIIs 	 ------- - 	 --- cleri 	 Auctions & Appraisals A touch of SOUTHERN COM 	
I 	 KICK THE STORAGE HABIT 	Call Dell's Auction 373 5620 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	FORT comes with this older 2' 	Deltona 	 - - $3.500 	CORNE u , RE PA, ip ROAD. 	Sell Hrns, useful, no longer OF SANFORD REALTOR 	t0ry ndme at 7139 flak Avenue 	 NEW ON MARKET 

	

254.4 S. French Ave. 	 First time offered 828.500 	 LAKE 	COU NT 	NEAR 	needed items with a 	Herald 	Are you a full time driver with a BR. 7fl. FR. catht'dral ceilings 	WEK IVA RIVtR.9th7 	 Classified Ad Call 322 7611 or 	part time car' Our classifieds 322 0231, 323 7173. 322 0779 	 nice lot w trees 8. laidscapinq 	 Al 9993 	 are loaded with good buy for Spacious 32 home at 7018 	Beautiful area, nice homes 	DUPLEX LOT , WOODED NEAR 	 you Elizabeth Court has been 	
SEMINOLE HOSPITAL $7,500 	 ' --- EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 	REDUCED to 842.500 Estate 	R & E REALTY, INC. 	 ' 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	

77-Junk Cars Red 
IN THE WANT ADS. 3222611 or 	sa te 	

I ACRE NEAR LAKE GEORGE 	__________________________ 833 9993 	 ________________________________ 
REALTOR 	 339410C 

' 	AND 	WELAKA 	ZONED 
. 	 ROBSON MARINE 

	

Owner 	transferring 	from 	 _____ 	

' 	MOBILE 86.900 	
3927 HWy 17 92 	Top Dollar Paid for junk & used FOR RENT 	 prestigious IDYLLWILDE This 	LOnqwOOcI 23 BR duplex on lake, 	

Sanford, Fla 37771 	 cars. trucks & heavy equipment Nice 3 BR, P b. good section. $295 	very desirable home needs 	assumable mort Good price & 	WOODED HOME SITE NEAR 	- ------ -- 	- 	 322 599fl 
mo + deposit 	 another loving family. Price 	terms $27,500 	 SEMINOLE HIGH $5.500 	, F ibercjlass 36'S", 40 hp Johnson & reduced to 863.000 	

trailer New running lights, 	BUY JUNK CARS MARKHAM WOODS RD 	
(0 acres cleared & fenced w older 	HO%E SITES NEAR .427 AND i 	battery & t'I start 2 gas tanks, 	 From SlOto $50 3 OR, 2 b, country estate on 	This English Estates home has 	21 18x32 in ground pool 165.000 	NOLAN RD $5.000 SEVERAL 	(ijytiwuc &,,nchors, $.150 	____________________________ Call 327 1621,' 322 1460 acres. Stable & pasture + cute 	EVERYTHING' Family room 	

TO CHOOSE I ROM 	 I 	 ill SS?9 cottage. 'See this today' $530,000. 	with fireplace, covered pool plus 	R,'clucecl from $19,500 A irip down 	 78-lV¼torcycIes much more. ASSUMABLE 714 	
rn,'mory lane to see this Story 	SEIGLER REALTY 	

N'crchndise 

	

LIKE THE 	 pct. mortgage. Price? Only 	book Old 	story cypress farm 	
'71 Yamaha OOHC 750, mao "WIDE OPEN" SPACES? 	 882.000 	 house 4 2. great to display your 	 BROKER 	

wp,eels. taring, drive shaft, 59 
30 acre farr land w.mubile home. 

antiques, secluded ,srt'.,. 541.000 	 7 419', My ill,. A's,' Sanford 	Guitars, Drums. Banjos. Com 	mi per gal 81,700 3230039 Will throw in goats, chickens & 	11 92 Commercial property. 1.75 	
plete Thomas organs, pianos. 	-____________________________ rabbits AND tractor. Near 	per front foot. Terms. 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	i 	Sanford 321.0702 	Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc.. 	 Motorcycle Insurance Geneva 835,750 	

Sanford 321-0640 	1207 French Ave 	327 2253 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
1638 Sanford Ave 	323 07 	 Orlando 327-1577 	 -_ _ 

___ 
.. 	 313 3866or 323 711 0 STEMPER 	AGENCY 	IS acre grove. $3,500 per acre. 29 	Reg Real Estate Broker 

pct. down 	
62-Lawn-Garden All it., 122 7643. 372 .l8c 	 __________________________________________ 

	

REALTOR 3224991 	
Raborn REALTY 	'-- ---- - t 	4.IIr* 	 ' 	 - 	 80-Autos for Sale MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 For Sale by owner 3 Ilk. 7 bath. 

Eves 8623455 322 3959 	 REALTOR 322 4000MLS 	Split plan in Uppland Park 322 	-___________________ 	
. 	 AFRICAN VIOLETS 	 ______________________________ 

_________- 	 - 	 3290 after a ' 'n 	 45-A---Out of State 	The Greenhouse 	32? 9111 	3976 Vlym Fury, exc coed. FIRST TIME OFFER 3 BR, 2 full 	 - 
Eves ,lller 68. weekends 	 Sl,3000r best offer Do you need tots of house? 	OSTEEN 	 $4.1.000 	 Property 	 I 	------- ---- - --- -- 	 Must Sell 3274403 

baths, spotlessly clean, step 	
We have an older 7i 2 story home. 	 , NEW (tOME • 	 ' '' 	- tILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 

YELLOWSAND 
saver kit w eye level micro 	

Extra large in good cond LQ 	3 cJrm . 2 bath, large kitchen W 	i,,' listing 1IPOCIIUPE Write range oven on full standard 	
Call Dick L ac', .323 7580 range, 1g. ref. & D.W, exc. closet garage Only $78.000 	 dining area Fireplace 'n Living 	(ell - ROKItL L AND CO 	___________________________ 

10(44 AUTO AUCTIG 
Room Cent r ,if H A. W W c.,irpet. 	 .Mtir pt 	N C 28906 	 - - -- 	- space. Priced right, won't last! 	HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	garage. On large wooded lot 	

- 
62-A--Farm Equip 

' 	

. 	Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. 
$31,500. 	

I INC. 	 Many Extras 	McGovern 	
46-Commercial Property 	 Daytona Beach. Will hold a Builders Call 372 8910 after S OWNER HEADING for moun- 	 REALTOR .123 7837 	

I 	 9 N Ford Tractor 	 public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7 30 It's 

taiqs, Cute 31 w 1g. yd. & plenty 	Eve 322 0612.372 1587, 322 1377 
of shade, storage galore, quiet Uusmne'ss & 11110111", on 17 91 sOutti of 	 327 5351 	 the Only one in Florida You set 

	

but easy access to 1.4 & down. 	 _____________________ D,'flary 4 .Ic r,'S. more or less. 	 - 

' -- 	

the reserved price Call 904 755 

	

town areas. Unexcelled value. 	lIumla to uil * our lot o yours 
w 200 plus it Hwy frontage 	68-Wanted to Buy 	8311 for further details 828.500. 	 FHA VA. FHA 2351245 	 goe- 	

% 

Suitable' lo, garage body shop & 
I jbsi MAXE7'A?MENTS- '69 t M. Unsworth Realty FUTURE HOME OR SUMMER 

car uI Excellent trm w owner 
lmnarmc ing $I2S,000 	 Cash 322-4132 	75 modelS Call 3399300 Or 834 

.*605 (De.aler) 
tarry's Mart, 71 S Sanford Ave 	I fed lake in the mountains of N.  

HOME.2acreslocatedonspring 	

ML 	STE NSTROM  	
REALTY WORLD. 	Buy & SoP, the finest in used 	FOR SALE 1978 Chevrolet Carolina, $11,900. 	 REALTOR 

furniture. Pofrig - Stoves, tools 	Caprice Estate SW Excellent 

	

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 	
-- 	 REALTY 	 ______ 

______- 	
- 	' 

- 	condition, p w, p I cruise, am tm WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 

[13 

 Owrer must sell or trade due to 	 _________ 
173 6063 or eves 3230511 	

t¼PPEIAP4CES -SSntord 'Fur 	stereo, .,9 passenger, low - 

	

' J.ror repair & car 	 GEORGIA 	
OVER 175 SALES 	 ______ 

	

________ 	
Oturt' Salvage 37? 072) 	' 	 mtteagi. For Information call 

	

clean. Exc. location, good accts. 	 MOUNTAIN LOTS 	
THRU MAY (979 

	

- 	3238700. $35,000. 	 Hideaway In the mountains & 
enjoy the amenities of a well 	

BEAUTIFUL) BR.? bath horn,' fl j 
The Real Estate Agency 

House. Paved roads & water to 	
Pool & patio area! C it&A, w w 	 REALTORS - 	

q 	
property. Excellent financing

F@-A. I - -I"- 
	carpet, Fl. Rn-i . eat In kit., & 	

- S r,-ntpi 17 9)1 avail, North of Atlanta within 1 

developed Golf Course & Club 	
ldyliwilde' Relax in enclosed 	

I1 

1111 SERVICE1 Call us for more information 	true for $68,000 	 ll,,,ik,nq ,' ul lh.st summer 	LISTINO every imaginable feature! BPP 	 lfl $ )14 day drive of Central Florida! 	
WARRANTED A Dream come 

vacation" Get a better car BOATERS A HOY 	 UNBELIEVABLE 7 BR, 1 baIt, 	throuqh the m.lassitied acts in 
I ' 	AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB New 235 Homes, I pct. interest to 

qudlified buyer. $30,000 to 	See this to make your dreams 	tlO.nc in (,,Cflexa On 4 ,lcr,'S ,x,tli 	tcx1,v'S viercome true. Entertainment room 	small pond & extras' Stone 	 ____________________ 	____________________________ 	____ ___ $38,000. Low down payments 	
is only 74*56, with indoor water 	fireplace. sauna, DR, Fla km . 	 '' 	

I 	Home Inro,fwnt 
BUILDER. 3272257. 	

tall& fish pond, swimming pool 	Porch, Ig BR'S, ( )) C H&A 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	 Air Conditioning 	I 

	

+44 	
enclosed ONLY $125,000. 	 systems & everything irnaqi 	

- ciable' BPP WARRANTED 	 PAINTING, CARPENTRY • 'HOUSE WANTED. • 
' 	Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est I 	CUSTOM CABINETS 

Seeing it believing. The truly 	Your for $165,000' 	
In N,'t'd of Repairs 	 Call Carl Harris at 	 'ct 	373 0129 after 5 30 

	

?BEDROOM. FAMILY ROOM 	breathtaking beauty of a 

 
OVER ' 	 l' 	 I?) 8481 Eves ACRE WOODED 	paradise on earth' We're not 	SUNNY DAYS! 3 BR, 

	

Bath 	 . 	- 
WITH CREEK RUNNING  exaggerating, lust a IS mm. ride 	Home on large Lot! Central Air, 	OSing your horn,' & credit" I will 	

SEARS. Sanford 327 1771 
THROUGH PROPERTY IN 	

from Sanford & you are trans 	w w Carpet, Pan. FR. W 	(,itcfi up baik ),Iymflt'lit5 & tn,y 	 Appliances 	 Lawn Maintenance THE COUNTRY. $27,500. 	 ported to WONDER LAND. Let 	Fireplace. Coy. Patio and Grill 	,quity' 3?) 0)16 	 __________________________ 
us give you details. 896.500. 	arid More, 101P WARRANTED 	_______________________________ 

	

3 BEDROOM 3 BATH, WITH 	 Shiny D'l .:i 839.900! 	 Alan's Appliances CARPORT, HARDWOOD 	View of Lk. Dupont In Deltona 	 47-A--Mortgages Bought 	R&'fr'igerationA C Repair 	
Certifi FREE ESTIMATES

ed Lawn & Landscape FLOORS, AWNING WINDOWS. 	This 3 BR hcmne in Deltona is 6 	JUST I 1ST ED' 1 OR, 3i,  Hain 	 Sold 	 Licensed 323 0039 	
373 O79 	Mowing 	371 0098 

CLO 	TO 'HOPPING. $21,500. yrs. young, C-HIA.. ity water & 	Home with every Imaginable' ..... 
sewer, with a nice sc. patio. The 	teati,,'p' Pool 8. patio! LQ FR 	WILL BUY EXISTING It & 2nd 	 Beau 	 MOWING 8. LANDSCAPING 

	

2 BEDROOM MOBILE 0(4 ACRE, 	price is rightl $32,500. 	 w" wet bar, DR. (,'q eat in 	M 	 ty Care 
ORTGAGES R Legg, LiC WHISPERING PINES AT 	 kitchn and huge OR 'S' Much 	 3234981 

Free Estimate LAKE GEORGE. 112.900. 	
New listing ldyIlwiIde, 47 im 	Mute' BPP WARRANT LU 	

Mlu itrok,', 825 No . 	

______________ 

Wyr,iore Rd. Altamonte 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 off-1_______________________ maculate home on cor lot, I 	Only 890.000' 	
7 7483 	 to, merl,' Harriett's Beauty Nook 3 BEDROOM BLOCK HOME 

i 	beautifully landscaped, near 	
1t St. 3? 574? 	 Lawn Service WITH SCREENED PORCH 	golf course & schools 817.750 	TEPRIFIC! 1 BR, (' ) Bath home AND LARGE BARN ON 	 I 	mnWashmngtonOakswithcentral 	5QMjsceIIarous for Sale 	 Ceramicille 	General Landscaping Rote ALMOST S ACRES. PAVED 	 heat, w w carpet, OR, pantry, 	_______________________________ 	____________________________ 	

specialists, top Soil & fill dirt, ROAD NEAR AIRPORT. ONLY 	2105 sq. It. of living, remodeled kit 	
large LR, porch and Much 	

lawn ma,nt & tree trimming 537.900. 	 w butcher block cabinets, new 	
More! BPP WARRANTED Just 	Beds, Dhl motel box springs & 	

MEII9TZER TILE 	 12 1 QAC floor tile, recessed lighting, 	 (fl x,.i 	C..n#n,a 

I NOTICE I 

12:30 Marilyn Monroe? The calen 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 1101 	. ... .. 	,, sw ,,, 	.,Mosul 	u 	,vuIi,w.; 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	In ac. 	Inc., 	a 	Florida 	Corporation 	100 
(2) NEWS dat. 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR cordance with the provisions of the 	percent. 

Fictitious Name Statutes, To (4)OSEARCH FOR TOMOR' 
Historically, due in no smallTHIS NOTICE, to file any objections SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA -Wit: 	Dated at Casselberry, Seminole 

Sect Ion $65.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	County, Florida, May is, 1979. ROW 

0 RYAN'S HOPE part 	to 	the 	exploitation 	of 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 79-71-Cr Sig. Jodi Coivard 	 GEPPETTO'S • INC. 

ioo female physical attributes, qualifications 	of 	the 	personal IN RE: ESTATE OF Donna Esbensen 	 By: 	5. Peter B. Thornley, 
Carol Pope 

2.(12DAYSOFOURUVES women 	almost 	of necessity representative, 	or the 	venue or 
jurisdiction of the court. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, eke 
GEORGE WAYNE BROWN 

President 
Publish: 	June S. 12, I, 26,1979; 	Publish: May 22,29, June 5, 12, 1979 

(4)MIDOAY have had to reveal their en- ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
DEK.30 	 OEJ.105 

O THE YOUNG AND THE dowments or at least capitalize OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Deceased 
RESTLESS ontheznto make an impression WILL BE FOREVER BARRED NOTICE OFADMINISTRATION 
1AU.MYCNILDREN 

PREVIN on the men who hire them. 
Date of the first publication 	this 

Notice of Administration: 
All interested persons are hereby 

required to file in the estate of AND THE PUTS- 
SLJAo4 (MOM Thousands of actresses balk 

June 	, 
1979. George W. Brown, a.k.a George ,~& 

Wekome HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH at such exploitation and most of VALERIA LUST Wayne Brown, 	Deceased, 	File 

(TUE) them remain unknown and 
As Personal Representative Of Number 79.70.CP, now being ad. 

TENNIS (WED) unemployed. 
the Estate of 
MARLON E. LUST 

ministered 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 
Probate 	Division, 	In 	and 	for NEWCOMER! 

Pamela shrugs and accepts Deceased Seminole County, Florida, Seminole 
FI's own grosUng 

On 	rules for what they ground 
ATTORNEY FOR 	PERSONAL County Court House, Post Office 
REPRESENTATIVE: "C", Drawer 	Sanford, Florida, 9~- didiestid to 

are, GEORGE C. KELLEY, ii 32771. WSICOIflIflg now ,iSIdSfltt 
P.O. Box 1132 WITHIN THREEMONTHSOF THE 

iijiNii1. Apopka, Florida 32703 
Telephone: 	3051152130 

FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE: (1) All claims ordemands FlF1011111111181Owned 

Publish: 	June 5, 17, 1979 against the estate of the decedent, or 

P4Ali] 1t154:35 Pirkills 	vte7.745 DEK.37 be forever barred, end 	(2) 	Any no,ti. Mapsgsd 

Notice of Application for Tax Deed 
objection by an Interested personA call from you will bring a 

Fonda 	PG NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Florida Statute 197.245 prompt visit from our WPeter that challenges the validIty of said 
decedent's 	will, 	if 	any; 	the 

WANDA NEVADA 
that Mr. or Mrs. R.W. Schoolcraft Noticed Application for Tax Deed qualification 	of 	the 	Personal 

pfea 	y 
 

1 
the holder Of the following Cu" 
tificales has filed sold certificates 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that Hugh Bigger-i, the holder Of the 

Representative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction 

ChUIRS, 	civic 	Information: 
anill to help with your shop- 

k PLAZA 1) 	7:1I.:I1 for a tax deed to be issued thereon. following certificates has filed said 
of said Court, or be 

forever barred. ping needs, car" of In. 
The certificate numbers and years certificates for a tax deed to be Date of first publication of Notice Iroduction from local 	nor. 	

* 

Par-nellie Jones of issuance, the description of The issued thereon. The certificate of Administration June 1, 1979. Chants. 
DIRT 	PG property, and the names in which it numbers and years of issuance, the NANCY MARIE BROWN was assessed are as follows: description of the property, and the Personal Representative Of said Siufird Certificate No. 511 	 - names In which it was assessed are estate 

WW. ONLY Year of Issuance: Iie as follows: ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Let. Winn -333..27ft 
Description of Property: Lull 01k Certificate No. 1193 REPRESENTATIVE 

ALL 20 C.Woodmere Park )ndRepiatpBi3 Year of Issuance 1977 HENRY L. DICUS 
73 Description of Property: Lots lto s..s 	51111111111106111111Pg WILLIAM A. DICUS, P.A. 

11 Name in which ass11ied: 	Paul, 13W of Ry Trout Lake Subd PB 4, 74$ Broadway 

$ 

14:11 	IsI$4 Jr. I Regina F. Adensu. PG $1 Box 

1

I 

, All of said property being In the Name in which aisessed: Chris C. Dunedin, Florida 3352$ C54s'dlaatlr 
, 	1111 Country of 	Seminole, 	State of I. Bulls A. Bert tel: 	113.733.3151 

Florida. All of said property being In the Publish: 	June 5. 12, 1979 
Unless such c.rllficate or cer. County of 5emlnole State of Florida. DEK.31  tlflcates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac Unless such certificate or car. 00 

1r) cording 	to 	law 	the 	property tKicafn shall 	be redeemed cc- 
4 

described 	In such 	certificate or cordIng 	to 	law 	the 	property FICTITIOUS NAME 7" certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the described 	In such 	certificate or Notice is hereby given that I am 
- 

TUE41 highest cash bidder it the court certificates 	will 	be sold 	to 	the engaged In business at 9l Hwy 434 

CARLOAD 
house doer on the 15th day of July, highest cash bidder 	t the court Lcngwcod, Fla., Seminole County,
1979 FIorIda,undertheflctltlousnam,of994 MITE 

at 11:00 A.M. house door on the 56th day of July, 
0t,d this 5th day Of June, 1979. 197? at 11:00 A.M.AM HAIR MASTERS, and that I intend 

LOAD UP-CONE EARLY (SEAL) Dated this 5th day Of June, 197. to register said name with the Clerk 
Signature: Arthur H. Beckwith, (SEAL) of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 

'° THE TERROR Jr. Signature: Arthur H. Beckwith, County, Florida in accordance with 

P 

Clerk of Circuit Court of Clerk of Circuit Court the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious Seminole County, Florida of Seminole County, Florida Name Statutes. To-Wit: 	Section son 
Is tse CARRIE 	it By: 	Beulah C. Brown By: 	Beulah C. Brown, $53.09 Florida Statutes 1957. Home Office 

Deputy Clerk Deputy Clerk 51g. John Wyatt 904-7344031 Publish: June 12. I?, 25, July 3, 1979 Publish: June 12, It, 25, July 3, 1979 Publish: June 52, It, 25, July 3, 1979 
DEK.42 DEK.43 DEK.S3 

Dl M LAWN CARE 
Residential & Commercial 

32255.4? 

Light Hauling 

Yard Debris, Trati 
Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349 5371 

Painting 

DANNY'S PAINTING 	: 
nterior Exterior House Painting 

Licensed Insured Bonded 	:- 

F R E E 
'

FREE Estimates. (305) 322.9160 

DAVES PAINTING 
Trim your houSe, $145 1 day serv 

good paint & Ref. 331 5529. 

Plumbing Service 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

hg CcIS 	323 0571. 322 460' 

Railings 

Dressmaking 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220701 

Exterior Cleaning 

ll&P Exterior Fungus & mildew 
, t',noyai Roofs, walls, decks, 
tIc Free Est 3396066, 668 8335 

Grooming & Boarclng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog a. Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air coed 
ages 322 5757 

Home Improvements 

Retired man Srn,,ll repair work 
Roof mg & painting Fr 	Est 
Call anytime. 373 $5j3 

JOIN SANFORD'S . SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO I' 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS IR  PAR  

Branch Off Ice 	323-2222 

LARGE Patio off Master BR-
other charming features make 
this 3 BR, I', bath home your 
best choice. Very convenient 
Longwood location. $31,950. Call 
Today' 

Cal I Barr 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 327 7495 

42-4ADbe Homes 

See our beautiful new PARRING 
TON w lap siding I shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3a03 Orlando Dr. 	3235200 
VAI FHA Financing 

If you're In the business of building 
your 	busines. .. .  use 	the 
Classified Ads often. 

Duplexes for Sale 

carpet. C H&A, Large lot in 

LPN. Full time & part time. Apply 
in person Lakeview Nursing 

	

Center 919 E. 2nd St. 	 - 

* WELDER* 
Recent work experience in 

fabrication welding. Must have 
own tools. Permanent full time 
position. Fringe benefits. 
Contact Personnel Dept., A. 
Duda & Sons, Inc., Oviedo, 327 
1030 ext. 268. An Equal Op 
porlunity Employer. 

LET'S BE HONEST 
It you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a iob this ad 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1000 4375403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

Assistant Manager Trainee, some 
merchandising & retail ex 
perience preferred. Excellent 
f.fUte opportunity 5. 
oenef,fs. Apply in person 	 29-Rooms 
Walgreen Drug Store, 947 	 - 
Orlando, Dr., Sanford. 	

Sanford. Gracious living from $25 

	

Dental Assistant 	 weekly. Utilities included. 500 S. 
certif ication preferred. 	 Oak 322L9623; 811.7883 

3238180. 
Room For Rent 

TERMITES ARE SWARMING 	With Kitchen Privileges 

	

We have an opening for an 	 323 0199 
aggressive termite a. pest 	 -- 	 - 

control salesman. S800 MO. 
guaranteed i you qualify 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 
phone leads available. Apply 	 - ____________________ 
Tillis Extermining, 767 N. Hwy. 	I BR $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 
17.97. Casselberry. 331.5606. 	on Lake Ada, Just So. of Airport 

Blvd. on 1792 in Sanford. Call 

	

AVON 	 323 8670 Mariner's Village. 

FIGHT INFLATION 	-. - -  

	

Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	31-Apartments Furnished 
power. For details, call 644.3079. 	 - -__________ 

	

Land Sales - $600 per week 	Apts. for Senior Citizens. Dcwn- 
possible. Work part time. Ex 	town, very clean & roomy. See 
Perienced only. Please reply 	Jimmie Cowan. 318 Palmetto 
TonyCopolla ASSOC. Realtor 444. 	Ave. 
2518, 	 -  

3 Room furnished garage Apt. 

	

Full chg. bookkeeper - Original 	Adults only, singles preferred, 
Entry 	through 	Financial 	no pets 327 3167. 
Statements. Apply only if fully 	_______ _____ 
Qualified to CONTROLLER, 	 _____--- - - 

P.O. Box 2076, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 	32-Houses Unfurnished 

	

Communications Specialist I. High 	
3 BR.? bath, C Air 

School Grad. 8, 1 yr. corn 	Minimum I yr. lease, $215 mo, munications exp. or completion 	
References required 322 7771 

of a communication training  
course. This is a dispatcher 	3 BEDROOM CARPORT, CEN 
position operating a control 	TRAL AIR & HEAT. LAKE 
console. Special requirements 	MARY. $215 MONTH, REFER 
ability to type 35 WPM. Seminole 	ENCES. 
County Court House, Personnel, 	SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 
Sanford, Fl. by June 18. Equal 	3210702 	 321 06.40 
Opportunity Employer. MF. 	 ___ 

	

For a career in Real Estate call 	33-Houses Furnished 
Realty World, The Real Estate 	 - 	 - 

Agency June Porzig hi 5324. 	7 BR. new w w carpet. A C, FR, 
walk in closets, furnished house, 
$190 6 mo. lease. No pets. 

3239040 

36-Resort Property 

Daytona Beach -Hutchison ocean 
front Apts. weekly. Call 522 4059 
if no ans. (904) 257-9492. 

40-A-Apartments & 

Lake Mary- 2 BR each side. 
Modern equipped kitchens, w w 

residential area. Ideal for 2 
family investment. $4,500. Ph. 
8300646 

DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

C ha per 
30 

4) Hwy. 1112 

Suifl of Sanfo, 

Meetings 
Business- 7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat. 

Early Birds 7:15 p.m. 

Did you know that your 
11 

club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 
week for only $3.50 per 
week? This is an ideal 
way to inform the public 
of your club activities. 

INSULATION 	' Balling. blowing, Custom built iron work 
RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& Window guards, gates efc. 
Cellulose 	Lowest 	prices 	Call Martin's 323 111 1. 139 IbVJ 

- 325 0539 or 904 734 6701 collect 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING&REPAIR TreeServics 

S.G. SAL INT&ASSOC. 	3270663 - 
- The Greenleaf Enterprise 
Concrete 	work 	Patios, 	side. 

Tree 	service. 	Dead 	WOOm 
walks, 	driveways 	Free 	Eiti 

demossing 	& 	mistletoe 
mate 	rxII removing. 373 1644. 

Closing Out I nic e- bicycles 5700 
$300bicycle parts You name' it 
We tiav.' it Reasonable 2836 
Grove Dr 377 0443 

,'i sON MAiE P I t)RNI TORI. 
lillY SIt L TRAIL 

II 3151, I irst SI 	322 5672 

Poe. kt'r. Beds, Arm Chair 
Radio, T V .Hi Fi 

37? 3853 

Spc BR Suite new, $239.5 pc LR 
new. $399. Loveseat $41.95 5, up, 
1 pc dinettes, $69.95 & up. Ref 
SS0&up. El stOve,$6Q& up; full 
site draperies, $10 8. up Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, Il 92 So 01 
Sanford, 3278121 

Code a phone, burglar alarm, 
conference table, typewriter, 
amtiper trailer etc 373 1171 or 

37? 8300 

Fool LockersS16.99up 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

330 Sanford Ave 	322 3791 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Adt didn't work 

there wouldn't be any. 

51-Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs 8. mattress $73.93 ea. 
PC.; NEW coffee fable with 2 
matching end tablet $39 Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1192 So. of 
Sanford. 322572$ 

52-Appliances 

Refrigerator, Dishwasher & 
Electric Dryer 

2413 Sdril(jrd Ave .123 6517 

KENMORE WASHER-. Paris 
Service Used Machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
32) 0697 

- 43-Lots-Acreage 

62 acres frontage on Osceola Rd 
$7700 per acre William 
Maliczowskl, REALTOR 322 
7951 

grouna, new liner, oil eqpt. 
stays, patio carpeted, 7 fruit 
trees, walking distance to stores, 
schools & bus Nice neigh 
borhood. All this 8. CH & CA. 
141,500. 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2435' i S French ((7 97) Sanford 
323 8321 

GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 
RETIREES, 2 OR. fenced, many 
fruit trees. Alumn. storage shed. 
822.500 

MINT CONDITION 3 BR, new 
carpet throughout, choice set 
tied neighborhood near shaping. 
12a,S5O 

EXCELLENT professional office 
location; Highway 37 92. Choice
commercial location. See today I 

OWNER WILL ASSIST financing 
this spotless 3 OR Deltona home, 
C H&A. w w carpet, pan. Den or 
DR. beautiful 19. cot, lot. All for 
ust $34,500. 

Harold Hall Realty 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 
.113.51/4 Day or Night 

Immediate occupancy. New 3 OR, 
I 8 block home. Walking 
distance to hospital, doctor, 
nursing home 6. downtown 
$27,500, w excellent terms. 
Johnny Walker Inc J1I oai or 
3221111 aft '. 

FIREPLACE. LARGE OAK 
TREES AND ON CREEK. 
PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE. 
ONLY $49,500. 

3 BEDROOM I' z BATH.? STORY 
HOME WITH FAMILY ROOM, 
NEAR DOWNTOWN, $23,900. 

MODERN 3 BEDROOM, 7 BATH, 
POOL, COVERED PATIO, 
CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT, 
PRIVACY FENCE. VALENCIA 
CT. $35,900. 

NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
CROCKETT LOG HOME, CEN. 
TRAIL AIR AND HEAT, CAR. 
PETS, DUE FOR COMPILE 
TION AUGUST 1st 139.000. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

439 S. Myrtle Ave ,Sanford 

Sanford 321-0702 

Sanford 321-06.40 
Orlando 327-1577 

ON MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE 
This immaculate custom built 

spacious I BR, 71,17 bath, large 
family room, very desirable 
neighborhood, beautifully 
manicured large corner lot, CH. 
CA, w w carpet, 2 car garage, 
kitchen equipped, extra large 
closets, many cabinets, cent. 
vacuum system and many other 
extras. 

Price to sell fast, 111.900 
Shown by appointment 

Jim Hunt Realty,? be. 

2521 PARK DR. 3222111 
REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
322 9254 	 3220641 

41-Houses 

W. Garnell Vihite 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322-78L Sanford 

O 110311111115 

REALTY 
ItAttos 

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 

If your club or organ 
liation would like to be 
Included in this listing 
call: 

Evening Hciuld 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322-2611 

$UMrOWPIFI4S Don't lose your 
credit We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC 
Realtor 641 7510 
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Extra Heart Beats protector 	 ____________ 
HE SAID HED GIVE ME 	ON THE FiRST OF THE 	 THE FiRST DAY THE 	1 Size of type 46 Graduate of FA  L I OlAF ii 	fAt LI A IMI 01

T1i1T1i11 161IivFil ___I ASEO 	 ONE 	 __

9 Representa. 47 Singer Edith
fraction 	(abbr) 	IINSA0 	ITSM

ORA 	 ____________lions 	 ___ 	 _______Sr __
12 Gold plated 49 Undrworld of 	

Al R RAID1 	ShauId Be Checked

!_Sanf ord. Florida 32771 Evening

IU ________
1TI0IR8statuette 	myth 

13 Trig 51 Nook 	 I1EtDtE11áElOt

OF5T 	

MONTH? 	—flSuN RISES INTI4E WESTY 	5 Rupee 	Annapolis 	IóióIôIilil ro-I-i-ImrtcI 	 __ 

f1 It R - LI U 1 Al ul 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a 
11  

ownership 	60 	more than LIDIOIIIRI 	JAlSlTIEI 	(or 	for 15 years. 

EIJ 

i 	 _ 

14 Mountain 	53 Wiped out 	A  

roDA'? 	 ________ 

/ 71st Year, No. 255—Wedresday, June 13 

__ 	

Herald—(USPS 48280)—Price 15 Cents 
All  16 Build 	 _____________ 

____ ____ 59 Let it stand 	I £INISIEL2J (!1AI i IIEIRI 	
perlencedirregular heart beats l8Proofof 	58Morasluggish1IS'0INflA'cIC'U'81f' 

(Sp) 	57 Tossed 	(fliA!RtM 0fjfTI 73-year-old male Who has CX 	
Dr. 

19 Ideal gas 	 I've been having annual 
condition 	 17 Australian 	39 Sing Swiss 
(abbr.) 	 capital 	style 	

physical examinations and 	.j. 	Lamb 

22 Russian 	 19 Potato 	41 Fashionable 	each time my door assures 
DOWN 

mountains 	I Greek letter 	20 Lose patience 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	

24 Dentists 	(P1.) 	21 Name fora 	resort 	me that there is nothing that I 

degree (abbr.) 2 Little devil 	cat 	42 Tips 	 should be concerned about.  Probe Continues 
25 Pope 	3 Roadster 	23 Circus animal 43 Pleasure boat 	Nothing that I do, not even 

27 Evil grin 	4 Malarial fever 26 Feed to fill 	45 Roman 	physical exertion, causes the process and can be quite iznpor- 

29 Bear-like 	5 Greek letter 28 Rebellious 	emperor 	skips. Recently my doctor 	tant. 
GEN. HALFIRACK ( BUSY AMP CANT  

31 Printing for 	6 Cooled 	demonstration 48 Golf term 	prescribed a tablet of Inderal 	To help you I'm sending you 
 

_ 	 Housing 	ft 	
Man, 30, Kil ls Sel"  

I WANT TO GEE ( SORRY. HE'S VERY 	

37 Faithful 	8 Went astray 	instrument 

	

\a PISTURSEP 	
110 the blind 	7 Was 	30 City in Peru 50 Starch 	each day. I though Inderal was The Health Letter number 6-12, 
49) 	 35 Foreordain 	concerned 	32 Old stringed 52 Animal doctor 	used for high blood pressure. 	Heart Irregularities, Skipped I, 

stone 	11 Fortune tellers 34 Kind of tree 54 Hebrew letter 	usually about 110 over , 	you sort out this problem. Other 
40 Trig 	12 Stable worker 	(p1) 	55 Lamprey 	Is Inderal the kind of readers who want this issue can 

38 Grinding 	10 Shade of tan 33 Reclined 	(abbr.) 	Mine's on the low side — Beats, Tachycardlas to help 	 — 

- - - - 	- - - - 
1 	2 	3 	4 	 5 	6 	7 	8 	 taking? What is it supposed to stamped, self-addressed en- Shortage 	 Russ ian Ro u lette? 

41 Pen 	15 Commercials 36 Brothers son 56 Prohibition 	medicine that I should be send 50 cents with a long, 

do? Is there a better medicine? velope for it. Send your request 

all? 	 P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 

— — — — - - - — 

	

- - 	 9 	 10 11 	12 	 Or do I need any medicine at to me in care of this newspaper, 

0 	 — — — — 	— — — 	DEAR READER — There Station, New York, NY. 10019. 	
/ 	

By SHARON CARRASCO 	ford this morning, lie said 	Police said early reports 	draw from the Russian 

- 
are many different types of 	A person with recurrent 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 16 	 18 — — — 	irregular heart beats. They 	skipped beats should not smoke lleraldStaff Writer 	James died immediately of 	indicate 	James 	and 	Roulette before either of 

	

- 	 A 30-year-old Altamonte 	a "self-inflicted gunshot 	Runytin decided to engage 	the men began to play the occurinindlvidualswithoutany or use any coffee or beverages 	Hits 	ard 	* 	. - 	Spr ings 	who 	have 	wound in the forehead." 	In a anw of Russian 	game, deputies say. But 19 	20 21 	22 	 23 	24 	 heart disease at all. If you were containing any caffeine. He 

6056 TO F1W9 WT. 	 25 	 27 	 28 1 	 tracings on anybody, in the exercise program if his health 
 — — ______________ 	______________ 	 to take continuous heart should maintain a regular played the game of Russian 	Sc in I n o I e . Co u n t y 	Roulette, accordimii to the 	James pointed the gun to FILLIM Roulette early this inor- 	deputies arrived at James* 	rIX)rt. Junvs went to Ills 	lus forchead anul pWIL-J the 

_ 
TO UR_ 4 _  

tj AR  

FFcA iug.( 

— — — 	 - - - 	course of a day or two you permitsandavoidanydigestive 	 ning—lost. 	 home shortly after 1 am. 	master bedroom and 	trigger, witnesses told 

	

______ 	 29 	 30 	31 — — — 32 33 3 	would see some irregular heart disturbances. Indigestion 	 By ('iEt)FFItEY POUNDS 	 .,... 	 Robert Lewis James, 30, 	today in response to a call 	returned ith a .22 caliber, 	deputies. 

	

______ 	 35 — — — 	36 	37 — — — 
— 	beats, or skipped beats as seems to trigger such attacks. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 i 	 of 108 11w 43l, Altamonte 	of "shots being fired," the 	six-inch barrel 	black 

people sometimes call them. 	Inderal is used to calm the 	 A 40-vear-old disabled veteran. unable to find a home 	 Springs, wits pronounced 	report states. 	 It, 	 James w, 	it self 

38 	
I observed these in all the electrical activity of the heart 	 for his wife and six children, says he has had to live in his 	 dead at 2:30 a.m. at the 	According to witnesses, 	say. 	 employed painter. A 

41 	42 43 	 46 	 records on them for hours and or decreases a person's sen- 	 Contending there is nowhere else to turn, the man has 	 Altamonte Springs. it 	%%'hitten. 23, of tile same 	James unloaded the 	department said lie was 

_ 

astronauts because we had muscle — really It neutralizes 	 car since April. 	 Florida 	Hospital 	in 	James and Tracey Anne 	According to the report, 	sfX)keSIIIal) for the sheriff's 

hours at a time while they wre sitivity to adrenaline. Of 	 pleaded to the Sanford City Commission for help. But with 	 hospital spokesman said 	address, were socializing 	v. capon and then reloaded 	single. 
I 

47 	 48 	49 — — 	50 	 being studied in space cham- course, excess adrenaline 	 hundreds of similar cases, the city will be able to do little, 	 today. 	 with Leonard Runyon Jr. 	it with a live round. lie then 
bet-s and in other conditions. I formation can be released as a 	 officials say. 	 1'. 	' 	Dr. G. V. Garay, chief 	and his wife, both 25, of 	spun the cylinder of the gun 	Police later today said - - - 

51 	— — 	52 	— 53 — — 54 55 58 	also saw them In many of the result of emotional stress, even 	 James Debose, his wife and their six children were left 	 .1 AMES I)EBUSE 	 medical examiner of 	P.O. Box 51, W. Crystal 	around, "making himself 	the Russian Roulette in- 
healthy members of the Air from getting excited while 	 homeIes in April when the house they were renting on the 	 ...at his temporary home 	 Seminole County, con- 	Ave., like Mary, deputies 	and Runvon unaware' of the 	cident was not established ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 57 	 58 	 Force flying population. They watching your favorite football 	 city's east side was foreclosed by a mortgage company. 	 ducted all autopsy oil 	sit)*. Jessica Aiiiie Whitten, 	live rounds' location Ill the 	for certain" and that other 

— 	 J 	 James 	at 	Seminole 	 weapon." tile report states. 	potential causes were 

	

HOW'D YOU LIKE A 	 ONIONS- 	M 	 WELL, IF VOU AND ARCHIE 	 can be caused by heart disease game on teleVision. It is also 	 director, Stan Stone, is not unusual. Others like the 

	

IDELICIOuS VEGETABLE SuP,I P4RSLEY 	W
MM ! I 	 "They gave tile three day% to get out." said Debose, who 	 Tracy's daughter, 3, was 
HEN 	¼DIG UP THE GARDEN 	 as well. To use the other end of used to lower blood pressure. So 	 has lived in Sanford for more than 20 years. 	Debose family, unable to find private housing and well 	Memorial hospital, San- 	asleep in the bedroom. 	 Run on decided to '.ith- 	being investigated. 

	

MADE WITH HOMEGROWN I POTATOES 	MARY 	 ______ — — 	the spectrwn, the onset of a it's correct to use it in either or 	 "Everywhere I went I got the same story. They told me 	down on the waiting list for public housing, have lived in I 
 

GARDEN VEGETABLES 	_____ - 	
WHEN 	 — — 

	(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 	 heart attack may be associated both conditions, 	 they don't rent or they don't accept children. I even tried 	vans, trailers or make-shift shacks, he said. 

If 	 The only way you can medicines that can be used to 	 Debose, who lost the full use of his right arm while 	move into dilapidated, condemned housing that has not ______ 

_ 	
Seminole Delays Action with extra beats. 	 There are a number of other 	 lying about my kids, but I couldn't find anything." 	 "Usually they stay with family or friends or sometimes 

determine the significance of control irregularities of the 	 serving in the army in 1960, said he can't afford rent of 	yet been torn down. But there have been other reports of 

J1 	 __ 	 ___ 
extra beats In a specific In- heart If they're needed. The 	 more than $175 per month. lie has a disability pension and 	people living in curs," Stone said. 
dividual is through a medical choice of the proper medicine 	 his wife works as an electronics factory worker. Yet their 	 According to Stone, a person whose home is condeimined 
examination. If they occur depends upon the kind of 	 combined income is not enough to qualify for a loan to 	is given priority on the housing authority waiting list so HOROSCOPE 
sporadically In a young, healthy irregularity, what it shows on 	 purchase a home, he said. The combined income, he said, 	that theme will be a spot available in public housing when 

On U tility Rate Increase By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 Individual, they're not likely to the electrocardiogram and 	 is under $800 a iiionth. 	 the home is torn down. The emergency list is already at a 
be 	very Important. But if whether it is really bothering 	 Public housing would be the preferred chbice of Debose, 	critical stage, Stone said. If the authority grants 

1979 	 they're noticed for the first time you or causing symptoms. 	 but there are no vacancies in the city's 480-units of sub 	emergency status to Debose and places him in aim apart- 
in 

p 

	

E EK & MEEK 	 byHowieSchneider 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	overindulge. Remember, 	pain and other difficulties, they sometimes solves the whole 	 meet with problems. 	 another family already earmarked for that homiie, he said. 	more than a dozen customers of Proix)sl  increase was delayed Council Girl Scouts to vacate a was dedicated to the state as 

June 13, 1979 	 much candy at one time will are probably part of that problem. 	 "There are 2,800 people on the waiting list ahead of 	Since the home Debose rented was not condemned, but 	the county's four sater and until .July 10 to give county staff 101)-foot wide strip of land by six right-of-%%m and then turned 
him," said Sanford housing Authority Director Toni 	foreclosed, he didn't qua1fy for emergency status. 	 sewer utility systems to a sufficient time to evaluate lots long, 	 over to the county or if the state 

Past experience can guide make you sick. 	 Wilson. "I wish we could help, but even if a vacancy 	 "We need more public housing, it's that simple. 	 proposed rate increase stopped whether reducing the amount of 	tsist'iiit ('tiwit v tttornev retains jurisdiction of the land. 3WJT O5(RJI WITH CUR 	€ A GE44J  

	

') HAS 	REAL 	 HAVE 	 I 	

coming year if you will rely 	SCORPIO (Oct. 2Nov. 22) 

_ _ILO) You very successfully this  

uponit.Therein he the victories Lady Luck is not sitting on your WIN  AT  BRIDGE  	'We need more public 	
probleimi is getting worse. It's bad all over Seminole 	count' commissioners from monthly increase ('Wi be i''.  Bob MeMullan urged tin.' 	in addition McMillan said it is 

County, in Sanford it's impossible,'' said Stone, 	 taking action, at least tem- complished whmile raising rati's to lkrmnit him tune to research 	not clear from Information he 
DOME-DIGIT 1 ... 

	 DIGIT 	

oj 	
you have been seeking. 	back fence today, so don't count _______________________________________________________ 	 housing, it's that simple. 	

Ilie problem, he said, is that there are about 10 homes 	lrarily, Tuesday night. 	ill other areas to gain additional the record and determine has received nhether the 

GEMINI May 21-June l) on her to Ian you out if you get 	 being condemned each month, but there hadn't beemi any 	 consultants, revenues [ruin the systems. 	sshether the property is under county can give the property to 

Your judgment won't be as caught exaggeriting. 	 —______________________ 	- 	 turned up tomorrow it would have to be a four-bedroom 	new public housing In the city since Lake Monroe Terrace 	Post, Buckley, Schuh and 	Objectors noted that their 

sharp as it should be today. It's 	
early pre-Blackwood (lays. 	 apartment. We're bounded by occupancy codes." 	 was LAIIIt In 11172. He saId theauthortty's rec.nt request to 	Jetrsiy,an had recommended a moi'i&tiy *ewer cgeii were the Jurisdiction 

	 the Girt Scouts or sell the Land 
t %)ghc LISMAInU. — DO4NA 

NORTH 	8-12 	Here we see Ely zind 	 Wilson said it would be a violation of housing guidelines 	the Department of housing and Urban Development for 40 	
sewer rate Imieremms' for Increased three yearn ago by 44 	McMillan saId It Is unclear 	S'r 

because you have a tendency to 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 • A 9 7 	 (Mrs. Culbertson) using it In 
base your conclusions on op. 21) Today you have a tendency 	 V J 9 753 	Bermuda in 1932. 	 to place a family of eight in a one or two-bedroom unit. 	additional housing units has been denied. 	 customers of the Lynnwood, percent when the count)  

timisin, rather than on facts, to hear only what you want to 	 C Q  10 4 	 Jo's jump to four hearts 	 Besides, he said, there are others with circumstances as 	 Stones co-worker, Linda Williams, said the scarcity of 	Country Club, Indian Hills and acquired the utility systenis If  

How to get along with other hear, Later, when things don't 
 

452   	 showed one quick trick plus 	 dire as the Debose family who have been waiting longer, 	low-cost housing also is a result of the state of time 	Conswner Utilities in time south and will be increased again 	Carter 

s 

 Challenge 

signs is one of the sections work out, you'll wonder why 	WT 	EAST 	to two quick tricks and very 	 With no othe- choice, Debose and his wife will continue 	economy. Where tenants used to stay in the public units 	
and central part of the county when the county connects to the 

you'll enjoy In your new Ast 	you weren't given all the facts. 	• Q 1062 	4' K 54 	
good trump support, so Ely 	 living in their beatup, 1969 Plymouth sedan. lie said the 	for two or three years, they are no longer as mobile, she 	from p.46 to $11.82 monthly. 	

proposed Orlido regional 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 byAlVermeer 	Graph Letter that starts with 	 2 	brought his four notrump 	 children will stay with his sister-in-law and tier two 	said. 	
However, the dozen persons sewer system at Iron Bridge. 	1)E'l'IWI'l' 	(UPI  I 	--- night. 

A 9 7 6 2 	• K J $ 5 3 	convention into action. His 	 children in a small, two bedroom home in Midway. 	 "The concept of public housing is that it should be a 	who testified — representing 	The consultants have said an ['resident Carter says that if 	Brodhead said Carter told his 
ouyr birthday. Mail 81 for each 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan, 	• 743 	4' 	 bid guaranteed either three 	 "1 think it's deplorable; there must be something that 	stepping stone. They used to live here until their comes 	more than 75 perons in the increase in rates is necessary to Semi. Edward M.  Kennedy dinner guests: "I'm  not  worried 

1 HESA1PTHETUE5 \ to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 19) It's a pipedream to think 	 sotrru 	
aces or two aces and the I WA 

	

THE TV \ 	/ YES. AMP I \ 
I 	REPAIRMAN 	I 	( THINK HE WAS I king of trumps and asked 	 can be done on an emergency basis," conunissioner 	advanced and then move into the private sector. But thmey 	packed comiiiission czuiimioer generate $100,000 more 	

chalinges him for the about 1980 ...  It  Kennedy runs, 

	

I 	WERE FINE BUT THE I 
CA5lNET HAP 70 G(D.,) Democratic presidential Fin going to whip his ass." 

	

HERE TOPAY? / 	 4KINGL/ 	 Be sure to specify birth sign. don't have. M 
Radio City 

	
nomination lit 1980 he'll ''whip 	Brodhead said lie asked 

I'M 

 
his ass," the Det roit Free Pr "is Carter: "Excuse tile, Mr. marked for something else will 	 4 ---- 	 aces, six hearts with the ace 	 guidelines that might help Debose if en;?,:ted could bunip 	years ago, but tuday the homes built are strictly for the 	other altertiatives. 	 inflation arid to pay 1 6.1110011 
reported today. 	 President, would you mind 

Failing to appreciate the value 	
Vulnerable: Both 	with that ace. 	 that's the dilemma now facing housing officials —  with a 	 As a result, nore and more of the tenants in Sanford's 	Bob French asked for a show of floated to acquire tile systems. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) have to pay the bill. 	 • A K Q  .110 	of hearts and five of a suit 	 an equally needy family from obtaining housing. And 	middle and upper income," she said. 	 When Conunission Chairman payment on the bond issue 	'ilie newspaper quoted Rep. repeating that.?" 
another places on an object or 	AQUARIUS (Jan. Feb. 19) 	Dealer: South 	 Had she responded five 	 William N1. Brodhead, D-Mich., 	'I'lle coligressinall said Carter 

hearts, Ely planned to pass. 	 Shortage of 'space, who gets priority, 	 public housing units are deciding not to leave. As the 	hands of persons who opposed 	In a zoning matter, coin- who was seated at the then repeated his statement. situation could wind up costing Avoid any entanglements withWest Norills 
 East SOUth Had she responded five din- 	 What they are doing, said the housing rehabilitation 	turnover rate slackens, the waiting lists lengthen. 	 the increases, the 75 objectors missiomiers delayed until 10 President's table during a 	"I think lie wanted to get the you 	because 	of 	your others today, especially if they 	 2V 	month, Ely would Have 	 responded. 	 n.m., June 26, a public hearing White ilou.se  dinner Monday message out," Brodhead said. carelessness. 	 are legal ones. A full un- 	Pass 4V 	Pass 4 NT signed off at five hearts. 

derstanding 	of 	the 	Pus 54' 	Pass 7V 	When she showed him the 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't ramifications is not p=ible at 	pass Pass PASS 	snade ace, Ely bid the grand 

_____  	Check Out Letters To The Editor 
spare someone's feelings. If PISCES (Feb.  20-March  20) 	Opening lead: • A 	

Ask  MGM 	Warden' s tdvice.   

deal in deception  today, even to this time. 	 slam. 

your views are contrary to It'll hurt you worse than the  

	

BUGS BUNNY 	 - 	 byStoffal&He)mdahl 	another's, tell them the truth.  other person hf  you renege ona 	________________ 

9090 LUCIOAOV - .. 	- 	HOW'P YA LIKEUT L WANT TO 	ThE 	
You'll find a tactful way. 	promise today. Better yet, don't 	 A Hawaiian reader asks if 

	

, 	,u'r I we consider that Ely and Jo 	 Sanford and area residents who might have seen a letter 	 letters' contents were similar though froni different in. 	friend or relative contact the letter-writer and in one 	warden wits contacted by Ilerald staffers. 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	
est  bertson were the great. 	 to the editor in an area newspaper today written by an 	 inates, Herald editors contacted the wardens at tile 	fashion or iinother, solicit funds for tile inniate. Generally, 	 Warden Dobbs said today the inmate, Joe It. Bishop is 

husband-wife pair of all 	 Arkansas prison inmate claiming to be on death row and 	 various prisons and learned the letter-writing campaigns 	the wardens said, once the inmate is released from 	"indeed not on death row as lie says in his letter. lie's 

	

PUFF 	 Make sure what you are People could be fying false 	 time. IT 	MO urging people to write to him would do well to check with 	 are a con game. 	 custody, the victim never sees or hears front him again. 	doing 10 years for burglary and grand larceny. One of Ely Culbertson's working on today is really what colors today, so before you 	
great contributions to bridge 	They were by far the best 	 prison officials first. 	 It was discovered then that the inmates—some claiming 	 When the letter to the editor appearing in the area 

I M PW' you want. Your efforts will be  choose sides with  the guy who 	was the idea of using a four of their day. but bridge has 	
That was the advice today from the warden of the prison 	 to be on death row; sonic claiming to be females in 	newspaper this morning was spotted, the Ai kansas prison 	 "Arid, as for having no living relatives, his prison - 

GA5.O__- 
rewarded, but you could find tells a good story check hum out 	notrump bid to ask for aces. improved a lot in the last 40 
you have a white elephant on thoroughly. 	 The Culbertson 4 and 5 no- years. 	

in Grady, Ark.', Ronald Dobbs. 	 women's prisons, but actually men in male institutions— 	records show a slew of relatives on his minding list...all 

	

_____ 	 _________ 	your hands. 	 TAURUS (April 20-May ) If 	
trump convention was too iNF.WstApFR F.NTF:Hi'nmsE tssm, 	 The letter published this morning in the area newspaper 	 when written to by sympathetic readers of the 	 from Arkansas. Our records also show he probably was 

	

- 5 LIBRA (Sept. 2ct. 3) in don'ttryablutf.Peoplewfflcall 	weaknesses so that it disa 	Bridge, '• care 	this newspa- 	 has no living relatives and would like people to write to 	 The letter-writing scheme, said by prison officials to 	 thereamidthicresmio uuiication he's ever been in \orida." 
having a good time today, you you on it and you could find 	peared years back. but 

 you can't back up your claims 	complicated for the players (For a copy of JACOBY MOD.. 	
Is signed by Joe 11. Bishop. The inmate says he has been 	 newspapers publishing their letters, would involve their 	Today 	

never  even in Florida. Bishop was born in hope, Ark., 

	

- 	

.14AA 

	

1 	 _______________________ 

______ 

	

__________ 	

of 1932 and had other ERN. send $1 to: "Wan at 	
on death row in Arkansas for five years, is  front  Orlando, 	 "pen pals" in a scheme to rip them off. 	 according to his jacket Iprison files ), attended schools 

drd 	per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	 him. 	 have beeti around since the Lieginning of the prison system 	AroundThe Clock .......... 4-A Horoscope 	 ... 2-11 	Are prison officials able to (to anythiiig about it" 

	

_ 	
could go to extremes and yourself with a bright red face. 	have some success In those Station, New York, N. V. 70019.) 	 "Hogwash,"  said Warden Dobbs. 	 in the United States, cost some of its victims thousands of 	Bridge ....................2-B Hospital 	- ........2-A 	"Well, the mmian's here doing 10 years. We'll certainly WMAt._- - 	

- 

The Evening Herald in its Sunday, Aug. 13, 1978 edition 	 dollars lost to the con-artist inmates. 	 Calendar ................. ..8-A 	obituaries 	 12-A 	look into it, but the best advice I'd give anyone who 
SPIDER-MAN 

FRANK AND ERNEST by 	
SPIDER-MAN 

by Stan Lee and JolsnRomita 	
published a page one story detailing how prison inmates 	 Prison officials pointed out once people respond to time 	Comics ...................211 OUhtSEL%'ES ............. - I-B 	might see such a letter to the editor is not to write to the 
from institutions  in Ohio and Florida were writing letters 	inmate's letter to time editor and contacts the prisoner the 	Crossword .................2B Sports .................IU 11-A 	inmate. Certainly,  not  at least until they've contacted 

THIS  WNG'  AT  HEAfk)UARrE! 	.1 HEAR-P ALl. PAY! Iip,pt4ui 	TDO MANY WIN 	'EM 
HEY' YOU GOT ' WE'LL FINP OUT 	r' SEGI SUG6ESTSONT WAIT:' 	 Go wiTh 	 to editors of various newspapers asking people to write to 	con game begins. Wardens said the inmates strike up a 	Editorial ...................4A Television ..... .......... .8-B 	prison authorities to determine the authenticity of the 
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"spontaneous" visits 	said County Commis- 	ists' desk will be re- __________ 	
to the board's offices, 	sion Chairman Bob 	moved Iiowt'ver, lie 
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A SIGN 	 All the signs are 	French today. The 	said. - 
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